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filmmakers still haven't figured out that I 8 CAPTAIN AMERICA

without is ideas. precisely the c0mmod<

land. it's not surprising that film Q ~ Q .~ 13 THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER

of Margaret Atwood's THE HANDMAlD‘S

bringing Atwood‘s tale of future. fascist
“"9"” '° ‘"9 5°'9e"- i 16 THE HANDMAlD'5 TALE

Cinecom. which plans to open THE '

HAN DMAlD'S TALE in select major 27 Hsmw: PORTRAIT or A SERIAL

cast including Robert Duvall. Faye -
D dN ta h R’ hardso the 28 THE BORROWER
film is sure to showcase the science Y "Y- 9

buy it‘?
In the film business. quality. sadly. is

Bradbury's FAHRENHEIT 451. one of - \ has gone back to the horror drawing board.
the finest science fiction films of the
'70s. and one which the lmmakers of 38 NORMANICUS

Despite a literate script by Truffaut and
a stellar cast including Oskar Werner 40 JOHN VARLETS M"-LENNMM

We can only hope that Truffaut's film . I
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ENCOUNTERS OF THE THRD KIND I Peter Weller is back punching as Robo. a report from the set of Orion
3"“, A‘-‘EN made “ch 3 splash 3‘ me . Pictures’ summer sequel. filming in Houston. / Preview by Dan Persons
boxoffice in the late ‘70s. Hollywood has l
¢0I'1llJ$Ed $P9¢'il 9"9¢'$ 7°’ 5¢'°"¢° . 6 WILLIAM FRIEDKlN‘S “THE GUARDIAN"
'i51i°"- U"'°"U"3l9|Y '°'"1°59 9' U5 la The director of THE EXORCIST. the most potent shocker ot all time.
who have had to sit through far too ' again tries his hand at horror. / Preview by Sieve B/odrowksi
many witless "sci-fi" adventures.

you can do science fiction without the ' 7'! Comic books are hot as Marve|'s superhero of two generations heads for
effects. What the genre really can't do p." 4 the big screen. directed by Albert Pyun. / Preview by Bill Florence

ity Hollywood's forays into the field ' 1° CUVE BRRKEWS "N|GHTBREED"
seem to have in sum §h°|1 5upp|y_ The bestselling horror scribe-turned-film director provides an update

Wm. mm kmd 0| mindiey In La_La on the delay in completing his new shocker. / Preview by Bob Morrish

producer Daniel Wilson found no . , . .
. . 1- _r Screenwriter Larry Ferguson on giving the Tom Clancy high-tech cold-

backers m Ho“)/wood '0' ms pmducmn ‘ ' _,', war thriller the Hollywood treatment. I Preview by Gary Wood
TALE. Sheldon Teitelbaurn turned in our TRANs|~r_R°cKER MEETS SHOCKER
c°"e' s‘°'Y ""5 i55“e' ch'°"i°|'"9 LA BAMBA star Lou Diamond Phillips tracks a demonic killer. in a film
w'.'s°." 5 a9a'"“‘°"'°“°‘ °"°"‘ "‘ . Pggg Orion retitled THE FIRST POWER. r Preview by Anlhony Vamvakitls

Wilson found his backer in New Vork ‘ Filming Margaret Atwood's bestseller about a future. fascist America.
independent producer and distributor showcases science fiction as a class act. / Article by Sheldon Teilelbaum

markets early this year. With a script by Art or obscenity. director John McNaughton's low-budget horror has
Bmrsn maywrrght Haroig Pinter anq 3 created a sensation. / Article by Dann Gire & Reviewby Thomas Doherty

unaway.an a s a ic n.
lt‘s a real Holl wood horror sto Chica o director John McNaughton's

"cm," game as me mass ac‘ H can be_ Page 27 tale of woe. filming his follow-up to HENRY. / Article by Dann Gire
The only question now is will audiences ‘

get ready for the live-action movie. / Preview by Daniel Schweiger

no barometer cl success Take for 35 Mismtiu-Fnom CRADLE TO “GRAVEl'~lOBBERS"
9Xa"’\P|9- FYa"C°'5 T"1"l1l'5 lilm 0' HEY 2 Mishkin International. known for the films of horror hack Andy Milligan.

THE HANDMAID‘S TALE use as a 1 Home built in a daze. how director Paul Donovan's time travel epic got
referent to their handling of the genre. P898 32 retitled NOFIMAN'S AWESOME ADVENTURE / Article by Ian Jolinslon

and Julie Christie. the film laid an egg at ,. ~ Varley. genre luminary turned screenwriter. on his ten-year education
me b°x°m¢e_ filming science liction. Hollywood style. / Article by J.D. Macdonald

R
was ahead of its time. Science fiction = 44 TALES FROM THE_G'_M'-I HOSPITAL
wmers Q h d m H u| "asa R s ‘-_ The hottest ticket on Americas midnight movie circuit.director Guy
coma 52231870, adigncgsm mam mm Maddin‘s filmic successor to ERASERHEAD. / Article by Alan Jones
science fiction can be its most dazzling
asa dramatic medium of ideas. 5 ' 11 COMING 54 FILM RATINGS
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IBack unchrn b o ular demand nextI
By Dan Persons
When the original ROBO-

COP first hit theatres, pro-
ducer.lon Davison thought his
relationship with the metallic
crime-ghter had come to a
merciful end. “I never thought
I would be involved in another
ROBOCOP picture,“ he said.
“I swore I would notdoanother
ROBOCOP picture. It was the
last thing I ever wanted to do."
This, of course. was before

ROBOCOP became the sur-
prise hit ofthe Summer of ‘87.
This, of course, was before the
ROBOCOP animated TV se-

t

ries, the ROBOCOP action -\
gures, and the_ ROBOCOP Pm, Wm" m_ mum," M W W, mm "Mm" Wmm, 0| HIM“ M, to point out that his goal is to
lunch boxes. Thls. of course. melt mu, IIIII cootume, ma dlnetor lnln Konhnor, during lmlnq In Houston. give the audience thesamekick
was before Davison spent a they got the rst time around,
none-too-satisfying stint as new faces on the RoboTeam. ROBOCOP ll begins with while carrying both Robo‘s
producer of Warren Beatty‘s Irvin Kershner(THE EMPIRE the city of Detroit in even story and the lm's technology
stalled DICK TRACY, and STRIKES BACK, NEVER worse shape than before. The forward.
before Orion Pictures com- SAY NEVER AGAIN) has government. teetering on the Returning makeup designer
missionedaless than inspiring taken over directing chores edgeofbankruptcy,isripel'ora Rob Bottin has retooled the
sequel from ROBOCOP‘s from Paul Verhoeven, who hostile takeover by the mono- RoboSuit, making it both eas-
original authors, Ed Neumeir could not return due to sched- lithic Omni Consumer Prod- ier to don (it now takes a scant
and Michael Miner. Now. as uling conicts with his current ucts. Crime is rampant in the hour for actor Weller to suit
Davison put it, “Here I am,“ project, TOTAL RECALL. streets, fueled by Nuke. an up) and more visually arrest-
hard at work on ROBOCOP The script represents thescrcen- ultra-addictive drug distrib- ing, with an iridescent, “new
ll. writing debut of comic book uted by the ruthless drug car“ look. Also returning is
Scheduled fora mid-summer superstar Frank Miller (Bar- dealer,Cain(THE MONSTER Phil Tippet, the man who

I990 release, the Tobor Pic- man: The Dark Knighl Re- SQUAD‘s Tom Noonan), and orchestrated the stop-motion
tures production reunitesmany rurns), with additional work his ll year-old enforcer, Hob antics of that paragon of
Of the BCIOTS and ¢r¢W lhl by w|0n Gf¢¢n(THEWILD (Gabriel DamonofTEQUlLA defense-contract overkill, ED-
made the original lm so suc- BUNCH).ChrisWalas,respon- SUNRISE). Meanwhile, the 209. He's handling 95% of
cessful. Both Peter Weller and sible for the makeup effects on cyborg known to the world as RoboCop 2's screen time—a
Nancy Allen are back, respec- David Cronenberg's THE FLY RoboCop has been reinstated task requiring the animator to
tively recreating their roles as and director of that film‘s in the beleaguered. OCP- simultaneously preside over
human-tumed-cyborg Murphy sequel, has signed on to pro- owned police force. and nds seven stop-motion units in
and his tough-talking partner. vide ROBOCOP Il‘s special himself coping not only with order to meet deadlines.
Lewis. Daniel O'Herlihy re- stunt effects. the ravages of Nuke, but also Shooting began last July,
turns as the Old Man, the dis- The entire production.setin with his corporate sponsor's and was expected to wrap in
linclly am°"1l head °f omlli 3 I\¢l"f"!"l‘¢ D¢lF0il(DViS0n plans to turn Old Detroit into January, with little time offfor
Consumer Products, while refers to it as “$1.98 into the the upper-class paradise, Delta the hard-working lmmakers
Felton Perry will reappear as future”) is being shot in down— City-plans in which there is during Thanksgiving and
Johnson, the“nice“OCP.Iun- town Houston and its envi- no room for anyone whose Christmas. That still leaves
ior Vice-President. Returning rons—as opposed tothe Dallas yearly income is less than Mal— barely enough time left for
on ROBOCOP lI‘s technical locations used for the rstlm. colm Forbes. post-production and submis-
side are matte artist Rocco lnteriorsarebeingshotlocally. Robo/Murphyhashiswork siontothe ratings board.“The
Gioffre, RoboVision designer both at Purse 8: Co., an empty cut out for him: his adversaries studio would dearly love the
Peter Kuran. and ED-209 warehouse converted for blue- are numerous. During the picture to be a PG-I3." said
designer Craig Davies. screen work. and atthe nearby course of the lm, their ranks Davison.“They‘ve spentmuch
There are also some major Houston Studios. will swell, starting with both efforttryingtoconvinceevery-
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Cain and Hob and going on to
include OCP‘s behavioral psy-
chologist Dr. Faxx(WlNTER
KlLL‘s Belinda Bauer)~who
seeks to reprogram Robo into
a more obedient. OCP-sym-
pathetic droid—and. ultimate-
ly, RoboCop 2, a nuclear-pow-
ered_ armament-heavy cyborg
whose clash with the renegade
Murphy forms the lm‘s cli-
mactic battle.
While the plotlinc clearly

reflects the shift from the
“Greed is good—coke is bet-
ter“ ethos of the Reagan ‘80s
(as displayed in ROBOCOP)
to the crack-fueled despair of
the Bush ‘90s, Davison isquick
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Paramount seems poised to dump

summer. the old cast for a new sequel.
one involved that it should bea
PG-I3. But, alas. it won‘t be a  wl
PG-I3. It's going to be a hard “Tl’¢kk¢l'§' Lament.”
Rf‘ sung to “We Didn't

Even so, Davison doesn't Start The Fire" with
expect the kind of ratings has- P0l°E'°5 "J 31")’ -l°el~
sles that greeted ROBOCOP. Verse:
which courted an X rating Roddeiiberry pushed
before the excising of some of {1~Yi{/P- 5P""¢’"'I 0" "IF
itsmoregraphicgoremanaged "'~“""'
to rnollifytheMPAA.“Kersh- N" '30" ""P" "'""
ner does not revel in violence izxige 0"’ "17"": 30"’
‘he5a:nev.vayPaul[ver}1_°even] Useleis la rumplain.
d°es' smd Dav's_°n' You“ things will never be the
hear Kershner saying. ‘There's _ia,,ie_
a little too much blood there, Chorus;
take that blood away,‘ while We didn '1 iiari the
Paul is screaming.‘l want to see Serif-1
his uts shoot towards the 3"'"'Pl"\'1’dIllPP"’"'-3 - has been no rm com-camemg" I-if ""11 WP /"W41/I1’ 'l1vv- Out u sin-mi. Wlllorn sn-my (I), In on uinmi -

mh=r=tp=m»=paidr»r M, ,h, "**.:.."f*.:.*f.:.‘:’-..:1'"..;::':'.";a,.*"i*..*:.:*::::'" 21i£‘2.‘i3“.E.§"1.'“s'?.{“i£
maintaining such peace with . TREK 6 V -

Jack Valenti“ Ma be ma be 'w'"_ ~ i -- - -' “cu; PMAd . D y. ' K.‘ Give us back our oldfriends beloved Trek classic chaiac- sibtlities are in discussion~
nm‘ mmc aX'§°"‘ W '° 5" 1'11’ """’l'PI "1’\'"1’"¢l~ ters in their university train- all too premature to talk
smmngm himself‘ I mhoping v°“°= ing days at Stareet Acade- about publicly.“
that somewhere, somebody No more Mr. Spark, Kirk is - -."b ff d d .. U Id“ I. b k ,, my.This would effectively Roddenberryi 5-[AR
WI C0 CDC. I0 lZ9¢‘""al7¢'- ' ' ‘ .

Chekov is beamed in ware. ehmmlne an current major TREK'5¢l’¢3l°l'-W35 I-"1a"3ll'
Waller. primed tor action I Robe. Sulu Zrfallen our ofgrare

moun! holds all the ares.

No more Doctor ‘s iiuipx, ‘hell’ "°5P°°'l"° re“ berry's office said no script
Uhum won ‘i shake lhose hips. The S5. 5 million auto- has been approved for STAR

N""1"'Pf"'¢’"d/.\'fF¢’I- P1"- matic contractual benefit. TREK 6and referred casting

7W2/“,lI‘:"::,;‘ff-“"Z';":-ll’; Williain Shatner and Leon- TREK cast regulars George
Y‘ ard Nimoy to reprise their Takei and Walter Koenig.

$TAR TREK (, may hes; roles would come right off however. conrmed that the
be iiiied “Ti-ekkei-§‘i,;mem_" the top of the budget. Para- Stareet Academy scenario
if rumored plans foiihe iiim mount is legally protected is one being considered at
eome to fi»uiii°ii_ gourees from honoring the actors” Paramount. “They are de-
inside Pm-amouni have re. optiontorepcattheirrolesin nitely headed in that direc-
veaied iiiai Series pwdueei avncwsequel becausethe last tion." said .K0enig.' “Other
Herve geniieii-S previously film lost money. making options." said Takei. whose
veioed Se,-ipi idea has now nowhere nearrthe $35 mil— latcst lm BLOOD OATH.
been embraced by siudin lion it cost to film the epic. starring Bryan Brown. isdue
executives. Following the Gene Roddenberry is re- 1° dcbulial C3""'?5lhl5 Year-
low domestic gross (just portedly against Bennett's “are locllhcf T'~7¢3§llh¢1'¢E"'
llndcf $51 million) Of STAR idea for two reasons. First. la“ "F make "0 mm in au-“
TREK 5; THE FINAL because the script itself is Kvvmg Cxnrcswd wdnvss
FRONTIER. Bennett sub- rumored to be poorly con- ‘hm [he °ld “F195 ""Shl¢"d-
mitted a new script idea to ceptualized. Second. because The re|easedatelorSTAR
Gene Roddenberry who Bennett plans to do his own TREK ocould beset tocoin-
rctains decision—making au- casting for STAR TREK 6. cide with the 25th anniver-
thority on the storylincs for Roddenberry feels that he sary ofthe originaltelwision
the movie series. Bennett's has successfully cast two series. in the Summer of
idea revolves around the STAR TREK series and is I99]. El

closer to the genesis and
the fruition ofthe show
than Bennett.

Bennett declined to
comment directly at
Paramount. but said
through assistant Kim
Boyle that “recasting
with younger princi-
pals is ‘nonsense."‘
About rumors that Ben-
nett himselfwoulddirect
the next STAR TREK
installment, Bennett
said last October, “lam
going to direct my next
film. lt may or may not
beSTARTREK.There

and minorcastmembersand abie for eommem Roddem

totaling Sll million, paid to questions to Bennett. STAR
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William Friedkin, the director of the most
potent shocker of all time, returns to horror.
Bl, Sieve Bfodrowski pleted the finaldraft himself.
._-W. .7. It ' ' The cast. per H|edkin‘scus—
"A realistic story about I could a In thls genre tom. was chosen more for abil-

unesplainable events?" is how the "ma, “this ity than name recognition. a

William Friedkin described fact which disturbed neither
THE GUARDIAN. his return IS I WOl.l|d d0, D6128!-ISG Wiran nor Universal. “Wejust
to the horror genre I7 years ' went with the best actors we
after directing the film yersinn I an‘ to thls oi story. could." said Wi/an. “Univer-
Of William Peter Blalty's THE Bu! there aren I many good ones,” sal's comfortable with that
EXORClST.abo.\ofee smash because Bill's the star of this
which turned more than a few movie." Dwier Brown(FIELD
heads. both on and off the

Friedkin has had a check-
ered career since then. both
commercially and critically
(SORCERER and especially
T0 I.I\’E AND DIE IN I../\.
being two bright spots). Al-
though his name hasbeen men-
tioned in association with yar-
ious horror projects (Anne
Rice's I.\"l'ERVlEW WITH
THE VAMPIRE and Blatty's
LEGION). his only subse-
quent hrush with the genre has
been the “I\'ighIcrawlers" epi-
sode of the new TWILIGHT
ZONE.

‘bi

J

f1‘

OF DRE/\MS.TOl.IVEAl\'D
DIE IN l..A.)and (‘arey Lowell
(I.l(‘ENCE'I'OKIl.l.)portray
the parents who entrust their
child to Carmilla. played by
Jenny Seagrore (LOCAL
HERO).
The technical crew includes

cinematographer .lohn A.
/\lon1o (CHINATOWN.
SCARF/\(‘E) and costume
designer Denise Cronenberg.
who previously worked on
three of her brothers‘ films.

\ including THE FLY. Gregg
Fonseca (A NIGHTMARE‘ - K ON El.MSTREET.HONEY.\\ ISHRUNK THE KlDS)was

Friedkin was convinced to ProducQrJo0 Wllln tlland Frledltln onlho ulul‘l'H€cumoim. the production designer. re-
do another horror lm by his sponsible for the three<story
longtime friend. producer Joe almost too frightening. too better movie than THE EXOR- tree his team constructed: a

Wi/an (AUDREY ROSE. eloseto home. At least ifshe'sa CIST. It's pretty hard tofollow glcclgtructurg 1211-¢;indiam¢_
SPELLBINDER). who was supernatural person. it's at that. but this one touched him ter. covered in urethane foam
developing THE GUARD- arm's length. and you can go in a certain way. He read the with wood elements. housing
IAN from Dan Greenburg‘s with it." script and connected with it." hydraulics capable of move-
l987no\'el T/ie/Vann_i'.abouta Greenburg was hired to Furtherseriptreyisionswcrc mcnt—not smooth and elas-
young working couple forced adapt his noyel into a first- made withinputfrom Friedkin tic. in a fairy tale manner. but
to hire a babysitter who they draft screenplay. Then Wizan and Wiian. emphasiring the shortand staccato.accompan-
gradually realize holds a terri- brought in English screen- supernatural element. which ied by the splintering of wood.
ble secret. writer Stephen Volk(GOTHIC. takes the form of a hideous. The production‘s I0-week
"I thought it touched a pri- THE KISS) to do a rewrite. ancient tree—a sort ofdemon— shooting schedule began June

mal fear in everybody: who do which Wi7an showed to Fried- god which sustains itselfon the I9. on locations in and around
you leave your children with?“ kin. “I think in this milieu Bill's Iivcs ofbabies sacriced toitby I.os Angeles. Unfortunately.
said Wizan. “I loved the idea one ofthe giants.“Wi1an said. the nanny. When Volk returned problems with the original
that it was supernatural. be- explaining his choice ofdirec- to England to work on another special effects. all shot live as
cause if it wasn't. it becomes tors. “I don't think there's a assignment. Friedkin com- partofprincipalphotography.
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able. There‘s an automaticdis-
tance there between what's on
the screen and the audience's
perception of real people in
realsituations.THEGUARD-
IAN is likely to be classified [as
horror]. but this is a film that
hopes to transcend that label.
“lt‘s a serious film. for one

thing."'said Friedkin_w‘hocon-
siders most current genre
effortsto besatires.“'l’heinten-
sity in it is notin any wavgoing
to provoke laughter. other
than the nervous laughter that
occurs when people nd them-
selves seeing a lm that is too
much to take. There used to be
a lot of laughter in THE EX-
ORCIST-which is under-
standable."
“Magic realism"and“unex-

plainablee\‘ents"arethe phrases
Friedkin used to describe the

~-min-~ M. I» .:.":.:i-::.:;?:":i';:.;:.::.i~i:=.::.
g.3€\§Rl6l/l\nr:?r;s I :!end?dHiE that given the horror a mylhk: quality.

THE EXORC|ST~ “illhmu to expect is the same intensity
mitigating the sense ofrealism 0i"app,,_,ach1h;,i'|'HE EXQRL
bi" re-<_>rt_m_t= to Gothic K" cisi iiaii--ti .§L‘fl0USl'lt‘S.s iii‘
Expressionistictotiches._“E\'ery- approach’ THE EXOR(<|5'|'
one has these things in their had graphic mOmcnl~\' bu‘
life: strange. mysterious occur- ‘hc\_rc pp1\- m‘)men's‘ Th‘.
l'3"¢9* ‘hm .\'°“ Cam “Plain body ol the film is character
and are extremely disturbing and'_\uhpen.§c that ,5 “-hm
and upsetting." said Friedkin. puopicrc hoot“-d op)‘
addingthathefindssellingthis The direclor add‘-d mm ip

Dialer Brown an as a lather protecting hla lnlant Ion ltom helng aacrlllcad to kmd ‘of '.“a“"‘a' lo anaudfni TH E G UARDIAN‘ '-more are
an anclent tn: god. a thine-atary-high prop made of wood and urethane loam. HO Pdnmuiar chancngt T '* B couple Of sequences that are

¢h‘1||°"E°<* 3"‘ 3l“‘a)'~‘ ll‘? \'iolentand\'isceral— hutthe\"re
necessitated an additional There aren't many films that 5‘-lm'1* '1" ma"f-"“'hi"lh¢P‘*" on screen \eryhriefly.Thefilm
eight days ol filming lor the have hit the level l'm after ll"°*a"d lh‘"'~‘l°a""'_"Pll° is not about shock effects or
two tree sequences. shot in like ROSEM/\RY'S BABY. ‘"“’|Y_" ‘he a“d'3"¢‘7 l“ ‘he gruesome images."said Fried-
September in a wooded area ALIEN. DlABOl.lQl’E. or 5l°")- kin. "There is aclassic mythol-
near the Magic Mountain PSYCHO. l would say those Although THE EXORCIST ogy at work in the film that
amusementparklnotlarfrom are horror films but they set a new level for shocking underliesthestory_likethetales
where l.EATHERFACE:THE totally transcend the genre. intensity I7 years ago. Fried- ofthe Brothers Grimm. Those
TEXAS CHAINSAW MAS- The stories are believable. The kin sees no need to compete stories contained a lot of
SACRE lll had filmed earlier characters are believable. The with himself by increasing the shocking and gruesomeimages.

i in the summer! style of performance is belie\'- number of graphic moments hut they sur\i\ed for hundreds
Friedkin ne\er considered ahle. Whereas something like for todafs more jaded audi- ol years because they involve

THE EXORCIST a horror A l\lGHTMARE ON ELM ences. "These two stories are certain hasielearsolichildhood
movie (in lact. his decision to STREET. or Jason. isn't belie\- verydifferent.“he said. "What that sia_\ with us in later life.
shoot in a straight-forward. l'm trying to work more in that
mu|j§tjL~ manncr “3_\_ in 1;“-gc Brlllah actress Jenny Seagiove play: the iiiyatertous nanny who aervea the tree. arcaf‘
measure. responsible for its _‘ ‘ Although de-emphasiiing
success]. Therelore. asking the shock element ol his work.

linall_\ decided to make anuilit-r '1" _, necessity in the genre. “Sus-
horror film led to semanticdil ' - pense without a payoff is ulti-
fieulties. But at least Friedkin ' ' t matel_\ not suspense." he said.
this time is willing to accept a - ' ‘ln Hitchcock's greatest film
horrorlabelforTHE(il ARI)» ‘ ‘T ' there's an enormousamountof
IAN. ‘ \ ' ' . ' suspense. but it pays off in
“If lcould find a film in this i T 7- these brutal slashing murders.

_ \ ’- ' Now. what if it didn't" What if

him to explain why he has " ' ‘ ‘ ‘ Friedkin acknowledged its

’ . _,_ ‘ .

\\ H‘ T ‘genreall thetime.thisisproha .=
bl} all lwould do.becauselam Q) ’ ‘ _. ‘ it wasjust thesuspi.nse'.’Would
attracted to this kind of story_" ‘ ., _.» .__ that film be recogniled as it is
h‘ .- .--Tii -- -" h‘ "-. ' . “ tod' -‘.’Ab.'l -i .Beca'e said ere .iri.nt t .ii ~ A) so utc_\ not use
man_\ good ones. though ‘ - -, ' i-iiiiiiiiimiiiiiii-gisii

. 1 ' ~
€isW$"_:_*91 ._‘»& A 7,.'-‘J? _ “I it

, - .- ,0 - If3,an\(" 7"
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Comic books are hot as lllarvel’s superhero
of two generations heads for the big screen.
By Bill Florence
ln the wake of BATMAN‘s

huge success. and with Walt
Disney's big-budget DICK
TRACY project set to open
next summer, Zlst Century
Releasing plans to open their
lm version of CAPTAIN
AMERICA this spring, while
interest in comic book heroesis
at an all-time high. Based on
the Marvel comic character
created by Joe Simon and Jack
Kirby more than 40 years ago.
CAPTAIN AMERICA takes
viewers back to the origins of
the comic book superhero and
his principal enemy the Red
Skull, and pits them against
each other in a classic struggle
of good vs. evil. The lm is
directed by Albert Pyun. writ-
ten by Stephen Tolkin, and
produced by Menahem Golan.
Former Marvel comic book
publisher Stan Lee serves as an
executive producer. Lee‘sMar-
vel revived the '40s comic book
character in the '60s—adapt-
ing the original concept.

Dr. Maria Vaselli develops a
type of steroid drug at the
beginning of World War ll
which enhances both physical
and mental capabilities. the
Nazi government nds a child
genius, kills his parents, and
injects the boy with the drug.
Vaselli, horried at the use of
her creation, ees the country
and offers her treatment to the
American government. Rog-
ers. a cripple, volunteers, and
Captain America is born.
“As Captain America, l felt

the need to play more with his
feelings of self-doubt," said
Salinger. “He can't help but
think of himself really as still
somewhat of a cripple. That
gives the character a through
line that will help the audience
believe it is the same person
throughout the lm.“ Salinger
worked with a movement
coach in London to help pre-
pare for the demands of the
role.
Familiar to many movie-go-

ers as football jock Danny
Burke in REVENGE OFTHE

Matt Salinger plays thedual seen Pltlln u Nut vnuin. the Rod smut. rocketing cepuln mum to oblivion. NERDS, Salinger has also had
role ofCaptainAmerica/Steve starring roles in the film
Rogers. “I like the charactera wasn‘tjust another superhero. Salinger. “He has some cool POWER and the television
lot!“ Salinger said. “l used to Writer Stephen Tolkin did stuff, but he also has human specials BLOOD ORCHIDS
read him when I was young. everything he could to human- weaknesses and self-doubt and and DEADLY DECEPTION,
Originally l got excited when ize Captain America and make uncertainty, and l think that‘s as well as work in numerous
they rst told me they were him accessible." important. Not only did l stage productions. With his
doing this movie. But when it Like Bob Kane‘s Batman, know that l'd havealot of fun 6'4‘ frame and all-American
came time for me to do the Captain America doesn‘t have playing him. butalsothatthere good looks. he seems the per-
movie, I became reluctant to a lot of superpowers. Salinger was enough there for me as an fect choice to portray Captain
even read the script. becausel referred to the character as actor to sink my teethinto and America, but 2lst Century
thought, ‘another superhero “extrahuman"instead ofsuper- experiment with.“ management had a different
movie, now they're making human.“l-Iedoes haveabullet— The story follows the prem- kind ofactor in mind at rst.
them . . . it's going to typecast proof shield that he tosses, and ise ofthe original comic book. “They were looking at body
me.‘But the script wasgood;it it comes back to him,“ said When peaeefulltalian scientist builder, model types." said
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' ‘40s. When the film's action every day. “You can imagine, whole world for his emptiness. Creatures. a London-based

9:!‘ ml . .

llltt Salingeru Cnpllln Amulet. Inset A 1984 lam pitting Manors revival of the '40! aperture llnlt his old mmolll.

Salinger. But director Albert real opposites: the old-fash- isstillakindofartieiallookto ,

Pyun. familiar with Salinger's ioned idealist and the jaded him. They had to both age me '
New York stagework.champi- southern Califomian.who has and give me this look of a
oned the actor. “He thought every vice you can imagine. scarred. damaged man. lt was .

this part really needed an They're opposites. but they difcult to convey that the n’
actor.” said Salinger. “so he come together because of the character is very old but als0~
found a big actor.“ drama, and they really get to because he's been enhanced by
Starring opposite Salingeris like one another. By theend of all these drugs~terrifieally

24 year-old actress Kim Gil- the movie l think aromance is powerful. l had to develop a
lingham. making her motion beginning." whole new way of working.
picture debut in a dual role. The Red Skull is played by inventing a style of acting for
which can, oddly enough, be Scott Paulin. the veteran actor myself."
divided into three parts. Gil- of such lms as THE RIGHT What Paulin found most
lingham plays Captain Ameri- STU FF. CAT PEOPLE, and interesting aboutthe Red Skull
ca‘s girlfriend Sharon.and her TURNER AND HOOCH. was the trauma of the charae- form-fitting.
own mother as both a young Paulin said he regarded the ter‘s lost childhood. "He tain America costume.

in-L

girl and a 67 year-old woman. part as the lm‘s plum role,but spends the whole movie bitter BATMAN ‘s Batgear. the head-
Sharon‘s mother had been came to regret the five hours about the loss." said Paulin. to-ankle suit was created by
Steve Roger's girlfriend in the spent in the makeup chair “He‘s willing to punish the Vin Burnham Costumes and

shifts from the character's ori- that gets dull after a while." and at the same time. he's rm that has also worked on
gins to the present. Captain said Paulin. searching for his own child- LABYRINTH. THE DARK
America. preserved in ieeatthe Conveying both old ageand hood. Anyone who has a dark CRYSTAL. and WILLOW.
North Pole. teams up with the great strength while working sideto himselfand hasafeeling The outfit‘s seamless stretch
daughterofhisoldgirlfriendto with makeup and an ltalian thatitmayhavecometohimin material fit Salinger like a
again facethe Red Skull. dialect proved challenging for childhood. knows who this rubber glove and was "terribly
“l see the similarities to her Paulin. "The Red Skull in the character is of course, in an uncomfortable.“ according

mother." said Salinger. “She comic book is extraordinarily extraordinarily exaggerated the actor.
I0

thinksl‘m crazy.though.areal distorted.“said Paulin.“lnthe fashion.” “l lost I5 pounds wearing
nut. talking about rockets and story. he re-enters society after lf Paulin's makeup chores that outt."said Salinger. who
being buried alive. and about having tried through the best forthe role weretrying.equally added with a laugh. “l think
scientists and experiments and modem methods ofsurgeryto unpleasant was Salinger's task they should market it as a

Eltop secret stuff. You have two reassemble himself. But there of donning the production‘s weightlosstool."
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N565‘! ...EBB
Thewriter-turned-director on
last-minute horror adjustments.
By Bob Morrjsh somebody decides you can‘t afford what

you have in the screenplay. So l'm con-
Originally slated for a late September 1 e d h 1- f 1_

release. Clive Barkcr_‘s Nl_GHTBREED is ,,:,‘:,w,0a‘.,,h'; e
now due to open nationwide on February people |-m wmking with are feelingabom
9 l"°"] 20"‘ C°"l‘“'Y'F°"' Ba5‘?d °" the movie. And that's pan ofthe pleasure
Barkers novel Cabal. the ‘film is the of mm.;emaking_w be working wim
author's second effort at directing and other ~ - ~-

. . . P°""5 07 ""=W- Cathcri Chevalier Rachel. cplrltnll emu i
stars fellow director David Cronenberg in Craig Sheff“ Sm“ in MGHTBREED ,m|,,,_":,m, 5,,,m:_‘,,,, ,,,,|,:'_:,m,‘|,,q $,_,,,,,,$A

a fealured ml‘ as a fugitive wanted for murder. whotakes
_whll° l" l-°5 A"8°l¢§» W°\'l<i"8 0" lh refuge in Midian. a legendary necropolis the course often weeks at Pinewood Stu-

Editing. B¢\l'l<BH?XPl8_il1=d!hBC8l1S¢f0l'lh¢ of living-dead shapechangers. Broadway dios in England, wrapping last July. Two
t:;l‘a]yl:_e‘;Jl lylad ;naacci'dent“on lvléli Lt tkhat acresls I/l\nne ll13obby_}pla]ys tllh-;e yglirgrlilelng zrmld onezjhalfvgeeks ofzdditionallshooiizg

os i i7a ion. sai r er. w 0 im. are at 0 owe in eptem er. requiring t c

“Ami W°al5°d¢¢id°dlhBlW¢Waf1l¢dl0d0 ST‘lJlEE'f)l3vl.UES) plays tliecop obsessed return of Sheffer. Bobby. and Malcolm
a few weeks ofenhancement shooting. We with hiscapture.And Cronenbergappears Smith. who plays Ashberry. Barker later
gerceigleglthatghe mov]ie_had‘;aken on a sew as the psychopathic killlercomhmitted tohjis s}pen‘t:vvo mgnths an Los Ang‘eles.dubbi‘ng
l l 3“ 3 HEW iean WC WHHIC l0 CSll'l.lCHOl'l. B WEI’ € PS ‘C lall'lSl. \\' O l C ll1'1 an WOT "lg on I C SCOTC Wll
expand on that. That took us into the makes the monstrorsities elf Midian look Oingo Boingo's Danny Elfman. at which
Chaisémas season for a release date. and good. timea fewdaysworth ofadditionallming
we i n‘twanttobringitoutthen because Barker indicated that the fates ofsome with Cronenberg was undertaken. The
we would be playing against movies that characters changed substantially in the film‘s budget. originally targeted atS7 mil-
are. . . a littletoo sweet. really." rewriting. “We felt there were some char~ lion. has grown to the neighborhood of

Besides. New World Pictures hadtrieda aeters audiences were going to like quitea $10 million. but the film's backers. Mor-
Christmas release strategy for the Barker lot.“ said Barker. “But as things devel~ gan Creek Productions. haven'tbalked.
produced HELLRAISER ll last yea'r.and oped. we killed offone oftliose characters ~*|;hink1h¢y'v¢ ban ['cn1afkablyundcr_
the horrorcounter-programming failed at and then thought ‘that may not be such a §|3nding_"§aid Barker. “Theyhavefaithin
the boxofce. clever idea.‘ so_we deeidcdto resurrect the picturc_ even though it‘s very weird.
While Barker's accident certainly him. l love movies. You CHHJUSI resurrtfi They knew when they took on the project

couldn't have been foreseen. his decision p€0p|B.Ju§llll<¢l|18l-" that my only other picture [HELL-
to alter the film doesn‘t come as a major The initial lming was completed over RAISER] came out of left eld. And
surprise. given the author's HELLRAISER did not test
penchant for constant rewriting Blihv (ll lm" DIM Cvmlilwre In ll ¢'ImI= m" II "W "lit" v"lI|"- well. Audiences shook their
and dynamic development.
“l‘m a great one for rewriting."
said Barker. “l like to beableto
feel that the whole thing is in
flux. I like to be able tofeelthat
the actors have a chance to
make their contributions. llike
to be able to feel that l can take
on board their anxieties about
what they feel is weak and their
preferences for what they feel is
stronger.
“And then of course. there

are the constraints of budget,
which causes rewrites because

10

heads. lt was not what they
had come to expect in horror
movies. So I think Morgan
Creek knew when they hired
me they weren't going to get
something that would resem-
ble anything else."
NIGHTBREED is the first

in a three picture deal between
Morgan Creek. Barker and
producing partner Chris Figg‘s
Film Futures company. lf all
goes as planned. Barker hopes
to lm further adventures of
the ‘Breed. El
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BASKET CASE II
Splatterguru Frank Henenlotter cleans up
his aerfor a humorous R-rated sequel.

_|ones' "W E Henenlotter‘s latest gruesome
The i;it.n.<~‘i'>;tm¢E—.iI;_ ;§§_'j;;[";; "W '3“;

tor is baektu back! Thanks to a mime; €'iL_‘u-al|i.um“\r:';‘cuc[;mt3a
deal with Shapiro (ilickenhaus rm 3 Ljhangc ‘and cmplm. QAG
Entertainment. the producers of men‘ -~ ‘aid iuim ..-I-hl ‘bad

. . . ~ .. - get
dwlhll: diasefg lflCftC.\L‘ has allowed us to move

.'“ cg 0 Cw“ re ea“ away from the depressing aspects
“"13 lb“ war’ Thc ash "ash ollow-cost inde endentlmmak-
dlmcmr ‘hm hmh FRANKEM ing while still rxetainin the true
HOOKER ls“ hem“) a"d HAS‘ essence of Frank's Warplid mind "
KET CAEE H: }.{0.UsE 0_F le\'in.s warned that Henenlot-FREAKS|uraS5 million bargain ‘Hts mm aud n .h Id ~|,,___ lCL‘€§0U nt9"“ “"3 he.c"c ~'“""l‘ *ch‘id“k expect buckets of blood in either

-\

.k ;

- \

#4.

~¥
Sgt

/@355,

_Ff
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F15‘ var’ S051 plan? to ‘bpc:I|Z“l;‘_ mo\ ie. “There's no point in mak~ The ‘Homo ol Fink!" canted by inch man Goon Baroa lor Homnlotbfu low-
I "15 Y°Bl°"a |) “"71 A- E mg mm; whwh Wm ,-me, scighl budget anqiiol to nln directorial debut. dun to 0900! In ma|oi inarliuu In Fobruary.

CASE." b°.wi"g in Fcbruarya.“d of day or contain sequences. like
E$f:e§E:£°KER l°"°"“"B BRAIN lJ“Al\_/IAGE did. which a large Victorian house on Staten that while ansitrit C/\SE‘is an

Hcncnlollcrg mclong mend rillbeeut. said levins withasigh, lslund. where a retired psycholo- emotional la\orite_ cinfmatieally
and prod Edgar ‘Him lt s a wasteoftime: money. and gist looks alter all the monsters it aint no great shakes!
explained ‘he deal “Frank ha‘d' celluloid. Y\nw we \‘e come to and Creillurcshoundcd h}thepub- Thelilm‘s monsterina basket is
wmked up anmhccripl bu‘ the termswiththe M_PAA ratingslim- lie. But when a tabloid JUUl'll.\ll the work ol eflects supervisor
pmcmial bath“ found ii its. its a ease 0| what can we do L‘.‘€pttses the discreet refuge. th_e Gabe Bartalos. who created‘ the

__ said [Him “we that s not censorablesbut, on the hflhvf dvvlds‘. in Heeltlllv original Belialvand cameup with_a
' >‘ ‘ ' other hand. so disturbing the nal own \\'t1rd$. “T0 Kids Somvl icnus more sophisticated animatronicpunled by that. It was like pitch ' Pvll Will be there " 85$-" design for the new sequel. as well
gftfcorgfiiu"1:;;~agi:_lo‘:I'::r€é BASKET CASE ll: HOUSE When Henenlotter was shn0t- asacast of 22 freaks lorthe house
markmplécc “gm aimdgum OF FREAKS again stars Kevin ing BRAIN DAMAGE he said he olthe subtitle, "The attitude we're
plearcamdor a“h0ughit“_mb‘_ Van_Hententryc_k as_Duane. who would never consider making _a taking is not to offend any real
‘iable 3‘ wmc éoim .. carries around hisdeliirmed. mur- sequel _to BA_SKhT CASE. his freaks._" said Bartalos. whose con-

Onc béckcr ‘he d'mamiC ind? dertng brother. Belial. inabasket. I982 directorial debut._Sn what cepts included Mouse Man and
pendem duo offered-their “feel Thesequelpicks upthestor) olthe made him change h_is mind‘! Moon Man. a louk-alike tor the

Jam“ Gnckcnhamp TJHE twtns_aftertheyescapelrnma hos- “There are a number ol reasons.“ lead in McDonald's“Macton|ght"
' ' . . " pital. lheyretreattoasafeharbor. said levins. “The major one was spot. [:1EXTERMlNA1ORdircctorwh0

teamed up with lr\'in Shapiro.
THE E\’ll. DEAD salesman. to

‘;‘.?‘-ii“&.‘?$"s"_§'*§,*;".““"i FRANKENHOOKER: PROSTITUTING A CLASSICp sxt. n a cunsan enen
lotter were itchin . he asked if
they had ailiyihingg else. “Frank FBANKENHOOKEK pals‘
hadn't been working on anything or d"?cl°' Frank liknenlous
else." said le\'ins. “But he just “"0 pmure dealwuh SGE is“
stood up and recited the premise ab°ve)'waslhe“"° 8°bd°"
for FRANKENHOOKER mm: "‘°°“""°““- H°“""°“°."‘°°'°d
top of his head. ln truth. he had ‘he mm away fmm ms sup]:
been toying with the hasic idea for b|°°d'an.d'3°:c approach {of
a while. [Glickenhaus] said. an R_nmn8' A5 a result‘ "3.Gwa‘_ DO you have anything ch_ock-full oftwisted humor,
else?‘ Frank replied. ‘Well there's sud EdB“,!eY'ns' Hmenloner.
always BASKET CASE ll.‘ He ::;‘*,‘_‘°"- "5 °‘" 8°" ‘"'”"‘
asked Frank to write both s\'n- ' . .
opses upand romised he'd ive us lcwns dcscnbed mg mt!‘ as
an answer in ijwodavs. Hedid and FRANKENSTElN"nsp'"d
hen. we are; ' set amidst the sleaze ofmode_rn-

Here is Pier 40 on New York's day M'“'“"‘!"- Frank ‘fonln
Dockside in West Greenwich Vil- plays 3 .b“d.dms mad “lama
| F BRAIN DAMAGE whose girlfriend, Patty Mullen.
"5" °' d r k lalevins leased agarmcnt factor)" for ‘cs m 5 ma wnm°w" ace"

cheap studin space. Pier 40 is far
bigger. echoing the upgrading in hm """"'u""u-' "ah"
standards between that lm and_ 

dent. Attempting to rea
his girl. Lorinz encounters dif-
culty in obtaining body parts in
an age when either cremation or
etnbalming is the rule.

lcvins revealed the plot point
that solves the story's body
shortage as if it were a
line. “There's a popula
New York working gir
readily rent out specic parts of
their body every night
levins. “But Lorinz can‘t bring
himself to kill the prostitutes as
he's not that sort ofmad doctor.
So he invents a lethal crack
which causes addicted hookers
to explode when they smoke.
This way he's not responsible
for their deaths—they
always just say no!” Alan Jones

nimatc

punch-
tion of
ls who

,” said

could
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TWIN PEAKS

CQMIIG

TREMORS
Director David Lynch leads ABC into BLUE VELVETrerrit0ry. QUAKE TRAGEDY

By Mark DawidziakL??? ‘

Has daring director David
LynchlERASERHEAD.THE
ELEPHANT MAN. DUNE.
BLUE VELVET) created a
series so dazzlingly innovati\'e
that it will change the land-
scape of prime-time television’?
That's the rather startling pre-
diction madc by C!l!!UfS.fPllI
about ABC's TWIN PEAKS.
Or has Lynch merely crafted a
project that. despite its bril-
liance. is too rich a concoction
to be swallowed by viewers
accustomed to a far blander
network diet’? That's what
NBC Entertainment President
Brandon Tartikoff suggests.
Although those who have

scen Lynch's TWIN PEAKS
disagree about its prime-time
prospects. everyone describes
the grim mystery thriller as
one of the most moody and
offbeat series to beordered bya
network. ln the plav-it-safe

h Fm TAKES EDGEOFF or-‘
solve the case. t e man
runs into a typically oddball MONSTER COMEDY
assortment of Lvnch charac-
ters: a handsome youngsheriff BY Cl" Bnndon
named Harry S. Truman After the tragic loss of life
(Michael Ontkeari). a slightly iri the great San Francisco
senile mayor. a beautiful Chi- earthquake of late last year.
nese woman who owns the how do you promote a
local sawmill. and a deputy comedy by the name of
sheriff who breaks into tears TREMORS? Maybe that's
when confronted by an emo- why little has been heard of
tional situation. When the TV the secretive Gale Anne Hurd
movie is over. Laura Palmer's production whi¢h Universal
murder remains unsolved. issettoopenlanuary I9.
which leadsintothe series. Reponedly‘ when ks‘
|"d°'=d- |—3'"°h 5=°m5 ‘° P” audiences reacted negatively

taking dead aim at such prime- to canhquake foams: fumed
"mt? §°aP °P"B$ 35 PEYTON near the San Andreas Fault,
PLACEa"d FM-CONCREST executive producer Hurd
And ‘h"'= i5 "° §h°"3E= °{ ordered the sequences cut to
eerie scenes: a deer's head dis- cam‘ Unive,-sa|'5 new“. and
covered on a bank's conference M50 undcnook some “shoot.
room table. jailed juveniles ing_ A switch w the mm-S

hqwlmsllke w<>l\'=§_ CY"?! original title. BENEATH
mists rising from the forests. pERFEC-|-|()N_ referring yo

“M°|°d'a""‘_ '5 ‘°° ""_“e 3 its setting in Perfection, Nev-
word to describe the emotional “gm was M50 co.-|5id"ed_
tone." said asource closetothe The mm‘; -"Emmi" an
Fwd‘-'¢"°" "E"°Y\' a5P¢¢l °r now strictly the work of four

mood that followed last sea- T - .

son‘strash-TV backlash.it was '~Y"°"-"'¢l\I"-Wtlwllt the story and style has been “grab0ids." huge tunneling

liltle wonder that TWIN
PEAKS failed to make the ABC
Fall line-up last year. But ABC
has asked for seven episodes of
TWIN PEAKS. which was origi-
nally announced as NORTH-
WEST PASSAGE. When the
Alphabet Network figures out
what to do with its series startler.
the Lynch drama will get a shot as
a midseason replacement. As of
early December. ABC still hadn't
scheduled a broadcast dale for the
TV movie that will launch the
series.
There have been whispers and

raised eyebrows ever since Lynch

Kyle Macladttan as the debcthe on the
eerlol. not llltely to Ill untll March.
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h¢lEhl¢"=d- beasts encountered by handy-
started Seattle location shooting TWIN PEAKS probes a quiet
in March I989 for the two-hour town and “finds layer upon layer :1
pilot episode. The very notion of of ghastly undercurrents." Wash
Lynch—a director described as ingron Post TV critic Tom Shales .

bi7arre. iconoclastic. provocative. wrote in his column. “Even the "'_ _._' -j.
mischievous. and luridiworking overcurrents have a spooky per- ' ' _»f 7

on a TV series was enough to set versity . . . TWIN PEAKS is one , '_ ' i - “ ‘ \
the speculation machine turning. ofthe most intoiticatingcombina- q ’ ‘ ‘T .

Could Lynch find a satisfactory tions of grimness and giggles ever - _ g

outlet for his odd vision in the made for television. or for any- I ,

qt
/'-

-1

restrictiveworld ofnetworktelevi- thingelst-." K bf, \' i
sion‘? Would ABC be comfortable Yet as enthusiastic as Shales is ‘

with the director's handiwork’! about the artistic meritsof Lynch's "¢E"m._ Wm‘ -M nun nu
Rather than answer these ques- pilot. the Pulitzer Prize-winning qu,,.¢-y.q,|||-yqnah-q_
tions. plot details havejust fueled critic has his doubts when assess-

speculation. Descriptions suggest ing the long-term viability of a men Kevin Bacon and Fred

PEYTON PLACE as seen by TWIN PEAKS series. He recalled Ward, and a survivalist
Franz Kafka or Rod Serling. the failure of MAX HEAD- played by country singer
Written by Lynch and Mark ROOM. an innovative ABC Reba McEntire.

Forest. the TWIN PEAKS TV science fiction seriesthat attracted The old-fashioned monster-

movie stars Kyle MacLachlan (of an appreciative butcxtremelynar- lm formula gets kidded in

the director's DUNE and BLUE rowaudience. the movie's script by produc-
VELVET). Isabella Rossellini While Lynch's films have won ers Brent Maddock and S.S.

(BLUE VELVET) and Harry cult followings. ABC is after far Wilson(SHORTClRCUlT).
Dean Stanton. Maclachlan plays more viewers than the directors‘ They tagged fellow former
an FBlagent sent to Twin Peaks.a fans. lf TWIN PEAKS is to sur- U.S.C. Film School alumnus
Nonhwestern city of about 50.000. vive. however. the network will Ron Underwood todirectthe
to investigate the murder of l7- have to be patient with what's Sll million production. The
year-old high school homecoming bound to be a slow build. Sineethe lm's pachyderm-like. ten-
queen Laura Palmer. When not ratings are almost certain to start tacled monsters are puppets
commenting about the aroma of low. ABC‘s patience will be tested created by Tom Woodruff
Douglas firs. this federal agent is early. and Alec Gillis.formersuper-
sniffing out clues and compul- Lynch's task is formidable. In a visors for effects Oscar-win-
sivcly feeding the results into his prime-time atmosphere that de- ner Stan Winston, whose

pocket tape recorder. mands quick success. he must find own underground creature

The mystery begins with L3Ll- a mainstream audience for a proj- feature. UPWORLD. is still
ra's body. wrapped in plastic. ect that is anything but main- in search ofa distributor. El
washing up on shore. Trying to stream.
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Smile! Iub of the hind, postulated by CIIIICY,I model built for theGiving Tom Clancy s high-tech cold- ,,_,_,,,,,,,m,,,,

war thriller the Hollywood treatment. °"“"""‘"'"'

By Gary L Wood John McTicrnan. the man whodirected admitted to adding only one ingredient he7i Arnold Schwarzenegger to a victory in felt was neccssary.but missing from Clan-
h “E 3210"‘ a b°.y b;°‘;h'hgh m.3h' Not PREDATOR. and gave Bruce Willis a cy‘s novel: a senseofhumor.‘“You‘regoing

I an e C hmcwr hn F: g!hh'hg'§a.h°y' IOUI’ Of ll“! FOX Building U18! he Wlll never to see an awful lot ofhumor inthisone,“he
He‘sarelativelynaive,ldealisttcindividual for H in D15 HARD is 3‘ the hem of said
“'h° “'°"k5 ,'h as chhhhe ah“! 5'-‘dd°'hY~ THEE HUNT FOR REDOCTOBER. Fer- Ferguson's use of humor was a purely
because hf h'5 behchh ‘he ham g°°dhe55 guson's rst task was “to sit down. and. commercial decision. and he's not afraid
°f mhh- '5 'h"°“'h ""0 an INDIANA working with McTiernan. try to nd out to admit it. “There‘s always one thing to
-'QNES'1YPe_ °r hdvehhhe whhih mkef what are the essential elements of the rememberaboutwriting movies,"hesaid.
hhh ‘° ‘he bhhif °r whd W3‘ “L Thm 5 story. What subplots can weget rid ol'?The “lt‘s not arr. Writing poetry isart. Writing
h°Y” Scrcehwmer La“? Fergus?" d?‘ writer's problem. fundamentally. was to a novel is art. Sometimes l‘m accused of
“hhad ‘he “hmh ‘heme he why” "h° h'5 tell this story inan hourand a half. lfl told crass commercialization. My response Ls.

scrcchlhay fhr ‘h? hhh hdaPh‘h'°h °fT°'h this story the way that it's written in the ‘hey, l‘m in a business of cheeseburgers
Clhhcys heselhhg howl The H“'"f°" book. we would be ll hours in the and rock and roll.'And that's the name of
Red 0"“'be'~ 3 8""! °f the 5hb'ha' theatre.“ the game. l don‘! know anybody named
"hes °f wday chang the S°‘"el Shh °f Thecentral idea ofClancy‘s storyisthat ‘Art.’ He was a guy l used to know who
‘°h"°m?w' Phrhmohhi '5 5“ '° opeh ‘he the Red October is so advanced that it died in the ‘60s. I go home and write my
hhh hhhohhhde March 2' cannot be detected by sonar. Besides writ- poetry, and l havethingsthatlcareabout,

The story relates the defection of an ing about classied technology that both but rhixisabusiness."
entire Soviet submarine and hercrew. The the U.S. or the Soviets would rather keep Considering glnsnasr and the current
central characters are the trusting CIA under wraps, Ferguson grappled with state of relaxed diplomatic relations
analyst,.|ack Ryan(Alec BaldwinofBEE- what he termed the book's dramatic between Russia and America. will audi-
TLEJUICE) and Soviet captain and paradox. Said Ferguson, “We have the ences respond to what is essentially an
d¢f¢¢!°F- Mark!) Ramills (Sean C°¢l'Y idea of this super-silent submarine,and it's old-fashioned cold war thriller? Ferguson
Of HIGHLANDER and INDIANA absolutely crucial to the story that it be doesn‘t give the glasnasl factor much
JQNES AND THE LAST CRUSADE). found. Those seem to be mutually weight. “l‘m not the wisest person in the
Making matters worse for the Russians is contradictory.“ W0l'|d. bl" in my Opini "'5 3 Rd
the mere factthatthesub.the RedOctober Dissatisfaction with lm adaptations of herring.“ he said. Nor does he feel the
ofthetitle,isthelatestinunderseatechn0l- popular novels is usually a standard for current state of world affairs will damage
ogyand warfare. Hence. Ramius'ex-com- fans of the original book. Ferguson felt the lm's credibility.
rades want her back or destroyed! this wouldn‘t he the case for fans of Clan- “There is nobody, even in THE HUNT

Ferguson has been making his name cy‘s techno-thriller. “The screenplay is FOR RED OCTOBER. that is a really
around Hollywood for some lime. He faithful to the book," he said. Ferguson bad Communist." said Ferguson. “lt‘s an
scripted the hit BEVERLY adventure story. and l have a
HILLS COP ll. the highly-un- 51=MIIW'lW I-I"! Flvavw (I). WM Idlntvd ¢lII\=v'I bwk. IIIIKII I HM" feeling that audiences will sit
derrated HlG H LAN DER. """""'°' "' "' mm "' ' '°"" ‘M’ 5°“ G"""' °°""""'°" °' "" uss h""" down, no matter what the state
and l988‘s THE PRESIDIO. "" r"._.
With those credits behind him. \ .-.
he now receives, according to ’ ' “
Premiere Magazine, “$350,000
and way up" for a screenplay.
Ferguson started his career as
an actor in San Francisco
before moving to writing. He
makes his lm acting debut in
THE HUNT FOR REDOCTO-
BER. playing the Captain of
the Deep Submergence Rescue
Vehicle attached to the U.S.S.
Dallas.
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of affairs between us and Rus-
sia on the political scene, and
get some popcorn, see the
lights go down. hear all the
music. and discover these sub-
marines. and they won‘t care!“

That may sound like a box-
ofce prediction. but Fergu-
son said he wanted to make no
such claim. “I would not be so
foolish " he said. “l learned a
couple of things on my way
around. l have no predictions.
I only have hope.“ D



TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE III
In Ih£’_/i1('€Q[fb€IWé’£’I1 Learheqzee and the MPAA, the censors won. TWIST

By Dann Gire
The difference between the

X-rated tersion of LEATH-
ERFACE: THE TEXAS
CHAINS/\\\’ MASSACRE
lll and the R-rated version
seen in theatres is a scant two
minutes. Butthose deleted I20
seconds represented a hig
headache for New l.ine Cinema.
"We knevi going into this

project that a lot of attention
would be focused on our
motte." said Michael DeLuca.
New Line's tice-president for
creative development. “But we
had no idea the movie would be
this problematic. We had to do
a lot of altering and toning
down of our lm [iii get an
R-rating]. We completely
changed the tone fromrealistic
to stylistic."
l.EATHERFA(‘F. had been

scheduled for release last
November 3. Because of last-
minute wrangling with the
Motion Picture Associationof
Am¢ti¢a'§ felines bv="d- -"Jew New Lllthorlloe rut lllhlllollm htu I unfairness rather than an - -

Line was forced to postpone its have been In the odtlng iooni with hi: cnalmin. assessment of the lm.“ smilgm commawine: he co-
l'°|¢35¢ l° -|i‘1"\""')' |2- Del.uea said he understandsthe scnpicda rt: {bad men:
“One of the most problematic LEATHERFACE was written MPAA‘s ratings board answersto :;?e':‘im::-h:"0rlmsd§_

things with the MPAA was the by splatter punk novelist David what the members assume arethc
tone and intensity of the lm," Schow. The original draft went average American parents'expec-
DeLuea said.“Whilethey[MPAA through several directors. most of tations. but “sometimes l think
ofcials] made specic cut suggcs- whom passed on bringing Schow's they just take the responsibility
tions alterthe rst screening, latcr vision to the big screen. One of away from the parents and go
on they were concerned about the them was Chicagoan John Mc- overboard. This is really the rst
tone and intensity of the movie. Naughton.director ofthe recently time l‘\'e had an experience where
lt‘s hard to cut to eliminate that. discovered cult hit HENRY: l‘ve gotten into trouble with
We were kind ofgucssing. looking PORTRAIT OF A SERIAL them.“ The MPAA had slapped
at the picture and trying to gure KILLER. “I really thought the New Line's NIGHTMARE ON
out what could be giving them original script of LEATHER- ELM STREET S: THE DREAM
problems. We tried to get rid ofthe FACE was one ofthe best-written CHILD with an X last summer.
overall sadistic feel ofthe picture. pieces l‘vt: read." McNaughton but New Line easily obtained an R
So we ended up trimming scenes said. “But there was no way any- by snippingjust two scenes.
bya few frames here and there.“ body could get what was on the "I personally getalittlealarmed
Richard Heffner. chairman of printed page up there on the and kind of nervous when they

the MPAA‘s ratings administra- screen. No wav. It was just too begin to question the tone and

coM|tc—-—-————-
TRANSYLVANIA

the 001 lm LICENCE TO HORROR SPOOF
Kll.l. and Michael Douglas‘ CAMEOS BY FREDDY.
BLACK RAIN. And Dcl.uCa JASON AND PINHEAD
leels the MPAA ratings board
is harder on independents like By D"-| Sgjppgfgi
:f[;‘Pa";:L{‘f """‘ "" '““1‘" TRANSYLVANIATWIST.

. . prolic genre director Jim

.i§‘.;§L"?~{..7i2l1‘EJHEZCZ rim M
you can‘t print that." he said. "l gsfssefioigmair kgoxdg
$3 who's-who cioemjiendium of
. . ‘ modern horror luminaries.
plmdian bet??? M s.a““:1h,L including Freddy. Jason.
rlmyl. no U an! ‘ U Lcatherface. Pinhead. and

-' . - V Michael Meyers. with AngusHeifner said Del.uca s criii- - - - -

cism ofthe ratings administra- ::;Im::|er?:::"“:e
tion sounds like the barbs -I-ASM picmres
“alwavs offered bv those who ' .

. - . - “They are all parodies ofdoni like what they get from me charausx. w norski
Y

‘E’: 'a""3"‘ h‘.’agd' Ti: Chas?‘ was quick to point out. “but
}.?é.Ti$‘F£§‘£..‘li.§‘“.2‘.1..f2‘?. .1;

- . . . .. We were told by our lawyers
°"‘ 3"“ ’"“g““‘°“ “*~‘°"“?"~ that if we did it inthe spirit of
?§.?if..;lif.iY§?.fZl..T3$‘Z£Z ~»-rm».
other major better than we "°ublc' Bu‘ we re M?‘ sup‘th
treated them. They choose to zgxiigl:-fc em In our
see the ratings as a product of The mm wynorskik rst

tion defended the handling of gruesome.“ I intensity ofa lm.“ said DcLuca. D-‘Jam--mm-4_.h
LEATHERFACE by his ratings McNaughton and other dircc- “It seemsto bea bit repressivefora Qpwm py D.-,¢.g__
board. and pointed out that the torial candidates passed on society like ours. Under this sys-
MPAA ratings system is volun- LEATHERFACE until the job tem. it makes ii possible for the_ ingbacktotheclassicUniver-
tary. But according tn DeLuca. fell to Jeff Burr (THE OFF- MPAA to dictate what is art for sal shockers. with Robert
thecommercialrealitiesofthelm SPRlNGandSTEPFATHER2). the entire country. You kind of Vaughn as lead vampire
marketplace make the ratings sys- “lt wastough to nd somebody in wonder if we'll start to lose diver- Count Byron Orlock. The
tem anything but voluntary. sync with this kind of material.“ sityinthe medium. What wc'llend monster makeups are by
“You can't advertise an unrated DeLuca said. “Fortunately. we up with eventually is producing Dean Gates. And Boris Kar-

lm.“ said DeLuca. “And you lose found Burr. He's been good. Of one kind of lm for what the loffinakesacameo in unused
about a third of the theatres coursc.whai has happened tothe MPAA feels is one kind of audi- footage from Cortnan‘sTI-IE
throughout the country by not movie tearsadirector‘s heart out. ence. lt smacks of censorship. l TERROR.
having a rating. Even though a But he knew what he had to do.“ always get nervous about that.“ Wynorski shot the Sl mi]-
film might be horrorand unrated: DeLuca theorized that the Asked whether the MPAA lion production in I9 days
these peopletreatthemthesameas MPAA‘s hard-line treatment of directly dictates the “tone” or last June. Concorde has
X-rated lms. For average thea- LEATHERFACE was directly “intensity” of a movie. Heffner scheduled a January release,
tre-owners and advertising peo- inuenced by parents groups and said. “That's the same old garbage aftertest bookings Ilstyearin
ple. pornography and horror are religious organizations who blasted l‘ve heard before. l don't think it Georgia and Florida. El
virtually synonymous." the MPAA‘s “lenient” ratings on merits a response." El
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ROCKER MEETS SHOCKER

Flllllllill
LA BAMBA star Lou Diamond
Phillips tracks a demonic killer.
By Anghany Vamvgkffig SIT. l want people to walk in and say.an ‘I-lmmm, could this really happen?“ The
TRANSIT. an lnterscope Production lm is Resnikoff‘s featurcdirectingdebut.

starring Lou Diamond Phtll|ps.combines His g2.n-nnlne snnn T]-[E JQGGER was
ll"? h*"d'°d8¢d. §lF3l8hl'f°TW*"d W°Tld °f awarded the best live-action short at the
‘he ¢°P Wm‘ ‘he 5dbd¢- lmadglble mY5li- Houston International Film Festival.
cism of the world of the supernatural. Set termed by The Hollywood Reporter as “a
fora February release by Orion Pictures. rehearsal for 3 thriller a la FATAL
the lm grew out ofdirectorl screenwriter ATTRACT|()N_“
Robert ResnikofPs interest in the story of when Phillip‘s skepticism leads to the
¢°"Vi°l¢d mdfd" Gar)’ Gdm°l’e- “'h° death of his friend at the killer's hands. he
was pm ‘° ‘.l°‘“h i“ Utah .i" 'h.° me 705" Rams "P Wllh 3 P5Y¢hl¢ Played by Tracy unxumntmunu ltlllorwlioltooplonelllhlnq
d"d_“'h°5° life “'35 dfdmdllldd "1 N°""a" Grifth, who provides clues to track down I'MMI Iuevcn by P°"”l|'\ bel M thl |MW-
Mil|¢l"§ 77'? £X¢’l‘"!"0"l"'3 SW15-_ the supernatural slasher. “l start out as a
“[Gdm°"°l was 3 8")’ Whd b°ll°‘/dd in very hardened, cynical L.A. homicide P0§iIi0n¢d 501318 @519 ¢0l1|d "0! bc 55¢"-

reincarnlin.“ plaifld Reiikdfi “He cop,“ said Phillips. “My father was shot, l The rig slows down the fall onlyduringthe
Said-'l d°"'t C3" lfY°deX°°"1°m°-mlidil lost my faith in religion. l lost my faith in nal l0 feet. Agreat deal ofexperimenting
come back as someone else.‘ Now what if anything that wan‘; |angilile_ l believe in went into the stunt to make itappear real.
l/°"'3k° §°m¢b°dY‘"h°l5a"°TY fTl8hl°"' guns, in violence. in justice. But when lfthe fall is slowed down too quickly the
ingindividual.whosocietythinkstheycan thing; sin" nnppcning [hag §hou|dn‘t stunt would look fake. if not quickly
get rid of by killing. but instead they've happen, when people start oating, when enough the stunt man would most likely
added l° his 5"'°"81h? I lh°dBhl 1° Pl! lhal they come back from the dead, then I have break hii ICES-
kind of force up againstacopwho isatotal insmi-1 npeningup wasideofmyselfrharl The most complicated stunt in the
skeptic. who lived only hywhat he saw, ina wguldr deal with before,“ movie appears at the climax and involves
gritty, rational world.“ TRANSlT‘s producer David Madden. a confrontation between Logan and the
TRANSlT‘s title refers to the art of who co-produced the lm with Robert killer in his lair. an old, earthquake-dam-

traveling between theland ofdeathandthe Cort. referred to Resnikoff‘s script “wall aged water system. As the cop grapples
land of the living. Phillips is the skeptical to wall stunts." ln one bit of spectacular with his prey, water surges forth from a
Russ Logan. an L.A. homicide detective action the killer is cornered by Logan on fault to sweep the combatantsaround ina
specializing in serial crimes like the lm's the roof ofa l2-story building. andjumps whirlpool that feeds down into a narrow
Pentagram Murders whose victims are tothe street below to make his escape. The tunnel. To make the water ow continu-
found with an inverted pentagram etched stunt was accomplished using a decclera- ously_ an incredible amount had to be
in the area of their abdomen. Logan cap- tor rig and harness connected to a razor- used. making this the largest indoor water
tures the perpetrator, played by Jeff thin cable and pulley. lmed from a stuntever created fora motion picture.
Kober,and brings himtojustice.watching number of different angles with cameras Peter Chesney of Image Engineering
as he dies grinning in the gas designed the effect using a
chafnbg |-_ Bug [hg mm-dg|-§¢Qn_ Wrllcrldlroctor Bob Rnnlkoll nhunu Lou Dllmond Phllllpc n the battled cop. 2()'x6()' “ed Wale; [ank with
tinue as the spirit of the killer
possesses one new body after
another to carry ontheslaugh-
ter.
lfthissoundslike WesCrav-

en‘s SHOCKER. not to men-
tion a slew of earlier films like
THE HORROR SHOW.RET-
RIBUTION. and THE HID-
DEN. the similarities aren't
lost on Resnikoff.“Tomewhat
ma kes it different is the context
that you create around it."said
Resnikoff. “lt's a very realistic
tone l‘m going for in TRAN-

three separate valves located
25 feet above the ground. Each
valve fed its own set. including
the main set. the water slide.
and its terminus. dubbed the
“masher” set. The tank con-
tained I85 tons of water.
released at a rate of 4,000 gal-
lons per second. Consider that
a normal swimming pool con-
tains approximately 20.000
gallons of water.
“Many movies deal with

dump tanks. which is a sort of
continued on page 60
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By Sheldon Teitelbaum

Filming Margaret Atwood s bestseller
showcases science fiction as a class act.
THE HANDMAlD'S TALE. di I

rected by Volker Schlondorff. scripted
by Harold Pinter and starring Robert
Duvall. Natasha Richardson. Faye
Dunaway. Aidan Quinn. and Eliza-
beth McGovern. was adapted from
Canadian Margaret Atwood’s award-
winning I985 novel. a netherworldly
scenario of Calvinism run rampant in
day-after-tomorrow America. The
production was filmed last year.
between late February and early May \

in Durham. North Carolina. fora neat
$|3 million—significantly less money
than one might imagine is necessaryto
bring itscautionary vision ofthe future
to life. ~».~

Compared to this picture. however. i ' To be sure. ad

tion roots in their release strategy. For
Schlondorff and Wilson. any refer-
ence. however tangential. to the pulp
sensibilities sometimes expressed in
Atwood's novel remain anathema.
Wilson. for instance. insisted. rather
narrowly. perhaps. that his movie must
not be termed science ction because it
would not attempt the kind of ashy.
techno-fetishistic future associated
with most science ction lms.
“Everything we did is set in a totally

realistic world.“ said Wilson. “It is not
fantastic. but is as straight and normal
as the world we are living in. andjust as
recognirable. The costumes may have
changed. and the rules of life. but the
buildings are the same.and sois human
nature.“

ded Schlondorff. “the
with its sombre. nightmare glimpse of ' movie is about what our society could
womankind under the black heels of ' \ becomeinthe future. Butthishasnoth-
Atwood's Swaggartians. even so out- ‘\ F, i \ ing to do with streamlined cars and
landish a dystopia as Terry Gil|iam's ‘J Ir . gadgets and has everything to do with
BRAZIL would seem to have made Althoholrn. Gonnln dnctor Volku Schlondom. human behaviorand whatpeopledoto
genuine commercial sense. And given each other.“
the materialand the talents broughtto Indeed. that producer Daniel Wil- “lt‘s not science ction." said Wil-
bear on it. THE HAN DMAlD'S son nevertheless managed to bringthis son. “lt‘s a cautionary tale about our
TALE ought to make as much, if not acclaimed near-future fantasy to the lives."
more.aesthetic sense. screen ought to get THE HAND- Despite the disclaimers. Atwood's
But it‘s going to be a hard sell for its MAlD‘STALEintothebook of Holly- book and the lm itinspired arescience

distributor. Cinecom. which plans to wood‘s least-Iikely-ever-to-be-made ction just as surely as is George
open thelminselect.majormarketsin motion pictures. And. according to Orwell's I984. But when you look at
January or February. For although some recent media speculation. onto what passes for science ction lm
Atwood's book occasionally displays the list of nominations for next year‘s these days. it's easy to see why the
its pulpish qualities and playful lapses best lm. lmmakers want to playa labels game.
into dark comedy. her future dystopia Wilson. who optioned Atwood's Wilson became interested in The
is literarilyhighbrow.outwardlypoliti- book for a hefty sum, and Cinecom Handmaidk Tale in January, I986.
cal and unremittingly depressing. plan to downplay the lm's science fic- when hisactress wifeZoeyWilson, sug-
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THE BOOK A

iNouelist Margaret Atwood
on filming her science fiction
vision ofAmerican fascism.

By She[d0n Tef1e[baum Governor G'eneral‘s award.
——1——‘i——-i— -— and nominations for the Brit-
U“l'k° ‘h°_ m§k°"5 °f the ish Booker Prize and the

m_m- WIT” ,d'5da'“ ‘hf ‘Hm French Ritz-Paris Hemingway
science ction. Canadian au- Prim
‘hm Margam A.“”°°d,r°ga"d5 “We've already got tomor- Atwood width director Volku saitomtmt. during mi tut to the mm Clrollnl ut.
her now,‘ as ram)’ 5°,l'§“Y 8"‘ row‘s technology."said Atwood
5°°"c°d'"'h°SF“'ad'"°"~ B)’ by phone. “One of the things After being tested for fcrtil- repeatedly. she will suffer the
SF‘ h°“f°"°'- /§'“'°°d m°‘_"'5 thatfrightens people the most. ity. she is sent to a training horric fate of becoming an
-*l’?""I‘”""’ """"- a°c°"d'"E l‘ve found.iSlht=V¢fylhingiS center. the Rachel and Leah "Unwoman."
‘° the "5355 P"9P°§°d by ‘he on creditcards_and yourcredit Institute. wherethe“Aunts“W "People often ask me why
lam R°be" H°'"l.°".‘" 3 59b’ Crdi can 17¢ fr0l¢ Bl any a “Bene Gesserit" clan clad in Kate doesn‘t burn down the

C*.“e.g°r¥ of fuumsuc f‘c“°“ moment In my b00k. lh8l'§ brown smocksand armed with Commander‘s house.“ said
d'5""E"'5h°_d from 5°'°a"?d how they trap the females— electric cattle prods. indoctri- Atwood. reflecting on the
ha"! SF-_§3'd A“"°°d~ by ‘F5 they push a button.and bingo. nate Kate and herfellow hand- quaint American notion that
"°a|'5m- "5 lack °f f"““"§“° no credit. So if you want to maids inthe duties and glories onecan survive politicaloppres-
h_a"d“'a"°- b“5‘°Ycd m°"5'°'5- resist this tyranny. resist any oftheir new procreative roles. sion asa Rambo action gure.
"m°“'a"°l~a"d oihcfslandafd change from liquid money.“ Kate issubsequentlyassigned “l tell them you obviously
Sen"? "'°P¢5- ln Atwood‘s ultragrim fan- toahigh-ranking“Commander" don't know whatthese regimes
A““°°d'5 77'? H¢"d'"aid'-Y tasy. America has been ruined named Fred (played byRobert are like. All most people seem

Ta’? “'°" lhc 1987 Aflhl" C by the excesses of consumer- Duvall). formerly a Madison tobeabletoimagineisaSoviet
Clark“ a“’a|_'d~ 3 Sen"? h°"°\’~ ism. Pollution.nuclear mishaps Avenue exec. and his barren takeover like in those movies
"°' ‘° me""°" Ca"3da'5 I985 and genetic disasters have wife Serena Joy (Faye Duna- AMERIKA and RED DAWN.‘- wreaked ecohavoc. with the way).an erstwhile singingtele- Ofcourse.noonereallybelieves

result that most women have vision evangelist. Renamed them—ifthe Russianscan‘tget
become infertile. Those still Offred*ofFred—Kateisgiven their dishwashers to work.
able to havechildrenarecastin a small room in their home. what chance dothcy have?
the biblical role of “hand- She is forbidden to socialize “Whatshocked peopleabout
maids.“ as dened in the book with the other residents of the The Handniaidiv Tale wasthat
of Genesis‘ story of Rachel. household. is conned to her every society has within itself
and are required to bear the room until summoned. and an incipient form of totalitar-
children ofthe ruling elite. may not speak unless spoken ianism which would take over
Kate. Atwood‘s protago- to. if conditions favored it. And

nist. refuses to submit to such During her monthly peak of this is the form it takes.“
tyranny.andattemptsanescape fertility. however. the three of The Handmaid's Tale is
to Canada. She is caught (and them engage in an unusualand Atw0od'5 only science ction
would have been turned back singularly unpleasant house- novel. But Atwood. like Doris
over to the Americans had she hold ceremony. Offred lies Lessing_haslong beenascience
succeeded. Atwood postulated. motionless between the Com- ction reader. and knows her
choosing not to recall the time mander and his wife. They are way around the genre. She has
Canada generously offered all fully dressed. as is she. and never felt it necessary, as have
young Americans sanctuary the act of copulation is cold writers like Harlan Ellison. to

‘ againstthedraftandthewarin and humiliating. stripped of distance herselffromthegenre
Vietnam). Kate's husband is any tenderness or passion. lf for fear of being tainted by its
murderedand heryoungdaugh- Kate becomes pregnant she inherent commercial limita-
ter is taken from her. will be revered. If she fails cnI|llnl|tdonpi|e$l
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gested he give the book a read. pick Kate up at the beginning.
Wilson had toiled in the nan- s - trying to escape over the border.
ciallv fecund wastelands of s book deals wlth how to her sequestering in the com-
tclevisionasanaward-winning any sQciety, no maef |1Qw stab|e mander‘s house. her liasons
producer and was at work on and her plans for escape The
the mini-series HEMINGWAY. seems, CGI1 be pushed OVGI‘ the novel covers all those things.
starring Stacy Keach. He saw 9 but not in that order."
in Atwood‘s book the lon - edge' S a darn" good story’ To make the book work asa' S
cherished opportunity to make lm. Kate's inner life had to be
an entry into feature films. The _ Pfoducef Dan/'e/ W]/son _ externalized. the drama of her
Hamlmaizlis" Tale. said Wilson.

i existence

rendered in a well-
was "an incredible piece of delineated story. Noted Wilson.
literature. It dealt with how
any society. no matter how
seemingly stable. can be pushed
over the edge. And it did so by
tellinga damn good story."
Wilson recalled how the

laconic and cryptic British
playwright Harold Pinter came
immediately to mind as the
proper choice for screenwriter.
Although Atwood had expe-
rience as a scriptwriter. mostly
for the Canadian Broadcasting
Company. Wilson did not
think to offer Canada's Queen
WASP raconteur a crack at
adapting her own novel. nor.
apparently.did sheaskforone.
“Atwood already had a

number of offers from people
out here who wanted to option
the book. and there was also

“What Pinter did--—and he did
this brilliantly. was to take
these thoughts and transform
them into dramatic scenes. He
winnowed the book into its
essence. and he didn't waste a
comma doing so. The fact is
that Pinter simply had the right
intellect and style forthe mate-
rial. We solicited Atwood‘s
comments about the script.
and she loved it."
Wilson discovered. how-

ever. that it would take more
than an intelligent SCl‘ipl to get
THE HANDMAlD‘S TALE
on line. "I naively thought that
with a best-selling author like
Atwood. a screenwriter like
Pinter. and a director like
Reisr. any studio would want
to finance the production." he

i"l¢"?$l "QT" 31 I535! 0"? SW‘ Pmaimvnami Wlllomlllrnlngon location with hlndmald mum; Richardson. recalled"
dio. though they never got far Bolomnlhrmnnlwhoconlldlnd ht|H|m\Idd0wmlhIfIlII'l grlmlllle mu. Boy. was I wrong.
enoughalong to nameagure.
It was not an unsubstantial ~

amount of money she wanted.
I met with her in New York
while she was guest-lecturing f
at New York University. What I
I think convinced her to deal
with me was my suggestion ‘5' '

that Pinter do the screenplav." , 5. .3 ,,
\Wilson optioned the book in ,

Februarv I986 and traveled to 1

uring the next two
and a half years.
Wilson would take
the Pinter script to
every studio in Hol-

lywood. encountering a wall of
ignorance. hostility.and indif-
ference. Most of those he
pitched it to told Wilson that
Atwood simply wasn‘ta known

London in March. where he Joausqmi gwwmywuw, D,|,,,w|,,,,, quantity in the U.S.. and that
got Pinterto read it. informing movies like l984and BRAZIL.
the playwright that he would “l simply felt."said Wilson. from Atwood‘s decidedly pen- to name two recent cinematic
be hiring 63 year-old British- “that Reisz was a craftsman sive. non-linear novel. efforts Bl dyswpia. had never
Czech director Karel Reisz. who possessed suffieientintel- ln Atwood‘s book. Kate sprouted commerciallegs.and
who had already expressed lectual weight to grapple with spends so much of her time that a film for and about
interestinthe project.Thiswas the material.“ thinking that one is almost women as evidenced by pro-
crucial. said Wilson. because Nor did it hurt that both he moved to faulttheauthoi-fora ducer Charles Fries‘ appall-
Pinter would only work on a and Reisz happened to share lack of dramatic acumen. ingly misbegotten FLOWERS
screenplay if a director he the sameattorney. When one realizes. however. IN THE ATTIC. would be
approved ofhad been lined up. Between optioning the ma- that her protagonist is permit- lucky if il md it I0 video-
ln I980. Reisz and Pinter had terial and the attendant costs ted to dolittle with hertime but Two smaller New York com-

that.to survive(always panies. however~Cineeom
FRENCH LlEUTENANT‘S son spent S800.000 of his own a favorite theme with Atwood). and Mirimax—expressed some
WOMAN. and had become moneyon the nascent project. she mustremainquietand pas- interest in the project. But
close friends in the process. Pinter. with considerableinput sive. living in her thoughts— neither. said Wilson. could
Pinter. attracted by the pros— from Reisz. completed and the fleeting. atemporal struc- come up withthe kind offund-
pect of working once again delivered a first draft on Sep— ture of the novel begins to ing he felt was necessary—at
with Reisz. gave the book a tember 20, I987. The play- make sense. least SIO million. The project
quick reading in April. and wright had succeeded admira- “The book." noted one pro- languished until the Spring of
consequently abandoned a bly. most concurred. in the duetion observer. “was like I988. when superstar Sigour—
project he had been working unenviable task of eking outa scrambled eggs. Pinter gave ney Weaver got hold ofa copy
on to take on the adaptation. neat, razor-sharp narrative the story a sequential line. We of the script. By this time,

worked together on THE of developing the script. Wil- think
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Reisz. dismayed at the lack of
studio interest in the project.
had long since announced that

rejected the part. arguing that

“lt’s more a surreal nightmare THE "/\l“PMA'D‘$ TALE
was a feminist art-house lm

he could no lollg=r clmtlmw of female sexuality and submission and that she jUStdiC|l’l'l feel she
with the project. that other
commitments were pressing.
His departure was amicable.
Wilson maintained that Reisz
behaved honestly and honora-
bly throughout his year-long
association with the project.

than political r>arable- You can i"::.ii%*;;!.:;:‘;=.t:zt25:22:;
always build a movie on fear. 5! who the heard t_hat-mi-tlng

that kind of movie was the lastiii thing he wanted to do.“
- Director Volker SCh/OI7dO!'ff- Another actress offered the

role was Debra Winger. who.
and was invaluable in helping
to give it shape. :2

Weaver announced through ‘>,

agent Sam Cohn that she "

would be interested in playing
the part of Kate. Casting a
Weaver as Kate had. in fact,
never occurred to Wilson. and
was somewhat hard for him to
swallow. Wilson had always
thought someone more vulner-
able-- and someone young-
er—would have to play the
part. Wilson wondered if Wea-
ver could tone down her trade-
mark "Rambetie" routine. But
with Weaver aboard. thought
Wilson. who could turn the
project down’?
While attending Cannes in

May of I988, Wilson learned
that Cinecom. one of the two
New York companies initially

said Wilson. expressed an
interest but could not accom-
modate the production in her
schedule. Ironically. Wilson
later discovered that Winger
had been cast in a lm by the
long-departed Reisz. who shot

‘ " itin North Carolinaatihesame
time THE HANDMAlD‘S
TALE was shooting.
Walsh believes that most of

the casting difculties expe-
) rienced by the production

could be traced to a reluctance
among many American actors

~ and actresses to appear in less
than positive roles so as not to
offend their fans. “They‘ve
made so much money from
whatevercharacterthey‘vecre-
ated for themselves.“ he ex-
plained. “and they don‘t want
to be depicted asambiguous or

imeresmq in the properly‘ was Faye Dunnwly u Serena Joy. wlh of the Commander and I lonnerTVIvln§0lllt. negative u

T€°rg3\'l|7mE Under 3 "cw locllmatlng Richardson lolhundm||d'l Iolluthecouplfs proeruve lunoglh. It i5 this reluctance to take

CEO. and had recently received chances that may account for
3 haallhyinux °f¢35h-Cine‘ considering the project. Wil- The irony of this turn of e~ the fagithattwo ofthe players

Wm beg“ P"°d"Cl"E more son ultimatelyfoundareplace- vents Weaver's character $¢hlot-tdorff was abta to Se.

expensive lms. and Wilson mat-ttfor Reisy, and identied was being coerced by the state wt-g_Nata§ha RiCha|'d5()|"|(a5

lffd lhl lh¢)' “'6'? 3835" a number of his other princi~ into becoming pregnant— was Kate) and Victoria Tgnnant
pals as well~ through Cohn. not lost on Wilson. who again (Suitably Cast as Aunt Lydia

‘::';f:"::?‘::f'}‘Tc‘h:":I'::|':':Y:"° who suggested Schlondorffin despaired. as did his new- fgplgtg with electric qattlg
c,,,u",u,m',; mm" .|_,°y?.:':|Lg_ May I988. Fora changc.ihings found director. of ever getting prQd)_wer¢ Bi-iii§h_ and pet-

were looking up. the project into the ozone. haps [Q55 jnlgt-¢5[gd_ as Tan-
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As they would soon nd. the nant hasdemonstrated on past
11¢" in 06105"-3 task of coming up with a occasions. in winning public
m°"lh ah" PW" replacement for Weaver and adulation.
Pmd "C50" had be" consequently with those slated "That's what [admire about
8"" Wilh Cl1'l"°m'§ to play opposite her. would the Brits." said Walsh. “They
backirlg alld |9§-5 prove a tad more trying than dive in with equal energy

lha" lhftle m0"lh§ bfofc lh they had expected. No one whethertheyare playinga pos-
Shfduld 5"!" "T >'h00li"8- wanted to play Kate. This reti- itive or negative character.
W¢\'9l' aucd lhl bhtl cencc owed.explained Schlon- They are there to act. whereas
had "0 Chicc bl" ll‘ back "1" dorff. to the fact that "there American actors and actresses
of lhc P|'°d"°li°"~ Thc 3¢"°$§~ wasn't one positive character want to be loved-- especially if
“'h° “'35 ")'"\g W b°¢°m° in the story you could root for. that's what they are successful
P"¢g"3m- “'35 Ordered b)‘ her They were all ambiguous- at."
d°<3l°" 1° W3“ “’°l'ki"8- Thl sometimes you hated themand Schlondorff compared the
Stflback iml Pl-ll 3" ilT1' sometimes you loved them." castingofTHEHANDMAlDS
Pwmplll ¢ll<1ll>THE HAl\‘D- "All these stars Volker TALE to a shing expedition.
M/\|D'5 TALE approached." recalled produc- Most of the actors with whom
“We had all thought Sigour- tion designer Tom Walsh. he spoke seemed to want to do

neywasdoingthelm_"reca|led "were backing away from the strictly mainstream movies.
Wilson. “and had based our material for one reason or butontheotherhand.“theyall
schedule on her availability. another. He went through so wanted todo somethingdiffer-
Suddenly we found ourselves many names. you have to look ent as well. and therefore they
committed to a schedule. with through an actors directory were often torn. First they
personnel on the payroll. and and ask who didn ‘r they ask. would turn the partdown.then
we didn‘t have a lead actress.“ “Jodie Foster. for instance. they would come back. get
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DIRECTING DYSTOPIA
' . - -Volker Schlondorff downplayed the b00k’s premzse as polztzeal

prophecy, rendering it as a surreal, feminist nightmare.
By Sheldon
Teitelbaum
When asked where Gilead

existed. according to pro-
duction designer TomWalsh.
director Volker Schlondorff
replied that novelist Mar-
garet Atwood‘s fascist Re-
public of Gilead existed on
the map of human paranoia.
Schlondorff. the Paris-

educated German intellec-
tual best known for his lm
adaptation of the Gunter
Grass novel The Tin Drum,
was approached by pro-
ducer Daniel Wilson to
replace Karel Reisz. Schlon-

Walsh. who had worked as
a production designer with
Schlondorff three years
earlier on AGATHERING
OF OLD MEN. and who
was hired in the same
capacity on THE HAND-
MAlD‘S TALE, another
facet to the director's re-
assessment ofthe material.
“Volker.” said Walsh,

“was completely frustrated
by his inability to get a
number of other projects he
had been working on offthe
ground. With Sigourney
Weaver's connection to the
project at the time, it seemed
that here was finally a

dorff, who had been living St:hlondoI(l), ammnnini-umr.u|neu RohonDuvIlluAlwood'l|uc|atOotruIundIr- Pi¢lI1I'¢ "181 aclllall)’ could
in New York for ve years, get done.“
read the Harold Pinter screen- consumer society has been a woman, could be in. and An intellectual who is as
play, and then the Margaret replaced with a numbingly what horrible things men adept at politics and econom-
Atwood novel. He didn't, he repressive regime governed by could do to her. The fear that ics as he is atlm. Schlondorff
later announced to Wilson, old-style American puritan- such things could happen to a was associated with the Junger
much like either of them, l-le ism—remained hard forhimto woman are real, and you can Deurscher Film (Young Ger-
simplycould not buytheprem- take seriously. But a month always buildamovie on fear.“ man Film) movement that
ise—not as a piece of political after lunching with Wilson, Atwood,however. takes the emerged during the mid-'60s.
prophecy, anyway. America Schlondorffcalled to ask ifthe political implications of THE Schlondorff began his career
was toofragmentedasocietyto position was still open. HANDMAlD’S TALEserious- as an 3S$i§l8nl director I0
permit a totalitarian theoera- “l had misread the book asa ly. “Since l wrote the book." l-Ollis M8|l¢t Alain R¢$ni§.
Cy—pe0ple would never stand political parable, sort of a '60s she noted. “we've had the Baby and Jean-Pierre Melville. and
for it. movie." recalled Schlondorff, M.case,the.limmy and Tammy W85 llcr ranlwd Wilh SI-I¢h
“Coming where you come who was determined not tobe scandal, the Supreme Court luminaries as directors Ranier

from,“ responded Wilson, “l typecast as a European art- abortion decision. and the tes- Werner Fibindcr. Werner
can't believe you can say that. house director, and whowanted, timony of Oliver North. which Herzog, Wim Wenders. Alex-
“The thing about religious very badly, to carvea niche for pretty much indicated that he nder Kluge. and Jenn-Marie

zealots." argued Wilson, “is himself as a maker of “Ameri- wouldn't have minded staging Straub.
that they can tear things down can“ lms. a coup. Certainly Volker came Schlondorff achieved spe-
far quicker than any other pol- “What stayed with me, to believe it more and more as cial renown for such seminal
itical movement or ideology. though, was the relationship events unfolded.“ German lms as THE LOST
That's because if you don't between the main characters.“ For Schlondor‘s part. how- HONOR OF KATHARINA
agree, you are a heretic, and said Schlondorff. “The whole ever. he maintained thathe was BLUM (based on the Heinrich
then they burn you.” thing was more of a surreal stifl unmoved. “l don‘t buyany Boll noveland co-directed with
Schlondorff conceded the nightmare about female sexu- of this as political prophecy,“ Schlondorffs wife. actress/lm-

point. but he maintained that ality and submission. Atwood he said last September. after maker Margarethe von Trotta).
the scenario posited by Atwood, was simply dreaming up the lming had been completed. CIRCLEOF DECElT(lmed
in which our value-relative next horrible situation she,as There was, according to continued nn|IO|e6l
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down to signing the deal. they
withdrew again." This was cer
tainly the case with Richard-
son. said Schlondorff. though
he was able to land hertheihird
time she came around.
"Actually." recalled Wilson.

who had a different take on
what transpired. “Natasha was

intrigued. but when it came i \

. . .

someone we had always had in I \

mind forthe part. And she was
quite enthusiastic about doing
the picture.“ The 26 year-old
daughter of Vanessa Redgrave
and British director Tony
Richardson (TOM JONES).
the actress was far more in
keeping with Wilson‘s idea of
Kate than Weaver had ever
been. Wilson had always felt
the role demanded a vulnera-
bility and youth Weaver.
despite her obvious commer-
cialappeal_soglaringlylacked.
And. as he reminded Richard-
son when she showed up on the
set last February. Wilson had
worked with her grandfather.
Sir Michael Redgrave. on a
program about the life of
Charles Dickens-—his first
effort in television.
“Sigourney‘s a fine actress."

Wilson. however. denied“ seems ahwnost to that this was entirely the case.
Duvall and Dunawav were

l have made the film with Sigourney both paid well. “bill o'ur mi
costs were not at all excessiveWeaver. She could have killed the Th. M, .. ma. ,,..,,,,,. ..a,.,..;

Commander |ust using her |aw.!! '0 *1“ ""5 lm; “id some 0,‘,
them made sacrices to do so.
As for below-the-line costs.

- Director Vo/ker Schlondorff — Wilson said thee were signi-
cantly over $5 million. espe-
cially after postproduction7 expenses and scoring had been
factored in.
“Duvall was the only one."

recalled Schlondorff. "who
immediately said yes to the
role. As longas his character is
true to his nature. he'll do it.
and he doesn‘t care if you root
for him or not. That kind of
integrity goes through his
entire performance. which l
think dominates the movie.
Although he is the villain. he is
the one you like the most."
Schlondorff faced a host of

inherently difficult obstacles in
his quest to create what he
thought of as an American
film one which American
audiences would find immedi-
ately accessible. Notably. Ger-
man-born-and-raised Schlon-

sald wllson‘ “and she. would Rdurt Duvall ll the Commander. getting to know hla hlndnlld a lllth bolhr by dor was not an Amer.lcan'
have donea WOI‘ld8l'fllljOlJ. But
the lm would have taken ona
different perspective with her
aboard—one l wasn't sure was
right for it. l really think we
were blessed with Natasha. She
conveyed great emotional
qualitiesand range. playingthe
kinetic and dramatic moments
with equal aplomb.“ Schlon-
dorff shared Wilson's spin on
Richardson's recruitment.
“Looking back at it. it seems
almost impossible to have
made the movie with Sigour—
ney because the rest of the cast
would have had to bedifferent.
She could have killed the Com-
manderjust using herjaw."

ichardson, who
d followed her

father to New
York years ear-
lier, had received

the London Drama Critic's
Award for the Most Promising
Newcomer of l986asa result of
her portrayal of Nina in Chek-
ov's THE SEAGULL. She was
best known to American audi-
ences, however. for her star-
ring role in Paul Schrader's
PATTY HEARST. She was
also able to turn her accent on
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hnlltlng um no ennhct nu to pllyl fblblddl board gaml In his mmsanctum. lh0l1£h- =5 hi? ¢°"°°IlY P°"'"=d
out. this did not prevent him

and off with great facility. a treated slave. from adaPll"Elh3l "105! Ame“
matter of no small conse- Casting Richardson. how- W3" PlY- DWI!" Qf 5"/P5‘
quence for the production. ever. forced Wilson to rethink "1l"1- in 3" immedlamly 3°C"-
Richardson was not without the casting of his other princi- 5ihl° fa5hl°"~ Th¢8l°b3|\’lllaE°-

qualms about the project. pals. “Once we had decided we h l'8"¢d~ hi“ 8T°“’" far l°°
though Schlondorff was even- weren‘t going to be going the ¢0\'l§"i¢!¢d ff" §l1¢h ¢Bl¢g0I'i=5
tually able to set them to rest. Weaver route—which would I0 mu" 3 BT93‘ dull 3"Ym°"°~
Her boyfriend, said Schlon- have given us major boxofce There were other difcul-
dorff. never stopped waming appeal—we determined we I585. AlW00d al§0 W85 "OI an
her that the role would ulti- would have to build up a first- Amican. and her Outlook On
matcly harm her career. rate ensemble that would pack many i§§l-I65 i5 discernibly Can-
“Had Volker told me this the same dramatic and deal- adian.8m‘l very ml-16h h¢l’0Wn-

wasthisgreat feminist political making punch collectively.“ Moreover. Pinter had always
statement. I would have been Securing the services of been Cnlmpllwui Of Ameri-
concerned,“ recalled Richard- Roben Duvall. as the Com- can vrhculir. and his Script
son. who was interviewed in mander, and Faye Dunaway_ was. according to Walsh.
New York in August.“Butthat as his wife Serena Joy. proved stripped of distinctly Ameri-
wasn‘t how he saw it at all. He somewhat difcult, if only for Cndilech Bythetime $Chl0l'I-
was much more interested in scheduling reasons. but these drff. hi5 Gman dir66!0l’ Of
human relationships. and snags were eventually unrav- ph0l0graphy.his C7-¢¢h Camel’-
envisioned the movie as a eled by veteran production aman.and histwoBritishplay-
thriller.“ manager Wolfgang Glattes. efs g0! hold Of it. the story was
“As a piece of philosophy.” According to Walsh, both alreadylwice rem0v¢d from-an

Schlondorff told her, “the players were also offered large /\m¢l'i¢8 Slsibility. and was
story isn't very deep. As a sums of money. which must in imminent 58118" Ofdriflillg
thriller. however. it has poten- have helpedovercomeanymis- frlhf away fl'0II1 Om Wilh
tial.“ Schlondorff suggested givings they may have had =V¢|'Y l"\PT°"1Pl"d¢¢l5i°"-
that she regard the exercise as about so unconventional a Mindful of these pitfalls.
somewhat akin to Alfred movie. lndeed. although the Schlondorff sought out the
Hitchcock's film. NOTOR- production was budgeted at assistance of a friend and
IOUS, in which Ingrid Berg- $13 million, only $5 million of former collaborator. Jennifer
man is trapped ina house run that, noted Schlondorff, was Bartlett. with whom he had
byfascists,and bccomesawell- below the line. worked on a number of Lon-
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DESIGN
Republic of Gilead on a shoestring.

By Sheldon
Teitelbaum
mthe“st;rt.t1it:ctor
Volker Schlondorff deter- '
mined that THE HAND-
MAlD‘S TALE would look
like no otherdystopian lm
ever made. Partly.this wasa
function ofa lack of mon-
ey—the funding just wasn't
there to fashion the Repub- I.
lic of Gilead as a Calvinist

more believable.
Production designer Tom

Walsh noted that Schlon-
dorff was nevertheless ill at
ease with any kind of futur-
istic markers scattered within
the lm.“l think Volkerwas
much more comfortable

ism." Walsh reected some
ml. months after ending his

equivalent of Tim Burton's l l man ofthetheatre or opera.
Glh m City. M ostly. though )’0U'd ha_ve SSllmCt‘l up on the get fora brief, ifextremelytrying
though. Schlondorffwanted mat”, a,,,,,,,, ¢,,,,,,,,,,,,i,m_ he'd have a little more 24-hour period.“‘She had a lot ofspunk."
tokeepthingssimple.recog- imagination than he did. recalled Walsh. who found hirnselfdoing

nirable, and slightly off- and be more capable of accepting the battle with her during the initial hours of
kilter. contextoflictionanddevelopingwithinit. her visit, "She has strong opinions on
lndeed. if the film “The fact is that the futuristic. or even everything. most of which ended up vali-

resembles any near-fu- ctional context made him uncomforta- dating ideas l had already presented to
ture lmic nightmare at ble. and this made the process offabricat- Volker. This is a collaborative medium.
all. noted executive pro- ing this world all the more difcult. He isa and l like the giveand tal<e_ but none ofiis
ducer Wolfgang Glattes. brilliant man who actualizes ideas quite liked beingdictated to. We got tothe point
it shares something of well. but actualizing the visual sometimes whei-e we girnply had to start making all
the feel of Truffaut's makes him timid.“ these ideas oating around real.“
FAHRENHElT45l.But Although Schlondorff maintained that Walsh. who most recently worked on

Vwhlnewd forafew selectelements. visual consultant Jennifer Bartlett had HBO‘s VIETNAM WAR STORIES.
"'m":"'|::"”°:f_ such asthe remen‘s uni- essentially written the book onthe movie‘s noted that the key to pulling the house-

' forms and the monorail. look. the Paris-based painter only showed style together. given the dearth of funds.
that movie made dowithfewof was to keep it anchored in
the conventional props of a TM WIN "\I'"l| ‘Ni vi NN"'=I'I lm" 'v""¢- WW "W" MI WWW" "I" the familia r. “Atwood ‘s
scienc
Even with so distinguished a

cast. actualizing the look and
feel of the film proved no easy
task for Schlondorff. Despite
his ambition to createanenter-
taining. discernibly American
film. he neverdid getaround to
buying its premise entirely or
becoming comfortable with
the fact that the book it was
based upon used more or less
conventional albeit mostly
non—technological—scienee e-
tion tropes and trappings to
render its nightmare vision

l Creating a retrofitted future look for the
3&3 t

_,.;_.,._.,..

ms_;~__.1.--

-;.-'.~.~d‘5'

l

'4

with the world of natural- ‘

slim °"_ ‘he mm‘ “l d‘?"" Black Qllblll mo-i troop! pllml emu. tin lamlllr
really think he [Volker] is a lllflpllld but rendered uilqmiy on-iiiim III imigii.

eclion mm_ iV|iI7|DP*lV~I*IIb\ld'¢|h@¢lU||Kp7iOIIVI|II\¢I\i$|7fIII|l. Sociy is 10 years on-in the
future.“ he said. “But it isa
regressive society. so the
things in it had to be recog-
ni7ablc."
Atwood. Walsh noted.

drew considerably from
medieval culture. upon
which she superimposed
the trappings of our own
technological.consumer
culture. Schlondorff. for
his part. insisted upon
avoiding. at all costs. any
references to Nazi fascism

continued on pill 57
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don stage projects. An Ameri- stance. contentions that Schlon-
can painter based in Paris. ‘Q ‘ dorff was uncomfortable with
Bartlett was hired early in pre— when we were looplng’ Volker women as his protagonists—a
production as a visual consul- said he cOu|dn't undefstand hw mark against him. given the
tant. becoming. in effect. - - - subject matter ofthe lm
Sch|ondorff‘s Syd Mead. we d|d sceneilt was so palntul “That is really news tome."
Schlondorff. recalled Vwalsh. '0 watch*|ike fituazed |'ape_ said Schlondorff. who noted
used to refer to herashis bull that women have been at the
d0Z¢r-" She was there. he said. core of most of his lms. This
both asacrutchandacatalyst. - Acffess Natasha R/'cha!'d$Q/7 - was also news to Richardson.
It was Bart|ett‘s vision. who said she had no sense of

more than any other except discomfort at any time during
Atwood‘s. insisted Schlon-
dorff. which most informed
the lm. And it was also Bart-
lett who. he believes. enabled
him toinvest hismoviewithan
inherently American sensibil-
ity. “Jennifer is a Californian.
and she was my direct link to
that American sensibility.
Moreover. we had just com-
pleted two stage productions.
and were extremely in sync
aesthetically. For six months
she worked on every detail of
the production with me. and
was involved in each facet.
from the casting to rewriting
the script to how the lm
should look and what kind of
cinematography we should
get. I was pregnant with her
ideas. There's nota sceneinthe
lm that wasn't designed by
her."

xecutive produeer
WolfgangGlattes I _-_»~

was brought on to __1, .

doTHEHAND- ~ .._
MAIDS TALE by

Cinecom‘s Bob Walker. large-
ly at the behest of agent Sam
Cohn.“Theythought.“hesaid. ,9! _.,--3 _.

} ‘ 3*‘I 4-'.

“that I would work well
together with a German direc-
tor."Glattes. who has worked -¢ --‘
in lm for 25 years. rst in '.-"‘:::' jg;

. » . t .Germany and then as a Holly-
wood-based production man-
ager and assistant directordur-

:3"

aix"-w

ML { r
Q

I

the production. Indeed. the
only discomfort she could
recall experiencing had to do.
understandably. with the cop-
ulation ceremony between her-
self, Duvall. and Dunaway.
“We were all trying to be

supercool about it."shc recalled.
“very professional and together.
But there was a great sense of
embarrassment. l felt sorry for
Duvall. because it had to be
tougher for him. He had to
make the motions. while ljust
had to lie there. I was worried
that people would laugh when
they watched it. but Volker
said when we were looping it
that he couldn't understand
how we did that scene—it was
so painful to watch. like ritual-
ized rape."
Schlondorff noted that Kate's

T ~' . relationship with Duvall and
' Dunaway was actually akin to

that of a daughter who is sub-
jected to ritualized child abuse
by her parents. “This was the

’ real archetypal relationship
underlying the film.“ he said.
“and was probably what kept
me involved in the story.“
There is. said Richardson,

something modern. spare. and
'. elegant about the movie she

' . » T helped create. THE HAND-
.=_. . - - MAID‘S TALE isafairytale.

and as a movie, it is considera-",1", :.___ , . ‘Q. . .. .

_&___" _’ J{\\ ii ' ' - ‘ ~'\»§._ '-_ -- . bly hipperthan the book upon
1" ~ i'f?\.lA\ \ '~.-ab '7.‘ I which it is based. There is

ing the last I enj_oyed_ a R|,,,“'°,Lm,,,_,,u~,,,.,dW,,n,°,,_h~,',,,,,,,,¢.,.m,, Mu," M, humor here, and there is a
lengthy association with Sid- llbmpt lo the Gllond to mu OOIIIIIIMIOII by the mo an 1 pmcnllha n-mam-ta. warmth that author Margaret
ney Lumet and Bob Fosse Atwood is not always noted
(working in such lms asTHE least the fact that the state scenes were shot. possessed for. and all this bodes well for
MORNING AFTER. ALL offered good value. and was some of the ambience of a the lm.
THAT JAZZ. and STAR 80). eagerto attract productions. northern Ivy League college. Although THE HAND-
and is considered one of the Most of THE HAN D- “It had a beautiful Flagstone MAlD'S TALE may not pro-
premier line producers in the MAID‘S TALE is set in New rock look." noted Glattes. voke the kind of controversy
business. England. the result. perhaps. “Any further south. and the sparked byTHELASTTEMP-
One ofGlattes'earliest tasks of Atwood‘s own lengthy architecture starts getting too TATION OF CHRIST this

was to scout out suitable loca- sojourn,in I962, at Harvard's southern." is sad. because the publicity
li°"5 Whi¢|'l W°"|d "01 Tc‘-l"i\’¢ Radcliffe College. where she During filming. Schlon- would nodoubthelpthemovie
111° building °f ¢lab°I'l¢ and completed her graduate stud- dorfFs relationships with his nd it‘s audience—the lm is.
expensive sets. Ultimately. the i¢§_ North Ca roliria_ said cast were reputed to have been without doubt. an original.
Raleigh/DurhamarcaofNorth Glattes. was really the only warm and effective. though “I think the audience reac-
Carolina was selected. North state in the south capable of the production was lmed on tion will be strong.“ said
Carolina. Glattes noted. had passing for New England. setsthatwereclosedtothepress. Richardson. That's really the
much to recommend it. not Duke University. where key Richardson denied. for in— best we can hope for. El
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COSTUMES
Supplying five hundred outfits

on a budget of just $60 each lg ‘Q IQ \'-*2)

required off-the-rank solutions. r l l gt ;, 1"
I , ,'. Q

By Sheldon Tef1e[baum Costume designer Colleen Atwood (no relation to the
Earlyonintheproduetionof book‘; aulhoi-_ Ma,-gar“ A‘-

THE HANDMAIDS TALE wood) took most ofhercloth-
wslumlflg b°°?m° 3 b°"¢ 07 ing cues from the novel. ln the
contention. Director Volker movi¢_ handmaids wear red
Schlondorffandhisvisualeon- Sm‘-,ck§_ Aums and guards
sultant Jennifer Bartlettinsisted wear bmwm (hi; wives of 11-";

lhal°l°ll""E “’°"ld~ "'le5§e"°°~ rulingelite wearblue,and Mar-
be retrofitted. Sehlondorff thahe se;vam5_weargmy_
refused to charge costume The genera] p°pu|a¢¢_ much
d°5lB"°F c°"e°" ~‘§""°°d V/"ll like Orwell's ‘proles.‘ wear
‘hf? "Bk °f °T°3"!1B _¢"5l°mf whatever rags they can nd.
tailored outts. Thisdid not sit ~-| felicd a great dea|_"
\‘_/'3" “’"l'l °V°rYP°d)’- and Pill" recalled Atwood.“on Madison
"°"_la|'lY "Qt “mh PT°d"'-"'0" Avenue's idea ofwhataladyor
d¢5lB"¢l’ T0!" w3l5h- a soldier or a servant should

“l regarded thedecisionthat look like. Clothing had to be
there would be no ‘built‘ cos- utilitarian. sort oflike the Red

A <- _& "\.{.

TheMlrthu,\helcrvIntdoolofGllood.ondInIfnlrgnyunlfornnontInshpl
of the Hlniinlld Indoctrination Conllt. actually North Carolina’: Duke Unhnnlly.

were intended to be as bold as professional designer." said
tumesasanaivepretense."said Chinese." Other sources of the film's cinematography. Walsh. ln fact. Atwood had
Walsh. “lt‘s all well and good inspiration. especially for the
to get everything out ofa cata— men's clothing. were found in
logue_ but you can't get 500 of the art of the Belgian painter
thesameitemofelothinginside Delaveaux. which possessed.
of four weeks and not look like she said. "a strange. repressive.
SOYLENT GREEN. where l9th century look."The paint-
everybody was wearing hospi- ings of Robert Linder were
talsmocks." referred to for colors. which

Homollxuallly. hmnd "gender hncnery," ll I coplhl offenlo ruqulrlnq Gllud'|
hanging machine. manned by Econoinon. oulllltod In chemical workers’ cults.

Science fiction maga7ineillus- worked on such films as
trations. however. were not TORCH SONG TRll.OGY.
consulted. MARRIED TO THE MOB.

Atwood‘s budget amounted SOM EON E TO WATCH
to some $60 per costume. OVER ME.andSting‘sBRlNG
Everything was bought in ON THE NIGHT. “She cer-
allotments. shc said, such as a tainl_v didn't need to be spoon-
huge consignment of Chinese fed. but that is precisely what
slippers found in Los Angeles' Bartlett tried to doto her. ltgot
Chinatown. The hangman of real nasiyattimes.“
Gilead was outfitted in a Atwood.forherpart.down-
French Surgeon's uniform. the played Walsh‘sassertions. “lt's
"ECOn0m€l'I." Or Sl8\’¢§. in always tricky to have someone
chemical workers'outfits. come on who has their own

Costumes for extras most ideas about the way things
ofthose studentsat Duke Uni- should be." said Atwood of
versity. and sometimes num— Schlondorff's design consul-
bering as much as 500 per tant. “The truth isthatsomeof
scene wereprettedbyastaff Jennifer's ideas were quite
which included an assistant. good and some were not so
two seamstresses. and part- great.and it was hard for meto
time dressers. deal with her. especially at the

AceordingtoWalsh.Atwood beginning. But I grew quite
had a number of run-ins with fond of her actually.
Bartlett during her stay on the “lt wasn‘t so hard for measit
set. “Colleen was an extremely tnnlillllrd OII page or
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Mclaughion. seated next in his
16mm camera. directs Rooker
in a scene with Tracy Arnold as
Becky. Shot In Chicago ior lust
$100000 In 1986 and slapped
with an X-rating. the flm is
only new beginning to surface

on ue cult midnight movie circuit.
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PDRTRAIT 0FA
SERIAL KILLER

Art or obscenity, John MoNaughton’s low-
budget horror film has created a sensation.
2121'?" 6"" In-M.
lt began as one of those

"let's see if we can do it"
projects. It became a phe-
nomenon.
“The idea.“ said pro-

ducer Waleed B. Ali."was _“"r_-
todeliveralmthatlookcd
and played as well as any
other film that would
come out of Hollywood.
We felt that with the right
resources. we could make '
apicturethatcoulddeliver *

at a number of different
levels. notjust be another
mad-slasher horror lm."
HENRY: PORTRAIT

OF A SERIAL KILLER
is anything but. It's the ne

exploits our fear of ran-
dom victimization. the
gnawing realization that
no matter how cautious
you are. and regardless of
howniceapersonyou may
be. by sheer chance you
could be killed byagun or
knife wielded by some nut
who felt like destroying a
human being on a whim.
"The lm works because

it delves into taboos that
have never been dealt with
like this before." said
Chuck Parello. the man
credited with saving HEN-
RY from collecting dust
on an office shelf into the
next century. “Child mur-
ders. Incest. They've never

plus ultra of horror. and raenu|noounuHenvy.asacsopumtemu¢nuuc¢||e-naonmcinwaucnquuuien been depicted so matter-
once word leaks out into of—factly. There's no sus-
the mainstream about the lm. pocket-change by Hollywood RY for its uninching depic- pense in the movie. lt‘s just
John McNaughton could well standards. When it was given tion of violence and called it there in front of you and you
be on his way to joining the its 35mm premiereattheTellu- “disgusting.vile.“andaroster have to take it for what it's
ranks of rst-time lmmakers ride Film FestivallastSeptem- of similar adjectives. The only worth. There‘s no relief. mor-
who have used their startling her. HENRY worked itsawful response HENRYdidn‘t evoke ally orotherwise. ltmakespeo-
visions ofhorrortorepulseand magic. About I592 of the was apathy. plethink.That‘swhyit‘sdevas-
shock a society into dealing audience made a bee-line for Whenitcomestodescribing tating for some people. And
with secret fearsand unspoken the exits before the film had HENRY_"§¢ary"i§n‘1iherighq anotherthing. I've neverseena
anxieties. George Romero played to the half-way mark. wont "[)i§;urbing_"T|1a;‘§ crime movie where the police
gave us NlGHTOFTHELIV- The major mass exodus took ¢|o5¢|-_ "[)¢p|-av¢d_" |-nayb¢_ don't show up. This movie
ING DEAD in I968. Tobe place during and after the "T09 |-calf‘ we||_ mars an makes no judgment about
Hooper gave us TEXAS film‘s infamous home-inva- und¢r5|a|¢m¢m_ these people or what they do.
CHAINSAW MASSACRE sion scene. But more onthatin |{ om hon-or mm best That's what makes it so chill-
in I974. Now, McNaughton amoment. capwmslheangerofitslimem mg.
M5 l°PP°d "1"" b°lh- bi" ll"? The verdict at Telluride was must be HENRY: PORTRAIT The movie. made four years
q"°5ll°" i$- Will 3"dle"¢=5 be a firm "undecided." Some OF A SERIAL KILLER. Ina ago in Chicago, has never had
3b|el°l3kel1'~' patrons hailedthe movieforits decade lled with Iaurie Danns_ a regular theatrical release.
McNaughton madehismovie strong style and powerful schoolyard attacks. and terror- Yet. it has become a cult-lm

forastaggeringlylow$200,000. eontent.Othersdecried HEN- ist threats, HENRY subtly sensation since its official
27
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AuTE_yR IN WONDEBLANQ

Director John llllcllaughton tells
a real Hollywood horror story.
By Dan" GI‘,-e punish criminals by transforming them _ into humans and dropping them off on

Nightmares are supposed to stay in planet Earth, where the convicts are sen-
ffonl Of 1|"? <I8m=l'3§ when PB0P|¢ mk¢ 8 tenced to dwell amongst humans. The title
horror lm. For John McNaughton. the character is a criminal. However, the ,
director of :iENllY,hthe once-sgblime transformation processdoesn‘t quite take.
experienceo creating orrorturne tntoa - -

very bad dream when he directed his bios" afféffgg [dhL;m§ed Ln an ganiy Avtllww Iwlhv Kwln VIuMvl¢rlI=NIwhWI'Ip , orr wer egins "mm_ h um
5°‘f_'~f'[‘: ream’? mm~ THE BQRIROWEK reverting to his non-human self and his ||:::r=I?|::3:gE|:|-.||:w t,...t..§.",§i'X1:.'§='”m..,...

3 °*P°"°"°e “Z35 ¢°"a"' Y d1“-°"e_"' cranium explodes. A run-in with a hunter
£"°m mY m mm‘ M°Na“gh'°“ “"1 and his son allows the creatureachance to THE BORROWER had been produced
F“ HFNRYJPH 'h° "gm p°°P|°°a."'°‘° get a head—the hunters This is the plot‘s with Atlantic Pictures set as the distributor.

the project and it almost worked by itself. mod“; apemnd,-_ 1-hc Borrower goes ~-Then Atlantic was Sold during the
Fm THE B0RRowE_R- an the “"'°"g through the story, borrowing heads and production,“ McNaughton said. “The
Pwplc came ‘° ‘he P'°J°c" And ‘he °"°§ taking on the characteristics ofhisvictims. boss went away in the middle ofthe night,
WM were wrong came {mm L05 Angles‘ The cast includes two performers from New people came in. but they couldn't get
:q;’:‘;iin*::ebf"'° °"°"Y dal" A h°"‘b" McNaughton's HENRY and several Los the companyhinto shape. St; eiéerything

' _ ' colla sed. T e com letion on 0 le
_'ni= plot ofTHE BORROWERcontains ;§;§j§f;;§’;f,'n§§‘°w?,'1,‘{,,:‘;§;i,?fJ.§§;';% ,,,.,k’:,ve, the lm_ itpwas 3 nascorpc P

ram‘ °°h°°s °f THE HIDDEN" I" °‘"" torconvinced initiallyatleast thataserial THE BQRRQWER was mi iha||
Space’ a race of 'ns°m'"ke creatures killer has been responsible forithe series of financed through the |(u§hne£[_o¢hZ;

strangedeaths.Chong,thestarofQUEST Company_ the mum hchihd TV‘; D].
FOR FIRE and COMMANDQ appeared VORCE cou RT and H nos FIRST
0" THE PAT 5/“AK SHOW 3 few AND l0 sports-opera. Kushner-Locke
""°"lh5 38° Where She badm°\"h°d THE hadn't had much experience in features.
BORROW‘:-R rd? ha‘/3'18 “lhc “'°|'5‘ but it had inked a deal with Atlantic to
s<=riPt"sh=‘dev=rPerfvrmed-Itwasiusw make to movies with Kushner-Locke
ins‘-"1 added l° ‘hi? 5!°¢kPm"E l".l"Fi°§ retaining ownership. The original script.
3|l'¢3dY Sdmifed bl’ McNa"8|"°"- by Sam Egan. proved to be too ambitious

“lt was a nightmare working with her.“ for a small company. McNaughton said.
McNaughton said.“Shedidn‘t belongina Numerous fight scenes and exploding
little $2 million movie. l mean. she wants buildings had to be scaled down to fit a$2
to be Sigoumey Weaver. She's worked in million budget. but Egan was willing to
big budget lms before, so why did shedo make the necessary changes.
this picture? They asked her why she did An “my effects ‘es! 5hm_of Tom
the movie and she said because she needed Tow|¢5 dgmpitmed hy [hc alien‘; hand.
1|"? "\°"=Y- why be 5° §"1Pid 35 lo 8° °" cuffs. used as a garrote—proved disas-
TV and W" ¢"°TY°"¢ Yd"'l’° a “'h°\'°7“ trous whena makeupman had to be found

Chong was only one itemon a longlist of in three days to replace a departing Kevin
things that went wrong. As of this writing. Yagher. “The footage wasawfuland l was
THE BOR ROWERisawaitingadistribu- ashamed to have been a part of it,“ said
tor. even as it was headed to its world McNaughton. “Kushner—Locke stopped
premiere last October as part of the paying me because they thought Atlantic
Chicago International Film Festival. Lew wouldn't pick up the lm based on the
Horowitz. one of its financial backers, effects footage. Kushner-Locke took the
claimed ownership of the movie and lm to Atlantic last December and they
refused to allow it to be screened. not even didn‘t invite me. so they could say, ‘This is
to friends of the filmmakers. Originally. continued on pquso



public debut at the I986 Truman CapQt¢‘5 [N
Chicago Film FeS!iV3l. ll U I I 0 “'5 U |i| T E I L | M | T S COLD BLOOD the film
Cuffell)’ ‘he °"lY Place “ that comes the closest tow..._,.i.i playin]gll1EN- This is a very disturbing movie, maile by some approximating the mood

I IIS Ol'l Illa mm ' H ‘ ' fHENRY_
53¢?) _..g.;FMi... 5... pretty ilistiirheil people, said Chicago tlieatre owner ;’,...,.,,.. ....’..§‘.°’§‘.1.°'.‘3;’.§Cl I 1C8 O.W GT2 ' II I ' ' '
the i-.115. ‘},..,. .5 .. .._.,... Chris lIar_lo._ Ill course. you ilon t exactly nin BAMBI §;',',§,_§3.‘;;:°,,,;'.*; ;;,,};‘;
i’°'~"“’-"°“‘ “F"1"Y "'g"E as a miilniglit movie, if you know what I mean.” A".<"=""S C." ‘"'=*""=rnidnightmovie presenla easier, knowing that the
"OIL wicked are always pun-
“ 'hd dth can oonThis is a very disturb

ing movie, made by some
pretty disturbed people.
l'd say." said Music Box
co-owner Chris Carlo.
“We‘ve had great success
with HENRY so far. Of
course. you don't exactly
run BAMBI asa midnight
movie. ifyou know what I
mean.“
One of the “disturbed”

people behind HENRY is
Chicagoan McNaughton.
who directed the movie
and co-wrote it with Chi-
cago actor: writer Richard
Fire.
“We got the idea forthe

movie from a segment of
20.» 20 on serial killer

is e an ey g

- ‘ ' ignoring the reality of
about their daily lives.

*"l’e_'_~_@-g _. ._, ,. ‘I random. purposeless
death.'“ HENRY offers us no
safety net. It simply tells
its story objectively and
without comment. We
must bring the moral

' implications to the story.
For some viewers. that‘s a
scary undertaking. Some
viewers need and expect a
narrative escape valve for
what thcy‘re watching.
maybe a killer ina hockey
mask or a repressed man
who thinks he‘s his own
prudish mother. Killers
like that are clearly the

Henry Lee Lucas'" said Henry (Michael Rocker) dlxpinu oi the bloody head oi Oil: (Torn Towln) hll lhort-lived Sm“ or lmaginallom view"McNaughton. “His story plf In crime. rm nim low-budget msxsiip ellecll m rm work oi Jeffrey Lylo Sogll. crs emerge from FRIDAY
is so horrible because it's THE l3TH assuring them-
real. He would ridearound and series THE EDGE. Most main- A Good Samaritan stops to selves that therearen‘t machete-
either swerve his car to hit a streamaudienccsmightremem- offer his assistance. He asks if wielding supernatural killers
hitchhiker or pull overand kill ber him as the racist killer who they need help. in the real world. But Henrys
them with a gun. He traveled gets his unmentionable “Do you need help. Otis?“ exist. they know. They read
with a friend named Ottis. In squeezed by federal investiga- Henrychortles.knowingwhat's about Henrys every day in the
one interview we saw. Lucas tor Gene Hackmanin MlSSlS- about to happen. Otis replies morning newspaper. The movie
was describing how Ottis once SIPPI BURNlNG.ltisRooker‘s he can handle things himself. HENRY rudely strips the
tried to eat a corpse, but Lucas job to portray Henryasa socio- He bra ndishes a gu n a nd fantasy awayand dissolves our
told him. ‘Don't do that.‘ He pathic murdererwithoutalien- shoots the hapless motorist
had his own code. funny values ating most of his audience. dead. The killers pack up and mFl"'b':""l"L"°Y."‘,""|‘:":‘::r5;°':Y-‘H
tied up with this murderous -|-haysa ta“ O,-dc,-_¢§p¢¢ia||y head for home.Theyfeelbetter '“.c”':|pp""m“|w,-M by 5;,“
"'85- we "led '9 give [ms when HENRY opens with a "OW-
character] some sort ofperson- chilling m0mag¢ ofdcad bodie§_ The infamous home-invasion
ality. cad, kiyied in bizaffc and scene is easily the strongest
“The thing that impressed different ways. One has been Segment in 3 lm lled With

us when wesaw20/20wasthat strangled in the living room. Slrvg S€gm¢l§- Olii and
he had a certain charm. ln Another bloody body sits in HWY)’ are 8¢"¢l'all)’ m°l¢5ll"8
order to kill his victims. he the bathroom with a broken B¢°"Pl¢ l" ‘hell’ P°5l" h°m°-'1
must have gotten close to bottlejammedinitsface. From /HACLQCKWORKORANGE
them. In many ways. he wasn't this point. HENRY matter-of- Tl1¢iY¢l]Ill‘l¢f"e[$ll'""09m"d
such a bad guy. He was just faetly traces ihe title charac- 91¢)’ kill hlm """'l°d"1l¢l)'-
terribly awed.“ ter's patheticlifeasadisturbed Th?" lhey 5a\'a8°l)' 5la"El“"
ln the movie. the roles of drifter. Whenever they get the lll mal'\.d bfealhe H¢¢l< Of

Henry and Otis(withasimpli— urge-which is often—Henry ll"? “'°ma"- All °f lhelf CV9"
ed spelling) are played with and Otisprowlthrough Chica- lgli “f"""l1a5 b°¢"¢aPl"l'°d
deadpan sureness by Chicago go. looking for somebody to Of! \'Id¢0lp¢»_f0f lam’ CHIEF-
actors Michael Rooker and kill. ln one case. Otis happens llmvnt \’l¢W"1g-
Tom Towlcs. Rooker is no to mention that he feels like HENRY.forbetterorworse.
stranger to the genre. He killing somebody. So.offihey is powerful stuff. That power
played the miswired cable-re- go. hunting after dark in the comes partially from the film's
pairman who tries to kill Al eerie glow of the lights of lack of the traditional vague
Pacino in SEA OF LOVE. Lower Wacker Drive. under sense of morality that is part
Recently. he supported Rutger the city's main streets. They and parcel of virtually all
Hauer in "The lndian Poker" pull over and putthe hood up. melodrama. be it on stage.
segment of HBO's anthology They wait. But not for long. radio. TV. or lm. Even in
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illusion of safely. The to play every Friday night
result isahorrorlm that ll 0 II I ll ll‘S 0 ll T E II I. I M I T 8 at midnight. Next. Parello
hitsaraw nerve offearand - sent copies to New York“I was hlnwn away " said prumnter Bhuelt Parello. am“ Joe Coleman. a

. I
“Usually these movies - I called “mad artist“ who

say.‘He‘sihekillerandw;.i "It's one ullhe greatlmenean tms. You lee kind of ,,.........Th.o..<.sh.,..
h 11' a' ‘thbd.‘ - - - - M h I1 -.
$.13 J{l.‘.3:mIf.“... Z33... sneaky or wrung to he watching it. I thmlt that it ?h...1Z..2lL12..Zli.‘t‘l‘;i

1‘ th k' ' ' ' "~. h' ‘~ h
f§§.2;"y,;"..§_--.J.N‘.§;,1€ redenes everythmga lm can do for an audience.” ';1;;;,;;; ,‘Z,,;;“,.;;, 1,315
ton said. “In our movie.
there isn't always an
explanation to make peo-
ple feel better. In my opin-
ion. there will always be
Henry Lee Lucascs in the
world."
The money to make

HENRY came from MPI
Video. an Oak Forest. Illi-
nois video and film com-
pany operated by two
brothers. Waleed B. Ali
and Malik B. Ali.
“Everybody associated

with the movie is dedi-
cated to proving a point."
said Waleed Ali. “That it‘s
possible to make a movie
that can get attention. get
great reviews and can be
gripping and disturbing

Elliot Stern viewed HEN-
RY. calling the lm “a
knock-out. The best Amer-
ican lm I've sccn so far
this year."
Almost immediately.

independentdistributors
began pounding on MPl‘s
door to make the deal
McNaughton and the Ali
brothers had been waiting
for during the past three
years. But. still.the picture
was dogged by marketing
problems. Last May. it
was re-submitted to the
MPAA. which re-afrmcd
its commercially disaster-
ous X rating. A few weeks
later. MPI returned the X
certicate to the ratings
administration. Now the

whhout ‘he usual bloated Honryand Othcloenlnontrnlr pny.Ray Alhonomnan unsmpoctlnglnnca olntobnln. m°"i¢ I5 9"-iciauy nun"
Hollywood budget. The uenuuqtium wmb tr» Illm mm anemia FIII. mint: anew cl crmgn Organic Thntn. rated " to avoid the public
idea that a lm must cost perception that it's hard-
between $8 million and SIO said. HENRY was not made Line Cinema expressed inter- core pornography. The X rat-
million to be taken seriously into a 35mm print until last est in HENRY. but backed off ing again squashed any dis-
borders on the ridiculous." Fall fortheTelluride Film Fes- because it was already too old. tributor interest. including a
Working with an all-Chica- tival. When it appeared for its “We went through some bid totake onthe lm fromthe

go cast and crew. McNaughton rst public showing atthe Chi- pretty rough times after that." International Film Exchange.
shot most of HENRY in I985 cago International Film Festi- McNaughton said. the company that released the
and nished the postproduc- val, it wasentered intheSatur- HENRY collected dust on a glasnosl hit. LITTLE VERA.
tion work in I986. “All the dayafternoonChicago's Film- shelfin MPI‘s offices foralong MPI said it now plans to
right people came to the proj- maker Program as a one-inch time. Until Parello entered the self-distribute the lm. which
ect." McNaughton said. “We video tape. story. Parello had been writing McNaughton co-produced
had no interference from any- A1 0|-|¢ poim_ [he n0w-d¢- for a Chicago publication with Lisa Dedmond and Steven
body. The Alis gave us the funq vesmm Piglureg was called Srreen when MPI mailed A. Jones. A video release is

money and stayed away. They inm-¢51¢d in distributing ]-{EN- him a video cassette version of scheduled for mid-I990. In the
gave us that valuable creative RY_bu1the¢ompanygo1i|-“Q3 HENRY. meantime. the lm continues
freedom that's often talked |¢ga| war with Hcmda]g Pic. “I got the tape. brought it to unspool at Chicago's Music
about. but seldom realized.“ lure; over thg Vidgg rights to homeand buried it underapile Box Theatre. which gave the
Rookeraudilioncd for HEN- PLATQON and dropped i|‘|[E|'- Of things." PGFCIIO admitted. new 35mm VCFSIOI1 Of HENRY

RYin1h¢ 53mg glothgg he ware ¢51_ “Two months later. I found it its rst legitimate public show-
in the lm. For Otis. McNaugh- Atlantic Releasing was in and decided to take a look at it. ing in primetimelast November.
ton cast Towles. who is fea- the wings. waiting to take the I W85 blown away! W5 Ont! Of “This lm works so well
tured in Stuart Gordon's great movie. Then McNaughton‘s l|'l¢ gfl Amefi lms 0111 becauseyou feelkindofsneaky
gross-out fest THE RE-AN- baby fell afoul of the rating ‘hm? Md I say lhl Wllh0l-ll or wrong tobewatching this."
IM ATOR. McNaughton administration.The movie\vas grin On my f8C¢-Ilhiki!l’¢-d¢- Parello said. “You're not sup-
tapped Tracy Arnold of Chi- given an X. a rating that may lms ¢\'")’lhiI'lB 3 lm W" 50 posed to be seeing some ofthe
cago‘s prestigious Organic have accurately reected the T01‘ an al-ldilce-" things you're seeing. But audi-
Theatre Company to play adults-only nature of its story. Later Parello was hired asa ences do appreciate the good
Becky. Otis‘ trapped sister. but made distribution imprac- publicity director for MPI. His acting. the solid storyline, and
From the outset. HENRY tical fora company as small as rst goalwas obvious tohim— believable situations. What

was plagued with marketing Atlantic. blow the dust offHENRYand happens on Lower Wacker
problems. Waleed Ali got his In October ofl987. Atlantic get it into some theatres. He Drive in this movie could
rst look at the movie on a nally dropped HENRY.MPI convinced the owners of the happen anywhere. This movie
poor-quality lm viewer and and theImmakerswerebegin- Music Box. which specializes brings back every fear you've
was unimpressed to the point ning to worry. As McNaughton in alternative fare, to play ever read about inthe newsand
where he had little condence put it, “Our movie was begin- HENRY. It became an imme- then some. It brings back every
in the movie, McNaughton ning to get whiskers.” New diate cult hit and was booked fear you‘ve ever imagined.“ CI
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ARTY SLASHER

ll illlll W
PORTRAIT 0!‘ A
SERIAL KILLER

Blunt horror, too arty for
the blood crowd, too

bloody for the art crowd.
By Thomas Doheny girl, then Otis‘s girl. and tosses

the corpses into the back alley
Cold and grim as a grainy trash. Otis is initially put out.

II¢WSl'¢¢lv Jam“ MCNat1gh- but hequicklyregainshisappe- l

ton‘s portrait ofa serial killer is tile for french friesand acquires Henry (menu Roolrer) ma Becky (Tracy Arnold), not qim young mu In Noom.astark still-life portraitofpure a new one. Becky meanwhile,
evil. The word-of-mouth tag- warms to Henryovercardsand smug categories of the arm- as he eludes capture—hence.line—too bloody for the art TV. They trade the usual inti- chair shrink. Where the psy- the serene satisfaction thatcrowd, and too arty for the macies of young love in choisanalmostreassuringg- even normally compassionate
bl00d Crowd-—hiI1tS at the lln- bloom—she of being raped by ure in his amenability to Freu- folk took in the recent ritualpleasant uniqueness of this her father, he of the baseball dian analysis (“Z0 you zee,“ burning of mass murdererTedcreepy. thoroughly bsfbing bat bludgeoning—or was it says the Viennese guy in the Bundy.sociopath-o-pic. Against the stabbing?—of his prostitute woolsuit.“itwasoedipalaggres— Wambaugh believes socio-
COIIIIC b00lt c0nVentI0I180fllt¢ mother. Though brother Otis sion ven Robert took theblow— paths come in two varieties—by-the-numbers body count has inherited Dad'sincestuous torch to his shop teacher. . . ").
Slii and di¢Bl'S. HENRY hai nature, Henry forcefully dis- the sociopath is beyond the
the Udfned. unassuming suades him from jumping his pale of orthodox psychology.

the dumb and the sman socio-
path. The dumb sociopath
thinks that, like himself, nooneimpact ofa coroner's report. sister. "l'm glad there's one Joseph Wambaugh popular- really possesses a moral com-The lm‘s restraint di§tin- gentleman at the table." she ized the concept in his book

guishes it from the gross-out huffs. The Onion Field, the I979 lm
genre. its Slaliical pace from ln the jargon of the crimi- version of which introduced
the cut-to-the-chase action nologist, Henry is an animal James Woods. the actor who
adventure. ltisratheradeliber- belonging to a select genus, made the gure his home turf.
ate. sl0W-building docu-dl"-imai “sociopath.” As distinct from A gure of pure evil. the socio-
The opening sequence is repre- the merely deranged psycho- path haunts and challengesthe
sentative in its rough exp0si- path,thesociopath isa kind of liberal imagination, resistingtion of Henry‘s busy body mutant human who dees the enlightened treatment as surelywork through a series of slow
pang gygr 3 ggrigg Qfindividual Roolter and Arnold rehearse hand-puppet elloch need to lllm the murder ol Olin.dean.‘ labkauxfemale corpses violence ltogod wllh the unldornld. unneurnlng Impact ol I coroner‘: report.
in elds. drainage ditches. and
bathrooms, a couple shot in a
liquor store, a hitchhiker
thumbing her last ride.

ln Chicago. Henry connects
with a pair of white trash
siblings. the rotten-toothed
Otis (Tom Towles) and the
Harlowesque Becky (Tracy
Arnold). Otis is a lowlife per-
vert.aslimctobesurc_butwith
none of Henry's imagination.
One night the two pick up a
couple of floozies and go park-
ing. Henrysnapsthc neck ofhisl pass, that lawful behavior and

conscience are but societal
scams used to oppress him. The
smart sociopath is rarer and
deadlier. He doesn't have a
conscience but knows that you
do—and he knows how to use
it against you.

Henry is the second kind. He
kills without remorse but with
intelligence. He never dupli-
cates his madus operandi or
commits an impulsive crime of
passion. He keeps moving. ln
this sense. though the socio-
path may not be a peculiarly
American criminal, America
provides a peculiarly secure
killing ground and lots ofeasy
pickings. A product oftheano-
nymity. freedom,and mobility
ofmodern urban life. he roams
the interstate highway system
like somcavengingangel on-
ly he's not avenging anything.
The terrifying thing about this

continued on page so
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The off-the-wall comic book
heroes come to live-action life.
By Daniel
Schweiger
You've read the comic,

eaten the cereal. and watched
the cartoon. Now Ameri-
ca's favorite reptiles have
made the cinematic leap
with TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES. Leo-
nardo. Michaelangelo, Don-
atello, and Raphael will give
Batman a run for his money
when New Line Cinema
releases this ambitious and
secretive production on
March 30th.
“We wanted to givea kick

in the ass to funnyanimals,“
said Peter Laird, who cre-
ated the turtles in I984 with
Kevin Eastman. The then-
struggling artists had little
intention of manufacturing

DIFFERENT STROKES
and THE JEFFERSONS.
After reconceptualizing the
big-screen characters, the
bizarre concept was pre-
sented to Golden Harvest “wed Wm“ Todd came up
production chiefTom Gray. with-~
wllh 3 b3¢k8f'°""d °f mar‘ Mostly based on the turtles‘
kemlg such hm as MOON‘ early issues, and incorporating
RAKE_5R“"d ROC_KY;G'3Y such cartoon traits as their
saw l'"l°_P°‘°"“3| '“_ ‘he multi-colored bandanas and
f‘-""‘Y 3"'mal5~ °5P°c'a“Y Raphael's love for pizza,TEEN-aft" HOWARD TEE AGE MUTANTNlNJATUR-
DUCMK l“Y°d_a $50 m_'“'°" TLES begins as investigative
C88; I “'55 5"“ '3'-‘gh"'3 at reporter April O'Neal (Judith
lhe" 1'-Inch P|'°P°-‘"11 as I 8°‘ Hoag) is attacked by a gang of
"P 1°15“/e-3_|'1d 1h="aPa8° thieves. She's rescued by the
°f ‘he °Pm|¢ re“ °P¢"~“ amazing amphibians, pet store
GT3)’ 53'd~ “I 5al_b3°k turtles who‘ve gained human
d°“'"- "ad thmugh "~ and size, intelligence. and speech
became i“‘°"°5‘°d sh‘ after being immersed in radio-

f:|':;""';"::‘m 3W3)’-" active gunk. The fo_ur inhabit a
up y4|| up Mm. ma || a pig ||| 1954, Though the turtleswerea sewer crash pad with the simi-

go. Gray discovered that larly mutated rat Splinter,
a phenomenon when they sat really turned comic fans on to Herbeck s story needed major who's named his charges after
down to a night ofjunk televi- the turtles.“ reworking, especially since Renaissance guresand trained
sion.“We started playingduel- One particular fan was the Eastman and Laird weren't them in the deadly an of nin-
ing sketches, and Kevin came gonzo comedian Gallagher happy with the initial treat— jitsu. Keeping to the shadows
up with aturtle inacloak. We and his managerGary Propper, ment. “He might be a great and city rooftops, the turtles
got more ridicu|ous,and ended who, with producer Kim Daw- sitcom writer. but he had no engage in battle with the Foot,
up with the ninja turtles.“ son, envisioned a lm version idea how to handle the tur- a martial arts clan who have
Intended asa spoofof Bruce with stand-up meninGodzilla- tles,“ said Laird.“Hehad them recruited teenaged robbers for

Lee lms and Frank Miller's type suits. “New World ap- doing completely ridiculous their schemes. Headingtheevil
Ronin comic, Eastman and proached us with that idea in things.“ ninjas is the Shredder (James
Laird went through family I984, and we turned it down Gray brought in Todd Lan- Saito), who is responsible for
pockets to set up Mirage Stu- immediately,“ said Laird.“Our gen, a staff writer for THE murdering Splinter‘s human
dios and nance an initial run characters weren't going to WONDER YEARS."He really master.
of 3,000 copies. These rst appear in some jerky exploita- gave the turtles that hip, irrev- The eccentric karate-come-
issues now command up to tion movie." erent sensibility that we were dyadventure couldn‘tbebetter
S200. popularity generated by However. the project re— looking for,"said Gray. “Kevin suited for Golden Harvest. a
a press release to the media. gained momentum when Daw- and Peter were great at giving company built on chopsocky
“The response we got from the son introduced the turtles to him insights to the characters, lms, which never found an
mainstream was incredible, Bobby Herbeck, a sitcom and, though they didn't have American action hit after such
and the radio and newspapers writer whose work included final script approval, they disappointments as HIGH
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ROADg€CHlNAand M|E€|- high turtles, according to nreldrtlrr mim an levll n-:'rl:'
AFOR .“We went toal t e Gray, will beeven moreaston- 1'" "- "W" ""'
big studios for nancing, but ishing and advanced than any-
the most interestcamefromthe thing Henson designed for and Lalnfa Illrage Sludoe eomaany.
overseas market, since they THE DARK CRYSTAL and
were attracted by the idea's LABYRINTH. Eight were To ndadirector whocould the fan disgruntlement
strangeness," said Gray.“Butl built at his London-based retain the comic‘s ashy style, surrounded other comic-to-
wanted something better than Creature Shop. including four Gray tumed on his MTV. “I film translations. “Eastman
a $2 million production in completely articulated "act- hadalist of lmmakers. andl and Laird have a cult unto
Hong Kong,and.Iim Henson's ing” turtles and four “stunt” wanted Steve Barron [ELEC- themselves, and wedidn‘twant
interest helped get the budget turtles for the numerousaction TRIC DREAMS] after seeing to tinker with that,"said Gray.
up to Sl2 million. The movie scenes. John Stephenson and his videos for ZZ Top and “Unlike BATMAN, we didn‘t
doesn‘t have any name actors William Plant were in charge Michael Jackson,“ said Gray. make many changes because
because the turtles are the of their construction, making “I-le‘s got a terric imagina- what matters mosttousiswhat
stars.” full body casts of foam latex. tion.” Barron wasalso uniquely thecomic fansthink. But we\/e

Henson was given l8 weeks with fiberglass heads big suited for the turtles after giv- also skewed the turtles for an
to create the lm‘sanimatronic enough fora single operator to ing Henson‘s creations life in adult audience. It's going to be
characters, which weren't ready control each turtle. Theyended the STORYTELLER episodes a very hip lm. We‘ve even got
until the day shooting began up developing six new servo- “Hans, My Hedgehog,“ “Sap- the turtles quoting MOON-
last July 7th. Guarded with a motor techniques in the process, sorrow,"and “Fearnot." LIGHTING!”
secrecy usually reserved for allowing the turtles to lipsynch Laird was equally impressed The masterfully exploitative
Spielberg creations, the 5'4’ with wild facial contortions. with Barron when he visited New Line Cinema plans togive

The tunln. man-in-cult ernona oi Jlm Henson's cnatun shop. entail horn H; sets din Nonh Farolgnai NINJA]“ teve‘s one a terri rc '0 o asp s y, nationa
‘M’hM“ °' N“ V” h °°"" h "' “ °' M“ mm,“ "U" "°"' adapting the comic," he said. break, with zany tie-ins, includ-

“I'm amazed that there are ing toy g've-aways from Burger
practically no liberties taken King. “Only New Line saw the
with it. There's a flow to the characters‘ potential. and want-
book‘s action and lighting, and ed to take the risk with us,"said
he's done a particularly good Gray. “The bigger studios
job atcapturingthoseaspects." wouldn't because the turtles
Eastman has a cameo in the were so much from left eld
lm as a garbage man, star that they didn‘t t into their
exposure which Laird bowed- fonnula. New Line'swork with
out of due to jet lag. Freddy and Leatherface shows

The faithfulness that TEEN- they know how to marketatyp-
AGE MUTANT NlN.lATUR- ical characters, and we de-
TLES displays for its source nitely want as many turtle
material will hopefully prevent sequels as we can get." El
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A new shocker emerges from the producer
of some of the worst horror filmsever made.
By Dan Persons I

Lew Mishkin. producer.
president. and sole employee
of Mishkin International,
makes no bones about it: “I
went into the business after
practicing law for a few years
because. at the time. the busi-
ness had a certain intrigue for
me. a certain creativity and
freedom-although I never
was thatenamored oflm asan
art form. It was always busi-
ness, but it offered certain
things. amongst which I didn‘t
have the indignity of working
in a law rm where my secre-
Iary was getting paid more
than I was.“

__

N" °Xa°!|¥ the “'°"d$ l° 9" Ln uunun In nu Tlmol aqum 0f||¢O d uumn.|m1.tma
the heart of your average lm of menu: lava-budget umun amen by Andy utlnaur

Q

theatre chains). In a few years
DEEPTHROATwould extend
the limits of “adult” lmmak-
ing. Lew Mishkin had a deci-
sion to make.
“When the market opened

up," said Mishkin. “we gotTitii cowardly. Not for anymoral or
ethical reasons, because, quite
frankly, I nd nothing objec-
tionable about pornography.
It's basically I didn't want
somebody knocking at my
door and having to litigate the
legitimacy of my business. So
we steered away from it. It was
a practical decision, rather$ than a moral decision."

e§=V
515

ln the early '60s, William
Mishkin had begun a profes-
sional association with direc-
tor Andy Milligan. Lew now

lover ablaze. Then again, Lew carried that association for-
Mishkin doesn't quite t the mold ofyour of the rst companies to lay claim to the ward. From the end of the'6Os, on into the
average film executive. Plain-spoken. title of independent distributor. In those '70s, Milligan directed cheapie horror
pragmatic, at times brutally honest about early years, the company catered mostly lms for Mishkin International, lms
the people who have worked for his to what was called the “nudie circuit,” such as TORTURE DUNGEON, THE
company, Mishkin is a veteran who feels theatres showing lms in which the story, BLOODTHIRSTY BUTCHERS (I970),
histime in the trenches hasfreed himfrom more often than not, served merely as an and the evocatively titled THE RATS
the need to indulge in Allan Carr-like excuse for the baring of female esh. ARE COMING! THE WEREWOLVES
fantasies ofa lm industrythat neverwas. “Sexless sex lms,“ is how Lew Mishkin ARE HERE! (I972). Shot mostly in Eng-
Not that Mishkin International ever typed them,moviesthat served uptitsand land (with occasional trips to glamorous

pretended tobeintheleaguewiththelikes tails in more-often-than-not meagre Staten Island), using genuine, poverty-
of Paramount and Universal. The opera- portions, and stopped far short of actual row budgets, these were lms that invaria-
tion makes its home in a single, four-wall camal knowledge. bly had audiences hungering for the deft
ofce that Mishkin sublets from a lm Thatparticularmarketwaschangingas hand and subtle insight of an Ed Wood,
distributor in Times Square. Decorations bew Mishkin gained more control of the .Ir., or a William Beaudine.
are sparse. staff is non-existent. Dial the company in I969. Mainstream movies, So bad are Milligan‘slms(“Ifyou‘rean
number on the Mishkin International thanks to the ratings system, were Andy Milliganfan.”saysthe Psychorronir
letterhead and Lew himself will pick up reaching a new level ofexplicitness (these Encyclopedia of!-'iIm, “there's nohopefor
the phone. When he's out of the ofce, an were the years when an X rating on such you."), not even Mishkin himselfwill leap
answering machine covers for him. lms as MIDNIGHT COWBOY and A to the director's defense. The situation
Founded in I949 by Lew‘s father, CLOCKWORK ORANGE didn‘t auto- isn‘t helped by the fact that the relation-

William, Mishkin lntemational was one rnatieallymeanalock-outfromlegitimate ship between Mishkin and Staten Island s
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own Kubrick was never very believer that anything gotten
cordial. Said Mishkin. “My ' f fr '5;-1‘; 1| w nh [h
father gotalongwith him much “I was never enamored 0' ll“ as p‘i-i:oe)e.e/lccoiiltiiliiig Bio girecto:

m\=f_ll$:_I|gid-:§;’si1I;$t!i:; an art form,” said Lew Mishkin. “ll \l;IlEe:s‘iiilaSii-\v1hhF=itg;>1%¢tg»(t;=‘t:

y. l 30 OW gl I an
,,,,,,_ in g,,,.,,.,,, ,,,, bond was always a business. We used YOUR mm and who ,.,.,,.
between producer and director ' ' intcryigq/5 “rm the Sam |¢v 1

is oft-times strained, Mishkin Mllllgan because he could of seriousnesls that he briiigsttb
holds that the diSO0If0l’l he make films cheaper than anyone. I! the subject of necrophilia-
and Mi|1iB3"f°|‘f°|’°a°h?!h_¢|' getting the full cooperation of
extended far beyond the limits
of their professional roles:
“Andy and 1 see each other,
and each of our blood pres-
sures rise. We basically used
each other. He used mebecause
we came up with the money for
him to make lms where he
wasn‘t cheated. We used him
because he was able to make
lms cheaper than anyoneelse
that were. at a certain point in
time. marketable. We each
beneted. we each suffered.”
Outside of Milligan‘s work.

Mishkin had also produced a
minor Elvis Presley satire
called PELVIS. butalsoknown
as TOGA PARTY. and ALL
DRESSEDIN RUBBERWITH
NOWHERE T0 GO. the

the edgling cast and crew was
not difcult, not if you knew
the secret: “Fear works good,”
he said. “Fear and the promise
of food. We shot in the win-
ter—l really wanted the upstate
New York look, that barren
tree. varicose veins across the
sky kind of look. And it was
very, very cold. So the promise
of, ‘lfyou do this right.youcan
go to a warm place,‘ was very
effective. l'm only half-kid-
ding.”
Even with such compelling

motivations, the gruesome
subject matter of GRAVE-
ROBBERS sometimes called
for more sacrice than anyone
was ready to deliver. For lead
Elizabeth Mannino, that time

a°‘i°"'" FIGHT FOR YOUR simt Wollmln (sealed right. blhlnd umm) dlncll GRAVEROBBERS. lllmlng “me d“"i“3 ‘he lmmg °f 3
LIFE, which featured the Morley‘: dlntegrltlnq motorcycle-rldlnq eapu trom the inch oi u plckup buck. dream sequence in which

screen debut of William Sand- Nora's still-beating heart is

erson (“Larry“ of NEWHART), and the towns of Rhinebeck and Red Hook, New ripped from her body. “She was very

comedy HOT TIMES (helmed by Mish- York, over a span of l9 days and for the uncomfortable,“ said Weisman. “She had

kin'sjunior highclassmate and director of sum of $l37.000 (with both producer to do an upper-body, topless cast rst-—

THE BIG EASY, Jim McBride). ln later Mishkin and director Weisman deferring those were not her actual breasts that were

years, the company backed away from their salariesin exchange fora share of the ripped apart. So she had to sit for a very
production, concentrating instead on the prots), the production marked Weis- complicated. rubber prosthesis. and that

acquisition and distribution of Chinese man's debut asa feature lm director. was no great shakes. We sort of built this
martial arts lms. When that market went When asked what portions ofthe lm he thing around her, like the magician's table

soft, the cameras rolled again. was directly involved with. Lew Mishkin trick, and her actual head was attached to

A two-picture deal with distributor responded,“Everything! Ayearofmy life! the phony body and she had to sit in a sort

Films Around the World led to Mishkin‘s I made every deal, l hired every person, l of chair contraption. And she kind of got
reunion with Andy Milligan for the I988 drove the truck when necessary. Our pro- weirded out. She said, ‘l don't really like
production, MONSTROSITY. Mishkin duction manager/assistant director quit this.‘ She identied with the sentiment—

had little to say about this lm(except that on the second day. l ended up being my we were all tearing ourheans out. inaway.

Films Around the World is happy with it). own production manager for the entire It's really a metaphor for the movie: doing
ln fact. it seems he'd ratherMONSTROS- lm and assistant director for a week-— a movie is like getting your heart torn

lTY was forgotten entirely, and attention never having been an assistant director out. . . while you‘reaIive. Reach intoyour
was paid to the second, and most recent, before.” chest and pluck . . . it . . . out."
product to emerge from the deal. Origi- Did such a close involvement with the But, despite a slightly queasy heroine,
nally, this was also to be a Milligan-di- day-to-day details of a location shoot despite rQL|§ing[hg]Qc3]5 fmmgheir glggp

rected story. Instead, Mishkin convinced place any strain on the producer] director with 3 hectic, noctumal graveyard shoot.
the folks at Films Around the World to go relationship’! “Oh, yes. We did raise our despite the confusion on the roadways

with an untried commodity: Mishkin voices occasionally. we hollered and after Weisman and company sq up

lnternational‘s former booker, Straw screamed. Interestingly enough, and l'm dummy signs pointing to the qional
Weisman, directing from his own script. not saying this because it's a cute answer. town of Newbury, the director said he is

The result was GRAVEROBBERS, a the right person won most of the argu- delighted withthc way GRAVEROBBERS
black-comedy about a young, pretty. and ments. We basically came in on budget. worked out. Still, he harbors a fewregrets:
somewhat stupid newlywed named Nora with what we think is a much better lm ~'| aiways wanted one of the ambulame

(Elizabeth Mannino) who discovers that than we had any right to do.“ attendant; m bcamidgetjsgcaugg itwould
her mortician husband, Henry (David In order to meet that budget, the pro- have been so much weirder. In the local

Gregory). and his altogether peculiar duction was stocked on the performing casting,thereare somethingslwould have
chauffeur. Morley (Kelvin Keraga), are side with lm newcomers,and lled out on liked to have done: l‘d have liked to ll out

leaders ofa clutch of high-tech necrophili— the technical side—aside from key pr0fes- some of the scenes with more bodies, alive
acs, perverts who engage in midnight frol- sionals—with student interns from nearby and dead; l would like to have spent more

ics with the electrically revived corpses of Bard college (who were actually paid a time with the high school cheerleaders.

high school cheerleaders. Shot in the token S100 a week, Mishkin being a rm [Pause. Extremely provocative laughter.]
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“lt was a rushed project,"agreed Arnold ' Wm ,' \
Gargiulo_Jr.,who.assisted by Nick Sante- __ ' “mm, "
ramo, Bill Messina, Henry Delaney. and -

Tom Martinek. handled special makeup l is l i ; _

effects for GRAVEROBBERS. “We had i _? l ‘ ,.,/fV~_"_;,., "V

* l \ ii , - (Eto compromise,“ said Gargiulo. “Straw
asked me ‘Areyou happy withalotofyour i

SO
Y .Def ‘i l .- H»-*""“‘_‘_ 1 1%CS lnl C y ‘nu uniuioii f \Gm

1 I ‘ l \ ‘* l‘\’/ \,, \ i \ i

i ’ ,
2 .' i“ , ,1 '/V, .

effects in this movie?‘ And l said, ‘Hon- i \
estly, no.‘ But l think even with a big

» l ,,budget project you have problems like \ xg ‘ - 3

B ii /1 ‘Y ‘ "" t " i , *or time.‘ utont is thing we rea i'didn‘t 4 , . J‘ -‘O t . ., ,_ ,h ti - 7‘,)'»~v\ , (‘ i Q. §.I,.t.\,, ~.sf,i\. r ‘C

' \ ail e F3; is ‘ if ‘

have enoug money or me
“What's good about Straw and Lew is '-',*_1:,y,

that they told me, before lwaseven hired, ‘ Y?‘ ‘J
> ' ».._ t .. M. ’ , iexactly what they wanted,“ continued “ ’ W!" Q5’?-v J //7,9” ' » i ‘

Gargiulo.“/kndtheyasked meiflcouldbe ‘rm i‘ ' ,. *3; ’ ‘i ‘ ;

totally prepared for everything. But if they \ new cuniagjmueiiii
‘i

came up with a last minute idea, wejust
' Y i I ‘F 5ADl$VlC suirgniuct _1 1'. ‘ dtothat thou h.l‘m i ’ *‘ I ‘ ;‘ ;2* ' i 4 ' - ' 1 ihe M v _E Q i

"‘ \

couldn‘tdoit lmuse , g , * , i
used to working fast on low-budget ‘L; A “ '

' ~“ Ii!!!’ y

~/1*‘

.<.

\\ if

4 :./ l

i

I I i ‘ ithat. For some reason.you always haveto \ \_ ' ' 1 ,_ ‘.‘~ t ___‘ Pf i

say ‘Well. you never have enough money \
_ . ;

it ,

productions i

The limitations of both timeand money ' —— — — 7. .(;:;j:_" J’ 7w77‘_7:_7:::;‘_:1» ~— ~ '
do show in GR_AVEROBBER_S. Not that ‘ ""‘*+.~-—r"” uh '." au.;°u5|y'q'0\i6
it's _a'tota| disaster. Technically, the ‘ 3'1‘ I ' nwuu ¢|||yIg\'ll‘h7l'.oduction as one .. J r -= —
movies as polished a pr .9.
could wish. given the tight budget. i - Q “"
Romanian director of photography, ab, > ' \ ,"
American feature. knows how to position r

;~1'

IQ‘
a camera, and how to light. Katherine "\ .'

Quittner‘ssynthesized scoreblazesnonew _‘~ I ;_ :- ‘i . ' /- /
paths, but is suitably lush and atmos- , 5‘ ~ /"

» - » /. ipheric. And, while Elimbeth Manninoisa i

i ' ’
little stiff (no pun intended) in the role of
Nora, David Gregory, as the oversexed , t

mortician, does what he can with his role, " ' ~ '_»,'; i . . ‘

'~ ~\\\\\\' '1‘while actor/mime Kelvin Keraga s )

¥.i";i..i%.izi:i;f“‘"'Y """ ‘"5 "° 10RTum,-   »
beyond imagina o ,
emphasis on the health risks of sex in~the . _.

But, despite the promise of perversions i r D
' ' ti n and a satirical i W \\ l

|USI?$;::i“l
, i i

‘90s(Henry rather inelegantly rationalizes ii 3}?) ' ‘ 9
electro-necrophilia with: “lt's safe sex 3 -1. ’u I , x 1

Anghel Dem, here working on his_lirst | X t. 1 s, __k ,4_ _- ‘L’
v ' ‘ -xi 0 i K .-1’

» \,"

isM W"sao in

now, ‘cause we can't get AIDS from dead ‘ ->

people“), the lm neither becomes graphic . ' ‘ ‘
enough to qualify as true horror, nor \ '
outrageousenough tosuccessfullyworkas I-\____§_‘5_* ,, f/id
comedy. "'”""—~\-~_“__________J i/,,_;——""""'

Of late, Lew Mishkin has been takinga
good, hard look at his life in the industry,
and wondering how he's managed to hang
on all these years. “Thereare times l‘m not
sure that l have,‘he said.“There are times
l‘m not sure why; there are times l‘m not
sure why l wanted to.“ Candidly, he
admits that he has grown tired of the
business. and is seriously considering
folding the Mishkin banner for good. At
the same time, he is talking with Weisman
about another, non-genre project. lfthat
goes through, Mishkin lntemational will
have received at least a temporary
reprieve. If it doesn't. then one of
America's oldest ind ies. thecompany that ,

ANDY MILLIGAN
Wll eleven homu lme to hll

cndll. Mlllgln le one of he meet
prolle but lelll lllinhd hldtl IO
inorltlntmgenmeeedonstnten
Island and a veteran el New York‘:

gennnnt lndintly who olbn mode Ne
ovm eoetumee, Illlllll bought ll

llnl 16mm umerl In 1581 endlllll THE NAKED WITCH |Or
Mlehkln lI|.. I "limit" about I

19\|li:enhM'yVd0ehWf|0l8Ie'lIvOd|n
modem-day New Jenny. Illlllgen

wen! on to make I quartet cl horror
lme for Mlehltln between 1969 and
1971 (lee POIIOII lbovl). ntumlng

In work luv the company In ‘I986
(left), iiimllo being equally pmllfle In
the eexplolllllon market. Working

with budget lrom $7.500. hut rlrely
b

\

5""/ivcd 5°!“ Changing "1°'°5 3"d And)’ IIONSTROSITV (ma) Mllllgllfl mom than s2n.ooo.uiiiiq-ii he llllllgln 00 Ioclllon, u prollllc inMilligan. may nally have met its end. El Int honor fl Mlehkln lrit'l. vlnuel one-men maueuiwi unit. I-Ilqety momma horror mu.
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NORMANICUS
DONOVAWS LESS THAN
AWESOME EXPERIENCE

I-low Paul Donovan’s time travel epic got
dubbed NORllllAN’S AWESOME EXPERIENCE.
IifvlgJohnston
Usually. if _vou walk out ofa movie

theatre having seen the unexpected.
that's a good thing.
But not if you're the director.
That's exactly what Paul Donovan

saw when viewing his lm. NORMAN-
lCl'S. (aka A SWITCH IN TIME)
for the rst time.
The lm he shot was notthc movieon

the screen. At least not entirely.
The time travel movie. shot on loca-

tion in Switrcrland and Argentina.ccn-
ters on a nerdy scientist named Norman
(Tom McCamus)and histwodishonest
cohorts. model Erica (Laurie Patin)
and her photographer lover Umberto
(Jacques Lussicr). Thanks to ti crazed
scientist. all three are accidentally
hurtled back in time to Switzerland at
the time of Christ. Stumbling across a
primitive village.thethree visitors from
the future set about upgrading the
standards of the natives. which puts
them in direct conict with the ruling
Roman Empire.
To capturethisonlm.the Canadian

?

\

as

But the real problems for thedirector
began late in postproduction when his
company. Salter Street Films. ran out
of money. Norstar Entertainment lnc..
an investor in the lm. bought out the
project at that point. and promptly
red Donovan.
"l was forcibly rcmo\cd." said

Donovan. “Everything was going
perfect until the end. Then there was a
divergence of opinion on how it should
be nished and that was it.“
Peter Simpson. president of l\'orstar

Entertainment lnc. and co-producer
(with Donovan) on the lm. refused to
comment in detail on the ring. “l have
notimeto discuss ancienthistoryabout
a film." said Simpson. "Donovan
fucked up. what can l say?"
Following Donovan's removal. new

scenes were shot. and other scenes were
excised. creating a film much lighter in

“The lm seems like it's directed by two
different people." said Donovan.
There's no set up forthecharacters. lt's
been cut down foraction. But thcaction
doesn't plav without developing the

0 tone than Donovan had envisioned.

director took a small Nova Scotian Donovan. dlmcllng nu new mtmytum aeoness tstmo. characters."
crew to the Argentinian mountainsand A scene in which Erica and Umberto
builta primitive village byhand. Food was located in northern Patagonia at the foot execute a villager for not bathing was
brought tothecrew byox-cart. the Argen- of the Andes mountains. “The location removed from the lm. “Anything that
tinian cavalry was enlisted to play the looked like Switzerland of 2000 years shows these characters are evil has been
Roman cavalry. gun-toting bordcrguards ago." said Donovan about choosing removed.“said Donovan.“Theyjust seem
were hired to protect the set. authentic Argentina. “lt wasn't too expensive or stupid. and even likeable. Likeable
Roman costumes were shipped in from intolerably remote from civilization. villains? How could it work?"
ltaly. working catapults were built. and There were lots of extras available. and. But what was taken out is notas disrup-
hundredsofextras were hired fortheelab- since it was summer. plenty ofhotels were tive as what was left in. A meaningless
orate battle scenes. empty for the cast and crew." scene in which Umberto uses a telescope.
“lt wasthe adventure ofa lifetime."said Donovan had more thanjust the |ogis- invented by Norman. to peer at a woman

Donovan during lming ofhis latest proj- tics to contend with. “We had to conform undressing was left in. Donovan says he

ect GEORGES ISLAND. a pirate ghost our Canadian crew to Argentinianwaysof shot that brief scene. but it was originally
story. “That‘s why it's so painful for me to doing business." said Donovan. That part of a whole series of similar scenes to
be unhappy with the results.“ meant bribes to get what was needed establish Umberto‘s character. Only the
Donovan shot the lm in I986. nearthe through customs. which ate up a surpris- Peeping Tom scene was kept.

ski resort town of San Martindelos Antes. ing chunk of the S2-3 million budget. “They [Norstar] were more than happy
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Romebmlt in a daze.
Q2 Gary Kzmber
After lming NORMANICUS in

the wilds ofArgentina, amajor conict
developed between writer/director
Paul Donovan and Peter Simpson, the
ftlm‘s executive producer, about how to
shape the footage to the best commer-
cial advantage. Ron Oliver, staffwriter
for Simpson's Simcom-Norstar com-
pany and screenwriter of HELLO
MARY LOU: PROM NIGHT 2 was
brought in to do rewrites. Oliver
thought Donovan's script was “all
pretty lame,“ he said. “I got roped into
trying to make it better. I just didn't
understand what it was about.“
Oliver said Donovan's assembled

footage seemed “disjointed. They tried
cutting it repeatedly without success,"
he said. A decision was made to do
some reshooting, with Donovan super-
vising the writing and directing. Work- Mum | | ' m I I I

ing with Donovan on the new scenes, it dolyat: naming It ~,.'I."£t»'Z' In tan.
was Oliver's task to “make them
fllnlli‘-" asked at the l2th hour to direct the

To ncveala scams of Home on the march Donovan -“'8 not surpsnllg that Slmpson "shoots himself‘ Donovan was not co-
ahot In Argentina with ooltumn Impacted Iroln Italy. lled to .nd humor In Qonovanls lm’ opemve and “tried to convince ‘he

Oliver estimated that Simpson's com- actors not to participate, saying it was
to leave that in.“ said Donovan. “on its P343405‘ °V§"mlllI°"d°ll"5l"bP°k' Illlflfwle lm l1¢ ll'i¢4 l0l1lI<¢,”$id
own though. its totally gratuitous." "I8 thq Pl’°J=¢t- _B"l D°"°W"\ 4'44‘! 0liv=r- The aewrsdid r¢turn.h0wever.
Donovan said he also intended to have nd S'mP5°n‘5 Idea °f l“""°"_ at an f°l’ ollV=|"5 V°'d3)' 5lI°°l- which h°

Latin spoken in the lm to be authentic, T\"1_"Y- “Th P85 59"" ¢°m¢4I<= 51"" estimates added 20 minutes of new
but in severalscenesthe Latinand subtitles whlch ‘fvifs “'""Fn "K that “'“"" '° 5°¢Il¢5 I0 U16 lm-
don‘t match. A scene in which Nero Paul‘? llklngr “Id °'“i°'- “Th? mois Builnollvcfs "l°w-l‘“'a5"'le"°“8h-
receives a gift ofan American Express card '35" In °°""°d)' was 5° dlffenm ‘I lcd 1° “In ve days Wlll ¢0llId YOU 40?“ Said
("Don't leave Rome without it.“ he's aP|'°hl°m-_P"°|'f[E“|'9d 5"!“ IIFPI" “P oll‘/BIZ "Y0" 9°!-Ildll CIIBIIBC ll“! SIOTY
adviscd) was a|5o addcd_ t_he moneyitwasluslilrntodowtthashe that much, The gwg in the stgry were
“Most were meant as jokes." said l|l¢°4- P5111, by "°“f J45‘ 3 l'"l’¢_4 8"", ingrained in the original script. Basi-

DOHOVBII ofthe additions he had no hand 4'4"‘ "I" *4 b= "W°l\/=4 ""41 4“ wily. the band-aid was not bis "mush
in. "Individually they might be rtihhy.hut '=$h°°l§-8° h=_l=f'-" , to cover the wound It didntmntter
they work at the expense of the scenes. DESPM h""n3 all =s1"""=4 lack °f h°W much m°"°Y Y°|-I P"U"¥°"-ll1¢|’¢
Most of the new scenes I nd somewhat ammw f°" ‘he ma"°"al- OIW" was Wasjllst n° W5)’ t° x IL“ El

cm-Fggisasilggihc lmmaker still likes ‘he Namim (Tom lletiamue). ihqtte hla III century lmow-ham, mutt llot the Romans hand-lo-hmd.

movie. “The quality ofthe imagery is still
wonderful." said Donovan. “The special
effects are dazzling. But no amount of
special effects can compensate fora lack of
clarity."
As A SWITCH IN TIME the lm had

onlya few publicscreenings bcforeappear-
ing on Canadian pay TV. The Samuel
Goldwyn Company. which picked up
Norstar's HELLO MARY LOU: PROM
NIGHT ll passed on the U.S. theatrical
rights. Norstar sold the video rights to
South Gate Films. who released the lm
last November as NORMAN‘S AWE~
SOME EXPERIENCE.
"lt‘s a relatively clcvcr title for market-

ing because they‘rc riding the backs of
Bll.l. AND TED‘S EXCELLENT AD-
VENTURE.“ said Donovan. “But it docs
accuratclydcscribe the type oflm it is.“El



SCIENCE FICTION HOLLYWOOD STYLE

V V

For novelist John Varley it was a ten-year
lesson in how things are done in Hollywood.
By J.D. Macdonald
Adapting his own short

story in writing MlLLEN- l

NIUM. noted science ction
writer John Varley got an
education in compromise and
aceomodation in thelm busi-
ness and how things are done
in Hollywood. “Unless you
produce and direct [the lm]
yourself, you don‘t get exactly
what you want." said Varley.
“Having heard George Lucas
talk about his experiences, I
suggest that even if you do
write. produce. and direct you
don't get exactly what you
want. But if you‘re going to
work [in Hollywood]. you
have to accept that compro-
mises are necessary somewhere
along the line.
“l think in this one l did

rather more than lshould have
in the way of compromising."
Varley said. “lt‘sjust that after
a while. getting the thing
made. one way or another.
becomes your overwhelming
desire. Or at least it happened
to me. I never stepped back far
enough from the whole thing
to see that it was no longer
making the sense that it did
when l first started."

and a novel, but not the screen-
play itself, since Foreman
wanted a professional screen-
writer to handle that job.
While Varleywaswriting the

novel ofMillennium, Foreman
started interviewing screen-
writers. Meanwhile. Varley
had been dropping the idea
that he would like to write the
screenplay himself. and when
the rst screenwriter “turned in
something that nobody liked
very much." Varley was offered
the job. He wrote what would
be the rst of about l0 drafts.
“The broad strokes ofthe story
remained pretty much the
same“ from the rst screenplay
to the last “but there's a lot of
details in the novel that aren‘t
there in the movie. Various of
those details have been in
different drafts of the screen-
play. on and off. depending on
which onesthedireetorliked—
the director of the moment.
and we're talking six directors
here.
“There are just so many

things to stop or stall a screen-
play,"Varleysaid. “and l think
over the years everything hap-
pened to Mll.l.ENNlUMthat
could have." The problems
began when Natalie Wood

Varley, whose novels have 7 died during the production ofVarley. award winning novella! tumod screenwriter, poles with Inc pollution and
W011 both H1130 and Nebula nraauon mama extnl ol MILLENNIUM, during To1onto,Clnldl mining In tsaa. BRAI NSTORM.and Douglas
awards. science fiction‘s top Trumbull got into a dispute
priles.adapted MILLENNIUM story to the screen would with Foreman and then direc- with MGM o\'er whether or
from his short story. “Air eventually take overa decade. tor Douglas Trumbull. who not tofinish thelm.Trumbull
Raid." about a group of time “They liked the aetion.“said was preparing to lm BRAlN- did finish BRAINSTOR M.
travelers who kidnap soon-to- Varley, from his home in STORM atthetime.Theother but "because he bruised so
be-victims from a doomed Eugene. Oregon. “And they principalproducers were David many feelingsat MGM.hewas
airliner. which rst appeared were attracted to that as a Begelmanand Ray Fields.“We denitely persona mm gram.
in I977 in Isaac Asinwt-‘s sequence withinalargerlm.“ agreed that I would write a S0 he was off the MILLEN-
Scienre Fiction Magazine. Foreman asked Varley if he treatment."Varleysaid.“ltold NIUM project."
"Air Raid“ was read by an had any ideas for expanding them various ideas about time Then Richard Rush was
assistantto lmproducerlohn the short story. in order to travel and different thingsthat broughtinasdirector.“lbegan
Foreman. who contacted the come up with a story conict could bedone.“Atthe meeting to have meetings with him to
author with the idea ofbuying and resolution. it was decided that Varley see what kind of rewrites he
an option. Bringing the short Varley attended a meeting would write both a treatment wanted to have done. That's
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always the rst step. Everytime ‘
ings and things; a production

we hired a director. l would ‘Q ' designer signed up,“ said Var-
have to talk with him to nd , Un|,ess you produce or d|rect_ you ley. “We‘re talking crew. We
out what parts of the stoiry he don t get What YOIJ Wat, Gettlg had s}i1gned lvlglagl C?‘ll‘_lFhlO

liked and what parts he idn't - payt eroleo i mit . at
like. l think that's one of the the thlng made becomes Y0‘-1|’ was so tantalizing—and then it
basic mistakes that comes °vefwhe|n1ing desire_ | |ost fell apart again and we had to
down in this business. Every- _ . , . 1 roll up the ofces withinaday
body wants to add his part into i of What the Orlglnal V|s|On Was. ‘ and go hoime. And egerytbody
it. .

was owe money. o or a
“By the time Richard Rush month therelkeptcallingJohn

goti thgoughdwiith it&"_Varl;y 2/arliy recalled.“‘tl1er‘r|ianalget‘l places he‘vis}i\ted1./f§ny]\lvay.t=at Foreman lOdf;ll!ld odut wh:t‘s
sat . “ e en e up oing t e ota eagoprojec an ma ei e apar. n ina y. w a going on. an esai ‘any ay
writing. lturnedinadraft.and intoaturn-arounddeal.‘And it eventually went through was now. we1l be ready.“
then he put it into his word- was in turn-around foragood some sort ofnancialdealthat ln the end,the lm was shot
processoi. and itdnprysteriotgly; longAtimeafter that. lthav§ne_verclompleg:lyur;ilder- (;l'oronto.dwitl: Miw€Cl
came ou very I eren. u “ t one point, an a s oo , invo ving ana ian n erson as irec or.“ en
oddly enough. he had done it Kleiser was brought aboard. investors.“ the production nallydid start
by taking different sections of and l had a few conversations The nextdirector was Cana— we were really under the gun.
the novel—which he really with him. ldon't really know dian Phil Borsos. “We were Because of financial reasons.
liked almost verbatim,and how that fell apart. I was having meetings on the last our principal photography
plugging it in. but witha whole farther from the project atthat day of Expo ‘86in Vancouver. had to be finished on the 30th
differentslant on everything. lt time. So that's the third director. So lwas doinganother rewrite of June of '88."
read to me like THE STUNT- “John Foreman went to with him. There were many. Problems continued. “We
MAN, PART TWO. People Russia at one point, and came many things going on behind ended up just not having
shouting at each other all the back with glowing details thescenesatthistime—getting enough days to design it and
time, and there was a lot of about how we'regoingtomake the international agreements. enough days to shoot it,"
unpleasantness and no real it over there, withthecoopera- and various things that. for Varley said. “Everything was
feeling of team spirit. that tion of the Red Army. l can one reason or another. sunk under the gun. everything was
these people in the future were pinpoint that in time. That was the Borsos deal." under huge time pressure. and
actually really workingtoward the week before Chernobyl. l Another director was hired. a certain amount. about half-
some big goal. lt was all egos. don‘! thinkthatChernobylhad Alvin Rakoff. and the project way through. of financial
Sniping at each other.“ Rush anythingtodowith sinkingthe came close to shooting at pressure. And it began to go
also argued with the produc- projectin Russia.butlwouldn‘t Vancouver‘s Bridge Studios. over budget. For various
ers. “As Foreman put it.“ swearto it. Kiev was one ofthe “We actually had some draw- reasons. thecompletionguaran-
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BOOK VS. FILM
Though it’s Varley’s script, the film lacks the complexity
of his 1983 novel and the story that inspired them both.
By Dennis Fischer
John Varley‘s Millennium

isn‘t a great science ction novel
or an all-time classic. but it is an
above average piece of work
from one of the most readable
and popular writers in the eld.
Varley wrote the novel in

I983. based on his I977 short
story “Air Raid,” selling the
screen rights to MGM/UA,
which holds the copyright.
Though the lm, eventually pro-
duced by Gladden Entertain-
ment and released by 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, credits “Air Raid"as
its basis, with Varley doing his
own adaptation, it is clearly
more an adaptation of the novel
which gives it its name.
Almost every chapter of Var-

ley‘s book is named after a fa-
mous time travel story of the
past, Varley's way of acknowl-
edging his debt to previous writ-
ers in the eld. Particularly sig-
nicant is his use of the term
“twonky." after the famous
Henry Kuttner story lmed in

Ohetyluddaeldtllnon.

learns compassion when she gets
to know Smith and she eventu-
ally fallsinlove withhim.though
she is too cynical to admit this to
herself. Perhaps to accomodate
the casting of Ladd. the charac-
ter is simplied in the lm, her
hard edge removed. As played by
l.add, Baltimore is largely an
enigma.
In the hook. the physicist

Mayer (played in the lm by

lttnvllotdryidtnthttltotlorttnhrdcoveredondwteybrtovel
deptengt.at|leelalttmon,atumerathand.utdiold9te1martand
thetlntewle.lnae|:1Inn\owle'nblont0ehIteldeo\ndlotnlen.

I952 by Arch Oboler, in which a Her actual body is deformed but Daniel J . Travanti). has guessed
device from the futureends upin she wears a skin suit which gives what the future time travellers
the past with disastrous results. her an attractive, healthy ap- are uptoand is obsessed about it
Varley's book is well-struc— pearance. because his daughter supposedly

tured so as to avoid needless Varley's future is so lled with “died“on one of these ightsand
repetition. Unfortunately,this is despair that suicide is common- he's determined to nd out what
exactly where the lm fili. 105- place: the people are so mal- happened to her. ln thelm. it is
ingitsaudience halfwaythrough formed that they are no longer Smith, as a child. who is on the
by repeating scenes (albeit often able to reproduce, which leads to fateful I963 ight where a second
from a different angle and with their scheme of raiding doomed stunner is lost. The change
some new slant), a structure that ights for healthy humans to makes no sense because it sets up
stops the lm dead when it needs somehow perpetuate the human a situation ripe with potential for
to be picking up speed. It never race. Anexample oftheimagina- a time paradox. something the
recovers. tive detail of Varley‘s book- one future travellers are desperate to
Those seeing MILLENNIUM idea kept by the film—is his avoid because it could meanthe

without having read the book notion that the future is so pol- end of theireivilization. The rule
have no hint that it is science luted that the time travellers maintained by thetimetravellers
ction until halfway through the coming to the pfgggnt cannot mum“ anF” 5,
PY°°¢°di"8§- an 5PP"°l\¢h "13! stand the very freshness of our
creates a sense of mystery about air and force pollutants intotheir iii
what is going 0It,btlt leads to the lungs via mist sprays and cig- 2-a:_£:':,":::::{':;'u'_"|:.
omission of much of the book's arettes. Duly udcnlur. Dbeclor. Mann Anderson.

most interesting material. The Baltimore character inthe :'::,‘§";|2;f"£':,';:':f:,':,:;:,:f,',f'f§f,§
Lost is Varley's character book is a complex one. She‘s a rm-. Fnddh Flelb. Louh M. saw-n.

background fortimetravelcom- tough bitch with a realistic, if
mando Louise Baltim|:1re’(inadle— depressing, outlook on things, rst gurus:3;.wit-:1. rn>4'-turn
quately played in t e ilm y who exhibits a kind of gallows "'~ "“ s " "“"'- """“
Cheryl L8l‘ld)- Bltittrtore iglon humor. To prevent a time par—

of the privileged 0 the =8 adox. she must eontinuallycome "- '*"'*"'°'~§"'“"'- ""°P""*‘*""*_!
future envisioned by Varley. She in contact with crash investiga- fie“ v""" "'“' °" hi T“ '°" A“
is part ofmankind‘s nalgenera— tor Bill Smith (played in the lm "IS.“ mlmung”-
tion, suffering the long-term by Kris Kristofferson), and Leta-¢a.|L'»=}'II....iII.....t\¢vy1rsu
effects of pollution, biochemical initially she feels only contempt
warfare, genetic warfare, and for him based on what she per- Wain! .:::::i::::1::::::::‘I;li'|yII4|ehe1
otherabusesoftheenvironment. eeives as his wasted life. She it
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tor would not add in any more
money. The solution began to
be to cut things here and there.
and I think it shows in some
areas. Several of my favorite

d'd ‘t tfl d andscenes l n ge i me .

then a few more got cut after-
wards. I was not happy about
that.
"It's not what Icnvisioned at

CK
;i§;‘;;P.§ g;;"‘;;;§j §f;.=l;<§ An original, intelligent, hard science fiction
{}"‘*“i"l“";~.j,"'*‘1P°;‘§*{'§§ drama gets dumbed-up by Hollywood.il\int__\\0l’ L On \U O L,
so many versions. thtii to an
extent. I lost sight of what the J D
original vision was. And there ' '
are so many parts of other Macdonald
gcople;_‘s :‘i>}i10ns in there llhl I hTthle
on‘i ee i at it's entire _\‘ my t c im ,

hah\'an\'niore." the novel Millennium,
If ht~'iiiii1 il all llt do OVCT ;nddQi¢short§_tv}p;Ai;

again. Varley would still ha\e :‘|_'n “:3 :03; win
optioned his story, but isn‘t .

' 'h‘ther he would have bascd—a"‘hrcc WI-mg“‘um “ .‘ by John Varley—are in
gotten i_n\'ol\ed personally. agrcemcnh Bu‘ s0me_
My choice all along waseither when atong thc tine the

ir_y_ to keep as much Lll my story got dttmtmj way
\'lSlOn as I could. or step aside down. so that what
and let somebody else do couldhavebeenanorigi-
it ldidlearnalot.andiiwas "51- ""°"1B°|’"' him"
a lotiof fun most ofthe time." 5°_i"'°° “i°Y' d',“ma
Varle\' has one regret. "I feel wmds up. l°°k“‘5 “kc 3 '-l“"""'"""°'\"""¢‘“" 5""'°l""l|l-""\‘|°'

like ii‘<{iigiii hard on this but TY ““§"'° °'h"" "T," ";,""'*""‘ °"""‘°"*|,'"“ "°°"'-'°Y| ""“"""‘
. ' . reease to t eatres y l itlltldllllll IMIII |l=l"'\III-

maybe if I fought harder it mismlm whm wen‘

and Temporal Censor-
ship be damned.
Throughout the lm,

inconsistency seems to
be the name oflhe game.
For example. Bill rst
gets a clue that some-
thing weird is going on
when he's listeningto the
cockpit voice recorder
tape. and a member of
the ight crew who just
checked the cabin says
that all of the passen-
gers aie dead and humed.
But we saw that cabin
during the opening min-
utes of the lm. and the
passengers weren‘t dead,
and they weren't burned.
The dead and burned
bodies are in the book.

would have Y"°"k°d~ |_ was wrong’! Damed if I know—al- carry on their raoe. not the movie.
"¢\'¢\' haPP)' “'"h the "ding °f though havinga produoer.aco- If there is an overwhelming By the time the nal credits
the lm. from the very first producer, a supervising pro- problem in the picture, it is roll. we've gone through two
draft. And l was never given ducer, and four executive pro- people standing around telling plane crashes, with not one
any choice on that. [We] ducers listed in the opening each other what they alrmdy dead. burned body on screen. If
discussed various ways to cnd credits may beacliie. know. “This seems tobeniyday I movie relies on its audience
it And 1 atways (ch that the ls there anything to like for spelling out the obvious, |‘lBVlflB_l’¢l4 !_h¢ b00|. lhll

about this lrn" Yes Varley's says Sherman the android It IIIOVIC I8 I flI|lll'¢_- On that
Onlylgoneséetgiedwgs ma‘ 5:: basic premise is refreshingly sure is, but he isn't alone. srtlnd
W0“ slay m ‘.ecal1§.c.s C original. repopulating a rav- Everyone seems to have the Sllflp
was dying. lh 51'1"" Cl“l'z3' aged future with would-be air- habit. Mll-

, this lm fails to mea-

l..ENNlUM Sh0l-lld have
"0" W35 d)’i"8- The P°°Pl° line fatalities who won't be When the Snatch Team is been more cold-blooded. udd
W7)’ had managcd 1° 531‘/38¢ inissed,bysnatchingthemfrom looking into the past they run I1¢¢d"°b°"°"Bl1JII1ll1l>i\¢h-
were sent on ahead. But that planesabouttocriish.Whenwe into an area of Temporal notthe Miss Low-IQofthe year
was never granted. that option; rst see the pitat the sight ofthe Censorship. bogically, most 298_9 we nieetonthewidescreen.
it was 3|“/3y5 fglt that the two downed airliner, the scene is a people in _their_ society, and Knstoffenon needs t_o be hard-
lovers had to go together. you visual allusion to the excava- everybody i_n their line ofwork, charging and too cunous for his

tion in T ho from 2001. We would be intimately familiar own good. Thesnatches need tocan‘t haveadownbeatending." Y‘
, » know thatsomeimportnntalien with the phenomenon. Sooneof be fast, chaotic and violent—as

vaei had been °°“V'“9°d artifact isdowritii=re.Thesoene the members of the Snatch presented. they're more organ-
“, 3° wnh an upbea‘ endmg in the hotel room, where crash Team pipes up brightly “What ind than a real debarking at the
“when Doug Trumilun was investigator Kris Kristofferson does Temporal Ceniorship scheduled destination of orega-
ab<>=rd- bwwse h= §a}di‘d<>n‘t lI1t‘|f\ll\ll'iSliC¢0ml'nlIld0Cll€l’yI man?” Temporal Censorship, lar ight. We need to see [he
worry. I'll give you a lightshow |_,;¢|d ggt to know each other, is it turns out, isthe inability tome burned bodies being substi-
where everybody will step out fullofmirrors,symbolizingdou- the past. It's caused by havin tuted. If Kristofferson takes his8
of the thgatrc and they won't blerneaningsandduplicity.And the Gate open, or having a shirt off. Lndd should too. A
cafe that it didnq make any their bit with the apple iss nice person from the future in the loveoonqiieiaallsubtextiscom-

' ' '7 ~ f Biblical allusion, because they past. You can only open the pletely out of place, while the
sense, right. And that kind 0 _ _ Ad _ _ , .m f L.“ ,h
thinking hem on right through will doing the‘ aniand Eve Gate once at any giv time, so ant Encounter o bowit
the budge‘ ‘hm it was nally roiitme on the ar side o her you onn‘t meet yourself and nsto ersonasa young _y,as

. Time Gate at the end. Thereare csuseapmitoii. the sol: survivor of an airline
made "me" when We, d'd"‘ somegoodmalteupelfectsinthe Not thatthelmmakersdont disaster, is less than unneces-
hi“/elhe m_°"°)'l° Pl'°‘"d°lha‘ far future where everyone is abandon Temporal Censorship sary—it violates the internal
kind 0f |Igh1§h0W- ll "BY" dying of the mutated plagues whenever it‘: convenient. They logic of the plot. While wrving
made any sense. really. l tried and genetic diseases that have havetwo-wnyvoioeoommswith no purpose-
at various times to point this forced Lsdd's people to snatch the past andpassmaterialbock Final score: weep for what
out to people. but nobodyever healthy people from the put to and forth with gay abandon. might have been. III
listened to me.“ Cl
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ales from the

GiMLi
Qanadian ditrectoir guy Wladdivts TH£8S PTEOWI (THE: Q”/I/M] HOS-

YQITJQII is fast becoming the hottest tichet on Hi/ne1rica’s midnight movie circuit,
and has been com aired to @avid £ynch’s (€l@HS8l[€H81Ct@ aswell as the woirh
of 781/it'll/£81 and éocteau. ft totally tmclassifiable slice of tortured suinrealism, the
movie recreates theeerie. suffocating nature ofearlyexpression- But Maddin didn't purposely set out to make a cult movie. “I
ist cinema and provides food for semiotic discussion among just made it really.“ he explained.“I shot it on weekends spread
devotees ofunderground lmmaking. over a few months. Sometimes I got bored and didn't lm fora
The story opens at a hospital in the small Canadian town of while. So I wasvery relaxed andinformalin myapproach. ltwas

Gimli. where an elderly woman tells a legendary story to her the easiest lmmaking experience l‘ll probably ever have. I
grandchildren as they wait for their mother to die. She tells of didn't have any market in mind as I come from Winnipeg where
two men. Gunnar and Einar. affected by an unspecied epi— there's a tiny lm community. and. when I started making
demic at the turn of the century. Both men share the same TALES FROM THE GIMLI HOSPITAL. no homegrown
hospital room and Gunnar tells Einar a dark secret about how lms were being shown outside the city. So I had no intention of
he “murdered” his beautiful bride Snjofridur by passing herthe pushing it anywhere. Ijust wanted to make a movie my friends
deadly plague during their courtship. Einar has a tale to tell could be in and see. People ask me ifit‘s a massive put-on or a
about Gunnar's wife too. But his shocking story will both unite serious movie. All I cansayiswhenever I seea movie thatamuses
them in grief and eventually make them sworn enemies. me, the more straight-faced it is. the better."
TALES FROM THE GIMLI

HOSPITAL makes provocative use
of necrophilia. Icelandic myths,
AIDS. synchronized dance routines,
anesthesia by glove puppet. surgery
by scythe, tinted black and white
photography and all mannerofsilent
movie icon madness. Starring Kyle
McCulloch, Michael Gottli, and
Angela Heck, the $22,000 home
movie is a charming, pretentious.
funny, startling, and utterly hypnotic
experience. Currently making the
midnight movie rounds from Wash-
ington DC-based Circle Films, who
released Vincent Ward's THE NAV-
IGATOR. Maddin‘s lm was “dis-
covered” by Ben Bazenholtz, the
man who turned David Lynch‘s
ERASERHEAD into a cult hit.
“After I made the lm in I988. Balco-
holtz saw it and immediately put it
into the Quad Cinema in NewYork,“
said the 30 year-old Maddin. “It‘s
doing very well,theaudienceisgrow-
ing, and it has been booked inde-
nitely. Midnight showings have now

The Icelandic influences in TALES
' FROM THE GIMLI HOSPITAL

A are due to Maddin spending his' ' '- summers in Nordic communities to
' I understand his own heritage. “I was

~\ always forced to attend speeches
given by Icelandic elderly women

' elected as festival maidens,“ said‘ Maddin. “TALES FROM THE
GIMLI HOSPITAL is my revengeI-liq on those peopleand so is the buttock
wrestling. That's part of Icelandic
cultureand the object is to hoist your
opponent up with all sorts ofnimble
foot movements required of the com-
batants. My actors couldn't do any
of those so they just grabbed and
hugged each other warmly. The
movie ends with an Icelandic diplo-
mat‘s speech about the evils ofdrink.
Well, I think that's what it is anyway.
When I was scoring the movie. I
decided the only music I wanted for
that scene was bagpipes. Don‘t ask
me why. Ijust felt ina Scottish mood!
TALES FROM THE GIMLI HOS-
PITAL was recently invited to the

just begun in Chicago and Los -|»q,M,_¢|_um5p|1-u_,h,;H“.|¢,|-Q,-“,1 Reykjavik Film Festival. I heard
Angeles.“ lbovqnlfonocoulllnlcloruylldllt. nothing bu; rm pmbabw excm-n_
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oSPit
byAlan Janet

4-_u

municated and my picture is ona wanted posteratall Icelandic heavy inuence from Griffith's BROKEN BLOSSOMS."
airports!" As a result, Maddin is happy the lm looks 60 years old. “In
Maddin is also able to explain the lm's often puzzling use of many ways l wish it looked older,“ he said. “For some late night

sh imagery. “The actual town of Gimli in Manitoba isagood, engagements the l6mm print has been blownup to 35mm. It
old middle-of-thc~prairies shing village,"he said. “Theyare sh works even better as it's scratchier and grainier. One reviewer
crazy and seafood is sewed with everything, including Christ- said TALES FROM THE GIMLI HOSPITAL looked like
mas dinner! I didn‘t go out of my way to includeall the sh. It's rotting images of past cinema.“
part ofthe Gimli culture. In truth, I tried to cut most ofthe sh Kyle McCulloch plays a dual role in blackface, another
references down. but somehow they remained at the fore." nostalgic throwback to the pasi.accordingto Maddin."I'm glad
Presenting his material in silent movie form wasn‘t a budget- audiences are seeing it as nostalgia.“said Maddin. “It's an uncom-

ary consideration for Maddin. That‘sthe wayhe wanted todo it. fortable convention, one I've always liked. I've never thought
He said, “I‘ve always liked liked a minimalist style,“said Maddin. about it until now. but I suppose it could be another connection“My favorite kind of movie is the curious part-talkie genre. You to THE JAZZ SINGER. Kyle McCulloch insisted he wanted to

l ' blaknow, the ones made in
December, I927. THE
JAZZ SINGER opened in
November and directors
scrambled to add sound-
tracks to catch the new
wave. l always liked dia-
logue in the form of
quickly shot monologues.
I'm charmed by the frcc
movement back and forth
between the then. new,
and old mediums. It wasa
far simpler process for a
beginner to handle too. I
would have donc exactly
the same if l‘d had a mil-
lion dollars."
Likewise, Maddin is

rather pleased TALES
FROM THEGIMLI HOS-
PITAL practically repre-
sents the Whole history of
cinema thrown into 72 S v

minutes. “I'm not against Q __.h___

5

p ay a part in ckface as
well as the Einar charac-
ter.‘Justdoit'hesaid,‘and
decide later if you want to
keep it.‘ So I did. It wasa
potentially touchy sub-
ject, but no one‘s com-
plained yet.“
Maddin had no film

school training. “I worked
in a bank and one day I
quit to fool around with a
camera," he said. "I've
been a lmmaker for 3%
years now. but only recent-
ly could I look my mom in
theeyeandsay‘l‘madirec-
tor.‘ Now she won't talk to
me!“ Prior to TALES
FROM THEGIMLI HOS-
PITAL. Maddin directed
a 30 minute short titled
THE DEAD FATHER.
It went on the festival cir-
cuit in a package with I0modernism,“ he said. “I other Canadian shorts.Top right. lC\0f Kyle Ietiuloeh as Einar. the lonely; above, the Glrnll lloeplhljust found myself return- ,,,,,,,,,|.4|,,,|4_g,,|,|,,,,,|,,,||,,m,|,,,||,“,¢,,m,¢|,,g;|,n-,,.,|,¢,“,;,“,_ “Last summer Maddiningtothe wonderfulworld made ARCHANGEL. aofthe past.timcand timeagain.aslhad access to thisgreatlm full-length feature, again shot in black and white, costing

archive at Winnipeg University. I watched old movies con- $350,000. Tclelm Canada,formerlythe Canadian Film Foun-
slantly and M. BIRTH OF A NATION. and D.W- Grifth dation_who funded David Cronenbergsearlymovies,matched
homages are all included in the lm. I'm totally sick of modern the independent money Maddin raised fromdistributor advan-
cinema and ljust made what came naturally. Since I hadn‘tsecn ces and Arts Council grants. “ARCHANGEL is a love story setacolormovieforthreeyearsatthepointlmadeTALES FROM in World War I. although I‘m thinking of calling it a sexTHE GIMLI HOSPITAL, the language and rhythm of silent tragedy." said Maddin. “I'm trying to evolveasadirector, butl
black and white features came as second nature. I liked tinting think you could guess it was the work ofthe same person who
the print to alter the mood indicating a change in emotion—a made TALES FROM THE GIMLI HOSPITAL." El
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Disturbing apocalyptic future
fantasy like cyberpunk Disney

AKIRA
\ri Alum l t-unllillre pvuduulnn. .\1l9. Ill num. In
llnlhy nil enlnt. lhlerlnl. hnttubivn Utuniu
llllretul tit phiiaguphy. llllsujl \llun-. .\pI(|ll
rrclt. hlnhi \n\u|iur| \rt dlmtm. 1-nhluut
\IlItllIl\|. “rm. skint \lII|I\'llIll. sq-"rain hi
luluuhlm lltutu hid tut hu mum.
“llh the uilrn nl: \Ilt\uci llnu. Muurtin Small.
“lint ninnnu. hm Ithidn. Kaneda and Tetsuo who dtscoier

by Daniel Sehweiger

Few comics-to-film adapta-
tions have the mind-bogglingtask
of animating an L800 page
graphic novel. yet comics artist-

(iovernment soldiers ruthlessly
club demonstrators. rehels attack
with no regard to civilian casual-
ties. and aimless youths wreck the
streets in motorcycle rumbles.

The lilm chronicles gang ri\als

their nascent psychic abilities its
they battle with the power elite to
possess AKIRA. a prescient
organic mass with awesome psy-
chic powers. a government experi-
ment gone awry. A group of psi-

turned-animated-film director powered government mutants KnnedmlMl-WWI“WWIGIN"""°l¢"-"tI|1'|"§|O'"\"\"\t|\'l||N0°-T0l*Y°-
Katsuhiro Otomo manages. incred- join with Kaneda and beautiful
ibly. to bring to AKIRA the \'is- rebel Kay to destroy ilietsuo. cor- oating skyscrapers. and child- with its breathtaking animation.
ceral powerand finelydctailedart- rupted by the power of his ncw- hood ashbacks. It's all confusing some of the most impressive work
work evident in his epic comics found psychic abilities, before albeit hauntingly beautiful. toappearstnee FA.\"lA$lA.0to-
masterwork. Far more than a Tokyo is annihilated for a second AKIRA works best when it uses mo's vivid eels become cyberpunk
breathless exercise in pop color time. action instead of dialogue to Disnc_\.e\'ery bi/arre city dweller
futurism. Otomo provocatively Oiomo‘s anti-consumerist mes- express itself. Takingstylistic cues and scrap of metal gi\enastonish-
sums upthe biblicalthemesofdes- sage gives AKIRA a disturbing from BLADE RUNNER and ingindividuality.AKlRA's move-

truction and rebirth that have and contemplative power.hut he's BRAZIL. the movie never fails to ment achieves a uidity that puts

marked Japan's evolution. and pursued these naturalistic desires ama/e withits boundlessimagina- rotoscopingto shame.withdo1ens
fixated Nippon's animation since at comprehensibility‘s expense. ln lion. Motorcycles leave color of camera planes and steadicam

ASTRO BOY. condensing the story's lengthy trails. Tetsuo reforms an arm out shots giving .\'eo-Tokyoacramped
AKlRA'sapocalypticfantasyis print serialiration. Otomo sacri- of circuitry. teddy bears and toy texture that even surpasses

setll yearsinthefutureinamono- ces character development for cars becomera\'enousbiomcchan- Bl.ADERUNl\'ER‘S 2019 L. A.

lithic neo-Tokyo. rebuilt on the orgiastic Armageddon. (‘yphers ical creatures. As in other Japa- With its knockout visuals and

impact crater of its nuclear des- abound. particularly with Akira. ncse animation. esh is always searing thought. AKIRA might
truction. This city might symbol- who is turned from the comics" churning. with Tctsuo ultimately he the first Japanese cartoon to

ire man's resurrection. but the exploitablechildtoamassofhrain becoming a Cronenbergian mass break through the half-assed kid-
steel and glass phoenix is also the tissue. Otomo goes for a mystical of popping skin. die shows that Nippon is unfortu-
epitome of heartless capitalism. 200] climax. a barrage of light. The keyto AKlRA's impact lies natelyknown for. D
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WAR OF THE WORLDS series could possibly get worse. guishable from humans in a kind
mm_m:J',:mm but in scrapping the show's con- of rehash of V. It's the first season

I-ll" welt-1". F-vi -\1~-\--1'»PMt~v'- nectton to H. G. Wellsand George all over again. but with less
Ian Alumni. rmmntai hi;-1. nnin Mlldiell. P I. m - M .5 -ma mm-on-
:-mitm-wyma-|iun.1~on>nai=. 3 5 lm \"5l0"- am?" ° I g I

m"_"h_"“_w‘_ km Mum “new. original look and tone for Besides doing away with the

lvv---wnt-Mm-In-1.! - tun: we-it;m» the series.subtitled THESECOND Pal-inspired aliens. Mancuso
' WAVE. makes one yearn for the makes the mistake ofkillingoffthe

"1"" »-"silt?-=' low-level quality ofthc rst year. show's most popular character. Shunting asidethe show's origi- lronhorse. played by Richard
by Lawrence Tetewsky nal creator and producer. the Chavez. Deprived of government

father-and-son team of Greg and funding. returning regulars Jared

Newly installed executive pm- Sam Strangis.whostillhavenan- Nlartin and Lynda Masonjoin up

duu,» Funk Mancu§o_ 1|-__ rhc cialparticipationintheseris.Man- with a rag-tag mercenary under-
mnsu-O “hind paramounps cusohasinexplicablytransformed ground battling the new alien
|:R|DAy THE |_1TH has done the shows rccognizably contem- menace.
‘hein'|pOs§ib]c‘ Ncbody Wu con. porary milieu into a burned-out lt‘s all a poorly contrived re-

sgdued mar pammm,'m'§ symgi. pseudo-cyberpunk post-apoca- hash of stock situations better
cam] vi/AR QF THE wQR[_D§ lyptic hell ala MAD MAX. Deriv- done elsewhere. laced with a sense

ative is the operative word for the of scientic improbability. Let's
om“; ‘M c-gm“. Dm.,_|M new show. Supplanting the Pal- just hope Paramount doesn't ask

v.|m¢°::;1||i.nin¢i;|,i,1wAn or inspired aliens of last year are Mancuso to "fix“ STAR TREK
THE WORLD‘: ncond um Invuton. extraterrestrial fascists indistin- next! D



REVIEWS

JAPANESE ANIMATION
Wonders overcoming western prejudice

RACER and CVBORG 9000
By 5.". alodwvnkl became popular on UHF sta-
To Western audiences. the tions around the country. in the

phrase "Japanese Animation" mid-'70s. space operas like STAR
conjures up images ot round- BLAZERS and BATTLE OF THE
eyed characters with the limited PLANETS (Americanized versions
movements oi a cheap Satur- oi SPACE BATTLESHIPYAMATO
day-morning cartoon. Although and GATCHAMAN) made their

i there is a certain truth to this appearance, but poor dubbing
assessment. more knowiedgea- end editing prevented an over-
ble tans know there is more to wheirningly enthusiastic re-

i Japanese animation. Untortu- sponse.
i nately. the betterexamples oi Theatrical distribution has

the art have. tor the most part. been more ditlicult tor Japa-
been unavailable to American nese animated lilms to achieve,
audiences. This situation is however. For example. Tezuka's
changing now, thanks to Jerry PHOENIX 2772 was cut to 68
Beck and Carl Macelt, who minutes and badly dubbed, and
termed Streamline Pictures to NAUSICCA OF THE VALLEY
distribute theatrically to Ameri- OF THE WIND was similarly
can art houses such premier butchered belore being released
animated lilms irom Japan as in 1984 by New World Pictures LENSMAN, based on the science ction epic by E.E. ‘Doc’ Smith. boasting
LAPUTA, TWILIGHT OF THE as WARRIORS OF THE WIND. computer animated eitocta. is part oi Snomllne Hcturof lineup oi product.
COCKROAcHEs, LENSMAN, and The reason tor this ditticulty is
AKIRA. the ditlerence between Ameri- medium like novels or movies. when one oi the major studios
Beck is ii i°ng_iime isn oi can and Japanese perceptions Within that. anything is possible: expressed an interest, Stream-

imimaiiom having hsiped °igsii_ oi what animation can do. there's X-rated. Ft-rated, PG— line was able to make a deal.
in ms i_os Angeies ii.iiei.na_ Ainericansibasically see ani- rated, and G-rated trims. The AKIRA has also been dubbed
iiomi Animaiion ceiebmion matron as a kiddie medium—G- Japanese do anything they want by its Japanese producers. LENS
Amwugi-i "qt 5 fgnac rm me Y8!“ 5"-7l'YiB||_i"Q WIli1¢ute.n- in animation, and some great MAN, an adaptation oi the ia-
Easiem siyie_ he was inisresied thropomorphized animals. To things come out." mous space opera novels by E.E.
in ii-is work oi osamu Tezukal the Japanese, animation is every Beck indicated that New "Dec" Smith nag been dubbed
cieaioi oi such ssminai Japa_ bit as versatile as live-action. World's botched release oi ani- by a previous distributor, who
nese cannons as AS-i-Ho Boy’ Hence, their cartoons appeal to mation auteur Hayes Miyazaki's also replaced the lilm's music
-i-he enihusissiic iesponss oi adults as well as children. includ- NAUSICCA helped, in an indi- end sauna eeets. Strgamling
ins who said oui iesiivai sc,eei.i_ mg visceral shocks. action- rect way. tor Streamline to pick plans to retain the dubbing but
ings Oi i_ApU-r,~,i_ and R050 packed violence, and co_rnpli- up Miyazaki‘s next ieature, LAPU- restore the original Japanese
TECH: -i-HE MOVE (‘he iaiisr cated storylines-material that TA. “The Japanese are proud oi music and ettects,
pfoducgd by Ma¢ek)_ eonvii-med "8$ "Beth l-{P t0 now. edited these lms." said Beck. "New Dubbing aside, the biggest
Beck mere is an audience inisp lrom American versions. World stripped NAUSICCA down obstacle to success ior Japa-
esisd in viewing ma iiims as "ln America. there'sa percep- to 86 minutes. They put on a nese animation in this country
may were mum io be see"; tron that BTllmB\l0l'liIS iust talk- new soundtrack. They cut out all remains the prejudice many
unsui on me big screen l9ddlBi’lOSk8U§ z-ind Sll'\g:l‘1Q dogs. thGt;IlO:8|'ldCG"8T%I-l:1B¥::\iT|g";g'd audiences have against Japan's

- sai ec ." u anima ion is ma e i a u . en ey en product. and its c aracteristic
""22 |§i¢i';.g':n%zr:":u€‘éz%T more than that’. As an entertaIin- up not distributing it—it went big-eyed look,
and Musk are iooking iomaid me_nt medium. it can do anything. out on tape, and that was it. The “I think Japanese animation
in opening American eyes m me i‘_l'he Japanese are shead oi Japanese telt betrayed. So they compares q uite lavorably ii
richness and vaiieiy oi _iapii_ us, Beck continued, because went out and dubbed LAPUTA you're logking at me rigm
nese animatien, Streamiine is "18 9'0""!-l-IP5 d0n'i l00k_ Bl themseives—they hired people things, said Beck. “A lot oi iilms
gngling [Q 99; U5, “gm; to comic books and animation as a here to dub it very careiully. and like AKIRA and LAPUTA are the

- WICKED C|TYi an lnimmeq babysitter. it's an entertainment tried to sell it to the studios." vision ot individual artists who
horror lilm. "Even more than are the auteurs ot their tilms.
AKIHA, this is e lilm that every AKIl1A.the|owelol stnairillrin'ulateol.iapaiilin|ttonpreeuct,t>oestn What's great about Japanese
beer-drinking college student, tutiirhtic Nee-Tokyo ihatoutdeutheworiden oi auoeeuuusni ZHOLA. animation is they have alrea-

~ who couldn't care less about
animation, would go see." said
Beck, who declined to cite
specilics as to its producer or its
director. "lt's so outrageous-
it's like an ELM STREET movie.
People are going to be saying.
‘You've got to see this.’ Origi-
nally. we wanted to release that
lirst and create a buzz. it ieii
through, but I havea leeling
we'll end up with it eventually."
Japanese animation has been

available on American television
screens since the '60s. with the
appearance oi ASTRO BOY. in
the '70s, shows like SPEED-

dom we don't have."
Beck hopes that increased

visibility will help erode Western
prejudice. AKIRA has already
been released in English as a
graphic novel, and LENSMAN
will be a comic book in the
Spring. The lilm version oi the
latter. directed by Yoshiaki
Kawaiiri, leatures dazzling
computer animated special
ettects.
"Fifteen years ago, there was

a stigma against Japanese ani-
mation, against the big-eyed
look." said Beck. “But the young‘-
er ians today accept it.
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MOONTIIAP
Launching a space saga from Detroit_i"_i_'i Dyke is the co-founder of Magic _i€_ Lantern Productions. lnc., based

MOONTRAP was filmed overa in Farmington Hills. Michigan,
three-month period in 1986 on a where he specialized in produc-
budget of $3.6 million, using two ing TV commercial parodies of
warehouses set up in Troy. classic films like ANGELS WITH
Michigan and the talents of some DIRTY FACES and RAIDERS OF
200 film professionals, mostly THE LOST ARK. both for
from the Detroit area. The dream Highland Appliances. The son of
project of TV commercials a Ford automotive engineer. the
producer Robert Dyke. the film 44 year-old Dyke dabbled in Bmm
was financed by limited partner- home movies while a teenager in
ships sold to private investors. Dearborn. Michigan. making films
including the film's own executive with his buddy Bill Dear.
PY0¢"¢>9'§ 5"!" Q MB"°°9if\ Dyke's first foray into profes-
and James A. Courtney, the latter siqngl movie-making ended in
a local real estate magnate. The disaster. ln 1983 Dyke worked on
balance of the financing came TIMERIDER. Dear's directing
"0!" H°"YW°°d i"d9l7°"dBf\l Pf0- debutabout a motorcycle-riding
d“°°'/dgmb“‘9' shapi"LiG'r'-fk‘ "ma m“°'°' "”'° ""i"ds up in the Bullt on a plywood deck with 2'x4‘ Richard "Jake" Jacobson oferihus r1tBrt8iI1m9n!.W 6 old West. Starrin Fred Ward. - - -

markms and mused ndomesm Nick N°"° and music by Mike covered with Portland gement to trol s ceships using a 7-axis
Cally on Videotape hm Fan’ scrap” Nasmim Dyke said he 9"“ De” i it thatdust texture "You nit lreadesi ned and built from
ping 8 pmnned meamcal release‘ "°"°m‘°'ess '°5'"‘°i'5hi"S i" gavvee to be flexible " said.Gurski of U rts orderegd b catalo ue while

Dyke e*p'?ssed.d§sapp°im' "‘a"i"9 me m'"' “'9' HME‘ the low-budget |l|l“hlf1Q. "The studying mechgnical er?gineering
mam m SGE 5 d°°'s'°" *0 bypass RDER '5"°d- DY“ "'9'" ‘° ‘"°'k material you want may not be at the University of Michigan.movie theatres and move the film in an 5pp|i3|-‘Q9 store and Dear . . - .. - »mm M mm me video marks“ F, Th available. or something else rnlght As antengtneer. I worked in

9 oun a 0 a e lsc r eatre
P'“°°- bi" W" °'°"=°° """ "‘° in Di-"<=it Ow Wei" all w write "°r'l'§i'§r‘l'?§§L"tgo§§l$§ Zyseeu i'§§’§l'rTeZ"$ItTi°eY§IrT§§t‘I'§; ":51"Y
push the mm was g."'°"‘.Dyk9' “"5 dime‘ “AR RY AND THE the Kaaliun. was realized as a 12' technical machinery." said Jacob-
¥"°§°‘w;°:° mZ"'mdw'!m."°"d HENDERSONS '°' slave" 59'9" full scale working prop by Acme son. whose motion-control work
69‘ ‘F92’: 1" T?“ °"h '5 M b°'9-F"? DYk°_<=°""'b"l°d '° Special Effects. headed by Gary has appeared in HARRY AND THE
"°° ‘"9 ° “ "“' ° °“9 "'8' l""! 5 §P°9'=' e"_@=l$< Jones. another Michigan movie HENDERSONS ehe EVIL DEAD 2.

'“°'° °°°P'° ‘”°“"‘ "ave "}‘;AP G">W'"9 "P I" "19 505- $<?'°"<=° fan who once dabbled in ernrh I decided to run off and get
°pp9nUMy w “GIMSON . "°"°" 5995'?“ 3 Passm" “""‘ films. Acme. also headed up by into the movies. Now. l work in
:"r‘Y:'°gg‘;." ;"L°‘:t°d :°i“::|‘ " DY“ ""'"° "M "°"°' '°"°' '9" obvio Wogh. built the Kaaliun out buildings with no windows. heavily
":’ "9 I ls d ‘i ° 9 ° was 5°"? °' "1" 5'" "Y W-J- of fiberglass with hard rubber legs involved with computers and

ea "ca p ay 3 es’ $‘?"“*"- A“@'_"‘a‘- ' ‘"5? "°°"°°" and a framework of PVCand technical machinery! But now
“"1 DYk°- 5 5'9 '5" °' "'"' wood. Designed to be a station- there's an artistic aspect to it. I get

7'" K““"" "2' "‘°"°" °°""°' P"°d_‘-'°°_' G°°'9° P“ “F,'a' d'd_ ary, the Kaaliun was placed on a to make aesthetic judgments."
gmnwmbgalgcgwzn "'°"'°5 ""9 "9 '°a!'Y P°"°"‘*d '" rolling cart or teeter totter to Jacobson worked on MOON-

' ' "'9'" Thai 95"“ Y"5"'f'!s 5 “"59 convey the illusion of motion. and TRAP's impressive visual effects
°' '93'"Y “"3 b°"°""b""Y": articulated with cables by up to with Dave Hettmer of Phantasy

T° 95” MQONTRAP 5 “'9 seven off-camera operators. Visual Effects. who provided the
“'99” quamy °" 51°“ budgeh Dyke turned to the Special motion-control programming.
DY“ °""°d “P°" ""a"Y °' ‘"9 Effects Canter in Livonia. MOONTRAP‘s optical effects “on
Michiga" mmmakars he had Michigan. an umbrella production a budget" were produced by
‘"°"‘°d Wm‘ °" his TV °°"""°" base for a pool of talented optical using in-camera composites
CW5‘ The "'""5 P'°d“°‘l°" and visual effects specialists. rather than blue screen. a more
designer. B.K. "Robert" Taylor.
was recmned by Dyke 3‘ B local An Acme effects tachrllclln readlu a one-allth lcale let of Marta temple for
Cml b0°|< <=°"v9"li°" Whfe radio-controlled lunar rovlrooohol. manned by modlflad G.I. Joe flgurlrtoo.
Taylor was appearing as a guest.
Taylor. who has worked as an art
dlrector forJim Henson on
SESAME STREET. said he tried (O
give a '50s feel to the film's
design.

Michigan art directors Peter
Gurski and Larry Fox transformed
Taylor's concepts into working
sets on a miniscule budget. Their
moon vista was built as a large
forced perspective miniature.
fully taking up one of the produc-
tion‘s two warehouse shooting
stages. Slanted on an angle. the
set rose from floor level to 8'6" in

. height. stretching 100' in length. j-.al .. iaw bi
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ALIEN rip-off boasts goodproduction values

MOONTRAP
It suptm (ZI(\e|I|lu\ l.|llIl\ll|\IIII1tl puuntwiI/ll. Os Inlnn. In enlut. ntimm L wtur. um-it
t I lb rud J \.( n l_.IhIlrm. “(Ill rp uern lino Ml nr_i. st-magi-it A At-it st. \ok-nmnt. Yueulire Inmm -I |IIl‘l4lKl|Ml. llllll >1. Iunr. rm-mu of
phulopI|>h1.FdIv Klein. Prnduetlnn amp". I. rt.
Ilglul. \|lnl(.1tl\I§h I» Dun. smt-"put hi Ira
Rlpdlle.
Jnun hlllil \\I|IrI \IIf|t|[um . . . mp lumhlvll
“arty llll Inn t llnphlll 

by J. D. Mnedonlld

lf ever there was a movie of
which it could be said. “lfyou‘\'e -

seen one. you've seen them all." &
lW°"l"'lwi5'K°l"|Il'¢3"'°' MOONTRAP is it. ln the rst 20
lcmwulu£2;|'£:'u"::°"| maul“. seconds ftiillowingthc ‘main titles.
uomsgwmmmmomwn we get re erences tot c opening

music from 200l.theopen|ngshot
from STAR WARS. and the
opening narration from STAR
TREK. It's just too bad that our
hero Colonel Jason "Einstein"
Grant (Walter Koenig) never saw
Al-|EN- b¢¢3"5° if he had ht The Knllun robot, blaltlng NASAon Elf”I,I|l|||-l|lQd mechanical prop bulltby
would have known that guys in Acme EttcctaotMt.Ctomans.|lch|gnn.onhmeod by Ed Wottmarrsopttealcttncu.
space suits shouldn'tmessaround
with organic-looking pods they humans |4.000 years ago. The Mera and Jason get captured
nd in derelict spacecraft. base is littered with human skele- and taken aboardtherobots‘ship.

Jason and his co-pilot Ray tons. miraculously still articu- hcadingto Earth.Grantdiscovers
“The Penetrator" Danner are a lated. and Mera (Leigh Lom- that their missing LEM has been
couple of over-the-hilljetjockeys bardi). a beautiful young lady in incorporated into the alien ship.
ying the space shuttle Camelot suspended animation who gets to “It's the lander." Grant says. for
onasatellite repair mission when be menaced. to scream. and to the benefit of members of the
they discover an alien spaceship. take off her shirt. audience who have their eyes
Somehow ground stations didn't Our heros survive an attack by closed. “the last piece of gear
notice a quarter-mile long object another killer robot by blowingit needed tocompletetheship-and
heading for Earth. On in\'estigat- to pieces with their guns. which they waited I-1.000 years for us to
ing. they unleash a robot-killing apparently don't have any recoil. bring it." Good thing for the
machine which latercreates havoc With their LEM stolen. and fac- robots that NASA used that par-
on Earth and leadsthemto seek its ing continued attacks. “Einstein" ticular design. or the wait might
origin on the moon. There the Grant knows what to do: he pops have been for nothing.
explorers discover a prehistoric open a moon-tent and screws the Grant sets the Self Destruct on
moonbase. apparently built by girl. the LEM~a surprise NASA re-

nement—and makes his geta-
AllibllllllllppflhUll¢OII||¢lKll||l|Illh||I,p\l|7pUlm||llllIIIld|lllpl|lII|l'\§ way. He res a burst from his
that by Jacobean and Hottmcrat the Special Effects Contuln LIIOIII, Illehlgln. wcapom and (hi; time it ha; r¢;;oj]_

The new-found recoil blows him
— and Mera right oaut of a conven-

iently lncated opening in the hull
and onto the space shuttle Intrepid.
which. happily. is nearby. TheG Law of Incredible Coincidences
has triumphed.

But there's still time for one
more cliche before the nal credits
roll: one of the robots has made it
to Earth. opening up the possibil-
ity ofa sequel. or maybe even a TV
series. overly optimistic wishful
thinking on the part of the
lmmakers.

Despite all of this. the lm's
effects and sets are very nice. And
Walter Kocnig has screen pres-
ence. especially without his ridic-

"""I ulous STAR TREKaocent.though
science ction action/adventure
may not be his best milieu. El
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:Puppet vaiiation on_..9tan|;lard:slasherformu-la
PFPPET MASTER in I939. puppet master Andre since |9]."i',\ l)E\’ll. D()l.l..

,‘:::',1.",:,‘f"|".,'.:.‘f','§:,",:_f'|:"f,,f:"|Qm§‘,::'f;:{'f,§ 'loulon commits suicide in the Of the three means oi “animat-
*r"='""'"- |""""="- "W '"*"--- l-"v" Bodega Ba\ Hotel. but rsthidesa ing" the puppets stop-motion
pm-tam. tn-on land Dlntw t)|pHnltl|rl|l\. _. - . . . . . 1 .

s-1;-us.|»-ii. Hum. Illll \t~int|tt.i>|-4.“-it.-. trunltiul of lt\tng puppets in a animation. puppetry. and iuid
‘;§f_:m:'_"Q_:::,‘f|-'_::"‘:";"'f'i'::'f|';'_‘: secret wall compartment. F|lt_\ suh]ecti\e> camera shots the
\It|\ir. Rirhud land. \(Irl'|||I|II h_\ 1.»-an 1.. years later. a disparate group of most eiiectne.dramattcal|).isthe
§_"|'::f,‘_"""““""""‘"“"""""'“"""""' ps)ChiL‘s searching for Toulon's Steadteam work. intereut with

“hm.” PM If “ll secret is summonedto the hotel by shadows and hrtei glimpses oi the

om n.a|=_t |Il|\¢ \Iln(lr an associate. hell Gallagher. puppets. When the dolls are gt\en
::'::_*;’:_':;'“ “Mn"5'1'(:|‘|f When they arrive. the) learn (ial- personal ‘tr_a_tt:_ or actions. their
Yhlrrul \t-T-sir-it lagher is dead. \\h||e trying to |llus|onoi"ltie isgreatlyenhaneed.
\ ll (Z II lm . Si n . _ , , , .

\,',,,,',;:§,",,,, '“|{'__,,,,,,',',f_ unravel themystery. three of the htti these moments are all too
Mi" '""""- “""-"'"*".\ four psychics are murdered by scarce. Toulon‘s |i\ing puppets. but in the The iilm begins on a promising

by David Wtlt end the animated dolls turn on the note. director David Schmoeller
resurrected Gallagher and destroy setting up the situation and char-

PUPPEI MASTERisas|ight. him. acters with some suspense and
rather erfunctorv film which is There are numerous loose ends humor. But once the "action"

P .
all the more disappointing because and inconsistencies in PUPPET begins. characters who were care-
there are indications that it could MAS'l'ER's lut. and its rimmick l'ull\' introduced are ea|lousl\ dis-

. . . . F’ . . 1- - . - .

have been developed tnioan |nter- oi animated puppets isjust thati patched as the iilm rushes to its

esting. adult wnrk olsupernatural a blatant gimmick. linlike the muddled conclusion.
horror. Instead. the lmmakers recent CHlLD‘S PLAY. PUPPET Paul Le Mat. theonly"name“in
present a variation on the stan- MASTER fails to adtance either the cast. despite reeeiung the
dard slasher genn:.with gimmicky the technological presentation or hero‘s role by default. has rela-

BIIGQ.oldlthennlavolanlpuppotu multiple murders and the by now the overall concept of living tit-eiy little to do. Far better are

oontetoliladeslgncdhy DsnnisGordon. mandatory “twist"endtng. puppets. a common genre theme lrene Miracle_asthe ieist_\.South-

Puppet tricks by David Allen Productions
By Donnia Fischer

The ambitious low-budget designed by Dennis Gordon.
eects oi PUPPET MASTER are based on ideas from Band and
the work oi David Alien Produc- $¢'""O9l|aY-
lions. supervised by Allan. Mark According to Allan. "19 Puilpala
Rappapcrt served as chlai were originally armaturod to be
mechanical engineer and puppet- mallllalaa bi’ l'°¢5 aad "Sad
ear. Alien was brought onto (I15 with biua screen. as in the Oscar-
productlon by executive producer rlomialod WOYK Alla" allpfvlaad
Charles Band, whom ho sowed I01 YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES,
similarly on Stuart Gordon's THE but that P'°"°d \°° 9XPa"$|Va 70'
DOLLS. as d ac a id 98 -

puppet shots were achieved using

PIIPPET MASTER

Schmoeller was finishing the
script. The puppets were

Ir torD v the bud t Most oi the iiim's

Jam. tho puppot rlnoldon iive—actlon. Said Rappaport.
“W8'd 99! iaqathar and hav was ruling up Inna mam as om ol in alln pycnm. "‘l'unnoilcr“ puppet at mt
and do RC [radio-control]. and
ll!!! maahllla ii "la Baal Wa sequences." each lrama exposure, but added
¢°\-Ila Wml aablaa °Y a°"la"li"9 The new device automatically that ha preiarred using live-action
"1a\d|a"'">'°ak"la W699‘ all! Ii divides tho proper exposure into techniques whenever possible.
"'18 Sama "ma |0°k9d Vail! "aa"a- thirds. shooting three axposuras Five puppet designs were built.
"IL Tila aamafa P9°P|a did a "iaa lor aach irama. Alien manually about 15 inches high. Pinhead
l°b"‘"1aY hid "5 W"a""1aY Wald movss the puppet between features a small head and big
am! W"'a""19Y a°"|d"'l ""39 '15- exposures. which blurs the trams hands. and strangles people.
W9 lual 9°‘ Oi" 0' "la Wa)’ "la baa! to eliminate strobing ior hoight- Blade ieatures a series oi lethal
Wa ¢°"|d-“ ened realism. The device automat- attachments like knives, a poker.

The most Innovative shots in ically reverses the iilm irama lor and a hook. Jester is the non-vi-
the iilm ara Allen's stop-motion multiple exposures and advances oiant ringleader oi the puppets
cuts using his new triple exposure to the naxt irama. with a heads-up who spins and changes axpres-
msthod. "it kind oi softens the display that permits the animator sion. Leech Woman shoots
jarkinass oi the animation," said to easily keep track of the leeches out oi har mouth. And
Allen. "l did that with THE process. Allen said the new Tunneiier has a spinning drill as a

DOLLS. but I did it manually. I technique is relatively lnsxpen- cap on his head which burrows
now have an electronics box that sive compared to lLM's computar- through his victim.
was designed by Marty Brcncis ized “go—motion" process which The etiacts were accomplished
that runs the camera in moves a puppst with rods during on a budget oi $100,000. Rappo-
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§2‘.§‘.'.:"".§§Z‘i§";?£i.l1T.‘J.";’i RECORDING Swrlng Seqrwrls. Compose"
Who Can op Themselvesinextricably bound up with their

sex lives. But these characters are t

i by Noah Andre Trudeau 5 1

L
ointlesslvand abruptly killed off *1?"-igmm mp .. .

with as little concern and reason as
in any low-grade slasher lm. The

( "plot" is resolved with a few hasty
seconds of conversation. and the
graphic blood-and-slime climax
seems aimed at the type of viewer
who anxiously awaits each new

FRIDAY THE UT“ ’°“i"“l~ iust l7 when he wrote his very‘
lt's not surprising to see that

Sehmoeller took a pseudonym for
his script. His choice of Collodi as
a mini tit’ [lfll!Yl(', however. is an
insult to the creator of Piiiiirt-hiii.
Though Sehmoe|ler‘s script hears
the lion's share ofthc hlame forthe
lm's failings. there is also little of demonstrated that a successful
distinction in the direction. pro-
duction design or special effects"
(although SergioSa|\'ati'sphotog- sequel. His I830 “Symphonie
raphy is at times effective). The fantastiqtie" helped launehthe
lm wastes the germ ofa good idea
(or. more accurately. a good situa-

Hollywotid did not invent
thesequel itjustmadeitafact
of summer life. The history of
music has several examples of
composers who tried- with
varying success—io repeat a
hit. Felix Mendelssohn was

popular oterture “A Mid-
summer Nights Dream."Se\'cn-
teen years later. he returned to
the work and used its themes
and textures to fashion I2 new
pieces. ln this case. the magic
was retained. Hector Berlio1

first composition does not
guarantee equal results for its

programmatic symphony. lt
also established manv of the

tlrtiwei (itildsiiiith.
Christopher Young. one til

the most significant film music
composers to emerge in the
'80s. does manage lodo himself
one better. His music for |9li7's
HELLRAISER was strong.
in\'enti\e. and exquisitely
scored. Young was tapped for
the follow-up. HE|.l.BOUND:
HELLRAISER ll (GNP
Crescendo (i.\'PD ll0l5. pla_\-
ing time 73:57 but only I3 of
20 cues are de\iited to this
score).and once again demon-
strates his richeommand ofthe
nrchestial palette. Even though
the dynamics are. at times.
overwhelming. Young never
loses grasp ofminutedetaillthe
loudest and seemingly most
chaotic passages maintain an

tion) and several sharp perform- schemes used laterbylm com- cmmophu young.‘ ‘mlonmucmd cu" amaiingly transparent texture,

ances. and winds up as just p(I§0f§———I1'lOSl notably his use Q.ykQ|'I1°"gQ‘I¢\|||yIQp["lQpQ|I|I|‘ This is what great genre lm
another mediocre horror entry. El of a motif representing one now available on CD mam Cmmndo Rccordl. scoring is all about.

character (Berlioz called it the Young also wins high points
idee re). which is altered and writing any music of profound for his seq uel soundtrack to
transformedthroughoutthe musi- expression. The action sequences Howard Shore's horric musical

$r|$‘r;d‘:::l°:'c_::':::‘e:’:':‘:hg° c:l story. Bgrlioz tried tlo mztch are stillexecuted with bravuraand masterpiece forT/HEFL4Y.Young‘s
.n°°m|y_--1-h.r°w.m“m” t e power 0 the"orig_ina_ Wll‘ an an attempt to add warmth to the THE F7LY ll ( aresc vSarabari7de

mmmw°“|d beworkmg me“ I832 follow-up Lelio. Despite Indiana Jones sound partia|lysuc- VS[_)-5-20. playing time 47:-l)
lnhumng m squeal’ ‘hon M the presence ofthe hll tune. this ceeds. But the end result is a disap- avoids the transcendent tragedy of
|Mno;p;y9veryb°¢y¢°ub|° time the magic wasn t there. pointingcoda tothtstrilogy rather Shore's essay in favor of an
“n|"|Q"'sl|d gppgpom *1; John Williams _has probably thana powerful nale. BI‘Illl’Ci\' fresh _score_that is at once

ltilydldn’t knowhow latathey more than any lm music com- poser to have to top himself this ized. lt‘s further evidence of
wreqolng to work. It mlghtba poser. Histremcndously powerful season. One of the fcw highlights Young's prodigious talent.
tvioorttiroelnthemomlng.Thoy score for JAWS was followed by of l979's STAR TREK: THE The remaining sequels of the

innconoemod boclulolttlkos an almost-as-effective. but cur- MOTION PICTURE was Jcrrry season may be briey noted. Alan
|°'W9"°"“h9P\-|PP“3i\°'$ "F iously undcrapprcciated JAWS 2 Goldsmith's refreshingly original Howarth. who assisted direc
WWW"599"“ °\l‘- *°°- score. There was also the STAR score. lt took four sequels to get tor composer John Carpenter on

5'91"" W9"9"Y|"l !°9“"° WARS trilogy—a cinematic and Goldsmith back. forSTARTREK the three previous HALLOW-
 :%|°:k°;‘°3‘d'id:1q:t ein_e-music answer to Wagnerls V: THE FINAL FRONTIER EEN scores. took a solo role for
Md K.” sum" "° 9 "Ring" cycle. William‘: newest tri- (CBS Epic EK 45267. playingtime HALLOWEEN 4 (Varese Sara-
mmwngaqomgg‘ °H.9°%p‘ ple-play was completed last 42:25). One measure_of what has bande VSD 5205. playing time

WW. moving ‘long .'. summer with the release of lNDl- changed is Goldsmith's use of 37:55). The result. while musically
' ' ANA JONES AND THE LAST Alexander Courage's banal “Star more "intelligent." lacks theA"“":"'“" CRUSADE (Warner Brothers 9 Trek Theme.“ It was quoted chilling power of Carpenter's

'"f.P.$"=r5"m;"m':'fm mag‘ zsssa-2. playing time s9=oo). Epi- briefly in tii= HIS! movie. omitted primitivistic. unsophisticated
“mm nnmrmanlmldmonll sode one. RAIDERS OF THE entirely from the soundtrack treatments. Michael Kamen was

mm. ‘;.|m|"° Own" Game" LOST ARK. though an oven recording. but appears in one~ chosen for James Bond No. I6.
pnpndm ’|;b°"”|y ‘hunod homage to Hollywood‘s ‘Golden third of the cues for STAR TREK LICENCE TO K I LL (MCA
m|nmu"_ .."w"°r|g|n."y dam Age“and rat_herbaldlyself-deriva- V. Goldsmith also revisits his own MCAD-6307. playing time 45:

u.mo¢.|,°'h“w.mu|d ‘mm tive of William's STAR WARS “Star Trek Theme“(nowdoubling 36). and appears to have been

- music. nevertheless succeeded asthc maintitle forSTAR TREK: overwhelmed by the assignment.
It an n hanging mlnlnture. sold
Allen. “But than were problgmg through sheer panache and wealth THE NEXT GENERATION.) as Utterly routine is the nicest thing I

$1. gm; mm-|Qy|Q|d y;m¢|u|° whtgn of orchestral color. Episode two. well as the exciting Klingon motif can say about this bland. unimag-
" inndeimt lmpmctlcnl." INDIANA JONES AND THE he introduced in the rst lm. inative traversal of the Bondian

Anotttertaohnlcalproblcmwu TEMPLE OF DOOM, clogged Goldsmithistoogoodacomposer musical landscape. Finally. the
ipbndlng puppetstt\otwemnlmul- with pseudo-orientalisms. tepid to revisit without rethinking and grand mix of solid rock with

l r ~ _Itloullyc0l'itrollodl1yl'Odl. choralwriting,and bland orches- the familiar elements are given original film music (by Elmer
_blO8-Ind Ildlb-QOIWOIIOG trations. misred badly. The nal new and generally interesting Bernstein) that made the sound-
.l'V°"l°1°'\-RlPPlP°"¢'0d|l0¢ episode also falls short of the treatmentsin hissequelscore. Yet. ti-ack to GHOSTBUSTERS so

<"l°'"'-l"°|"d|"9 Blmtwhlil mark. The score is marred (once perhaps because the visual/dra- enjoyable. is completely missing
1 Tat“!-'°Ylr7:||||::|i°" again) _by blatantly obvious self- matic aspects of the lm are so from GHOSTBUSTERSIHMCA

‘ Y °“'°°° " "W quotation and Williams founders. muted.the music isalso more low- MCAD-6306.playingtime44:55).
as he always docs, when faced with key and less expressive. Not top- You'd better call . . . discbustcrs.
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Elm Street cloneprovidesfor
an impressive directing debut
PI-IY0l?D DR!-IAul\;lS D00'!!“ lessor finds himself experiencing

A aniualn mm illlllllll \ ulna . 1/ . . . - , - -

min-. oimiin.1->\:m<r¢i.i>r»a»m.n;ii A-ni-rii. ‘ht “7_\') ‘m_aE¥5 he 15 Teadmg
R1-><i-Irfita-1"‘-I»-*v\-1-('1'-:'\-l i\;;1I*:.¢'-- about in thejournal. Attempts to

I r .. at. . ,. Ill!
ln:ll‘:'.‘?\;(al°:I-r:?i‘wpa1\iuI:,:.._:-(\1|§:'|y9|.4;n_ research the phenomena unleash
_~......,i., B, .i., u.-mi. a creature from the dream world
an 1:.->>h \i<I'-‘:1:-\-I: which periodically drops into our

, . .
Mf, (,:,f' _\,,,,,, y|f,‘,,,, _\vnr|d to kill those whoareawa re ill
im-i---v sun .. . am shim us ,;xi5l¢nce_ »Woelfel mana es to skillfullv

by John Thong" deliver chills frorrigsomedccidedli‘
unthrcatening images. A young

Since Wes Craven'sAN|GHT- ¢h;|d warning m p|a)- hid¢.and.
MARE ON El-M STREET ‘he seek. paper airplanes waiting
“ls it a dream. or is it reai"horror from our of [he dar|m,;§$_ “gins
$"b‘E°""“ hi" hcc" i" 5"i°"$ turning off in succession downa um-| |°,,.|‘“M Hm“ mum y‘.b|n¢"* M.|¢,‘.,,".qmm.|°°k
dang" °f bBi"B dmlcd in!" "hm" long corridor. a red balloon i'loat- Iv am ' my '
il"\- T9 13'"! lhiii a|Y¢3d)' hack‘ ingjustoutoireach.Thesearejust v
iieyed storylinedand rigs so_met_hing 3 kw of wo¢][¢|‘§ |_]|1¢On\'L\f|[ion- S
1m3E'"a""L' 3" "B ‘°'""B 15 "9 all\' broodin and atmospheric - -
small feat. Foraiirsttimedircctor im'agc5_ g horror in ohlo
to accomplish this on a thread- - W - 4 . so ,, .

=~~»»i~~~»
aPpa'°"'l)'.a‘ hes‘ F‘ §em"P'° cast Shocks he I185 H0! ivfévllrn ihl Jay Woeifei, the 26 year-old Ashton. "and we're certainly no
“Pd cm“ '5 5'{"“‘“"°lY \"‘P'°5' the '80s audience likes things a bit _Columbus, Ohio director of exception. We had planned an
§'\'¢- Md, "1815 “jht ""5 |°%*'- more visceral. Tm film also offers asvouo DREAMS ooon pat- easy schedule for ourflrst day‘:
Fudge" .d""°"‘°""d°° "lea" '5: several gory decapitations. a haif- terned his first feature after a 20 shooting. Then we found out that
lmi"¢§§"'°- cam, fact; and rhc dggidgdly minute snort film of the same title. our lead actor had thrown out his

Novice director Woell'el‘s story uy|f|‘i¢|'|dl\' dgniycn of [hg drew}, developed from an earlier five back two days before. The poor
concerns a young college student world wo cxccmcs mos‘ of {ht minute video called AT THE guy could barely move. We had to
who is suffering {mm 3 §g|'ic§ of previous mayhem‘ Thesemcmcnls DOOR OF DARKNESS, two of his do some |uggling to shoot around
him "C ' M r each town“- H h ' dl d b . ff student projects from film school. his physical limitations. There are

"IE ma es. are we an e \ e ects man
- - ' - , Woeifei's family put up part of the some exterior shots where the
mg {mm where ‘M lag‘ ended' He Sm“ Slmonson The dmowrv of t tth f at re roliin a dienoe ma wonder wh he's

. < -' r money oge a e u g. u y y
ha; kc?‘ ai°u":‘l] °n.he§° .d"“m5 ‘he headless b°d* “fa young gm ‘E Fellow student Dirk Ashton, who lust walking fast instead of
an 3"“ " w '5 “""'"5'.‘3' P5)“ Pa"i°“|a3' naml‘ “en "mug had worked on the ori inai short. running. He was doing good to
fhqlg) Pr_0i¢§SOI'- l lh ("Si OTB such scenes are virluallya cliche in “Ned as producer‘ lg“ mad wmkr.
’°".°5 °f s'mPl.°' bu‘ pa"'c"l“'y '“°d°."' h°"°' lm? Much °m" the rest of the money needed from When footage wastogged bya
‘em "‘°m°'“S "1 mcmm" ‘he pm‘ °“"“""'!°§5 °[ ‘h'5~ “"d °‘h°' supporters of Woelfel‘s student camera light leak, scenes had to

§¢="¢§~ is ""1! “’°="'=l "W" films. be reshot, but Ashton lfld Woolfei
7"‘ Y°"‘°'“ °""" '“'*°' '-“°" f°YE¢‘5 17"" hi5 ¢h\’3¢l¢l'§ 3"! Both Woelfei and Ashton are can laugh about the near disaster.

5"""'°"' """""’ “Y 5”“ s""°"'°"' htlmlh and ht! never ltl HS TOYEH fans of horror, so their selection "The actors had gone on to other
it as well. of the genre for theirflrst feature things." recalled Ashton. "One of

To in §ure_t]1c mm is not with- was not a purely commercial one. them had a stage role in a
gut its aws‘ Sgmg of the dim. "i tried to offera mix of subtle production of Annie. He was
[ion is a bi; by rm, number; and a atmosphere like you'd find in the Daddy Warbucks and he had
few of wogird-S drum imagts arc classics along with graphic 80: actually shaved his head for the
a little shopvvorn. Also. the convo— ‘Me 9°'°- “M w°9"9'~ " | 9"”
luted storvline is sometimes them "wavered h“d3' ‘can P"'°"""5""'u"""'“"°"9""'
incomprehehsible lhnugh this is also slip in tho literary allusions campaign puuhedlhe hariorangin.

' d d d t herenot totally undesirable in light of an mg? 1" 8 mo”
the lm's nightmare motif. Simon- “Ta; :3s:r:|:‘|’;gg':;m and
5'?" 5 dream be?“ " '3'?‘-‘i dc’ crew heavily comprised of univer-
Pmcd mmugh g|'mP5'“‘.5 °f“’ hams sity students. including the short‘:
and arms. When viewed more Mo bad “mm tn [waned m|e,_
completely. later in the film. its (he mnepid duo beg“ 9|-°¢u¢_
budgetary limitations are evident. an on Apr" 1_1933_"|:|gm9|»
The lm is also occasionally tech- apropos." laughed Ashton. The
nicaiiy crude. The lomm blowup film’: extensive special effects
is evident in some grainy scenes were handled oyanotherstudent.
and its lighting and sound are Scott Simonson. The filming
uneven at times. Still. this is continued. irregularly. from April
almost certainly the most auspi- ""“|93'|Y Jul)’-A5m°" '°¢l"9d
cious ultra low-budget debut since ‘hm “ - - -9"Y°"9 Wml MY "W97
Sam Raimi's THE EVIL DEAD. Pa" "1 the P">d"¢"°" "id '0
one can only hope mm wndm pretty well put their private lifeon

i gels further oppommmcs ‘O my hold for the duration of the shoot.
pla_v his talent. \
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;’.;'§itt‘.°.51.'Z".‘.§l‘..’.;‘.Z‘Z.'.I‘$;‘l... VIDEOPHILE British Hvttvrvn video, l

-M t-Immuvoihe hair-twin by Bill Kelley Restormg Mtssmg Footage 1

case. To do the reshoots. we
actually glued the hair back onto '
his head ln a klnd of makeshllt Since ‘he lam |950§_ whcn
wlg. lt only covered thienlroatt ol we m was or Hamm hop
:l|:l:°";'~:?k:1e Q31:d {:8 "'1 rors demonstrated the popu-
“mg; we "Ever had an one larity of British genrelms out

ask about the way his haiylooks side iheir h°me|a"d' "'."“*"""bu‘ I can.‘ wage" ma scene distributors have been import-
w|m°u“augm"g_-- ing them . and systemati-

cally deleting the very things
Ashton and Woellelwere lh I dc lh mm lo

amass‘?n§::::gf|i:g|bu' thgir /T:lCl'iC3::i)l:I‘:l:l'p3flSrs r e m I ‘

shortly after production started. HORROR QF DRACULA
-Appamm|y mesa guys wlmh (I958) is missing a midway
Variety: new film starts column lhl’°l1Eh'dl_§I"l¢BTa"°" ¢|°§°-
llld jump at every one that doesn't "P °l ch_l’l§l°Pl'}'" L" 5 fl"-
llttti distributor." said Ashton. and American prints of (‘U RSE
Thepalrsettled on Panorama OF FRANKENSTElN(l957)
Entertainment. which insisted on substitute an extra shot of an
some reshooting. "What they appalled Robert Urquhart in
"M94 W55 bl5|¢5"Y "'9"! 9Xl7|°l' place of Peter Cushing lower-
llll°" l"3'9l’l5|-" "'5 A9mP"» ing a corpse's head into his
'M°'9 "l°"9l5' l°°l399- 5|""|°' laboratory acid-bath. Th cse
'"°""°" '°°"9°- 5"“ l°°m9° sins are repeated in the Warner

' l , I1 - . -

haiizr-I-ng nude ‘emu as am“ ey Home vldw ‘ ”5'°“5 of bum Satan with oontort Llnda Hayden. now more

ain. made by Tigon. the pro-
ducers of Michael Reeves‘
legendary WITCHFINDER
GENERAL (U.S. title: THE
CONQUEROR WORM). una-
bashedly designed to duplicate
the mood (and prots) of that
classic film.The pre-Golan
GlobusincarnationofCannnn
Films gave BLOOD ON SA-
TAN'S CLAW a perfunctory
release in I970. and while it
sported an R rating. its 93-
minutc British running time
was pared to 89 minutes. A
darkened (to obscure nudity
and gore)and evenfurthercen-
sored print was syndicated on
prc-cable American TV.
ln I985. Las Vegas-based

Paragon Video released Can-
non‘s 89-minute theatrical ver-
sion. This at least restored the

om ' films (although some fans |||||ypy|y|Qw||'|1g||y\cu|BL°ODONSATAN'§ excised footage (nudity of
Ellects man Slmonson broke - h ~..~ r . cu,” 197” | ad M‘ g C

outthe KY Jelly and Karo Syrup ggglidssccgiig |i| 6an 8‘; ( R u 1"’ Y mm" Linda Hayden. a climactic
orgy. and the clinically grue-

mmme up his “M9 comroued DRACULA on Canadian TV). each last year). restored several some removal of a patch of hairy
mommr "ms and '06 comroued But how many fans know that seconds of sex. nuditv. and gore “devil's skin“ from a witch). but
WW9" M”n;m"e' As::|7:B:ud'- TERROR OFTHETONGS(l96l). (notably Peter Cushirig‘s behead- several minutes could still be
mma:::;|arn:€:|?nZ.ag'nc;:° titlnc of theh iore Vsatgistic ‘early ing ofvone of_the gollinsorbtwivns) found tirzilé/_in the Béitish tlficatrical

'~"'°'°"‘§ "°;Y "';“?,;‘,"““°,,, ....”.'l‘.'R.'{§i§ §I>...i'i‘l§'L...ii°3iZ=‘.l.‘Z.¥ Z§‘.T§..“;l'§..iL"Zl"i< .‘l‘.'i‘..g’ "'""' l’i§L"i;... ii.§.'I‘.i‘.‘Z ‘r.i‘L.°i’.§§"§iil'l§Z
looms." pr uce s can y - ~ 3 _ . ,

Mm» “waned Asmom cable premiered it last December? Two years ago. Varlely pub- seemed slightly choppy. since it
Former syndication-TV prints lished a two- aragraph announce- was planned as an anthology. an

M‘::€:“i_-'E:mh;:r|a:$° lopped a fullnilieminutes fromthe menl that air: independent com- approach abandoned after shoot-
make wmgn “'8,ma has lm s 79-minute running time! Or pany planned to acquire all rights mg began.
mused ms ue on home video that _American lnternational.after to the entire run of l-larnrner Film Early in I989. Cannon Video
¢°m9sq|ca||y_ And Ashton mg picking up Hammer s THE TWO Productions. The logistics involved acquired TH E BLOODON SA-
w°Q|fQ||1gvgggygya| pyojeqg FACES OF DR. JEKYLL for in rounding up those rights might TAl\-‘S CLAW from the defunct
under consideration at Panorama U.S. double-feature release (reti- account for the fact that nothing Paragon and re-issued the lm in
and hope toatartanew produc- tlingits rstJEKYLLSlNFERNO has yet come of the plan. But a handsome. eye-catching box—
llonsoon/'lknowwocan dolt." and finally the typically—for anyone interested in pursuing with a running time of l0l min-
Rid WOB|lB|-90"\9Wlllfl’U5\'l6¢ AlP - misleading HOUSE OF such a potentially lucrative mar- utes printed on the cassette. In
l1WI|l|"9~ "WB'VB WOW" "Iii-| FRIGHT). had the original Ham- keting scheme should be enlight- truth. Cannon's tape clocks in at
ll-'31 Wm“ $°""9°"9 l°'_9|V9 Us "'9 mer cast re-dubtheir lines. sothat ened as quickly as possible to the 94 minutes—a full minute longer
¢hl"°9 '9 5° ii l9l|"~ D American teenagers would hear goldmiric to be found in going than the reported British running

"hades." “heck." and “darn” in back to the source negatives. and timeiand restores two formerly
'”""”""°"°"""“'“"""°"- lace of“hell"and“damn?"(AlP issuin the Hammer horrors to missingnthe U.S.)scenes: Barry
"'°"m.'°“"'v”uM'"°°“°" glso abbreviated any scene in the Amerigcan video buffsintheirt'om- Andrews‘ discovery of an oozing

'39? film offering the slightest sugges- plele versions. patch of “dcvil‘s skin" on his leg
‘ - 4 tion of sex and violence. with a While we await this Hammer (one ofthc more revoltingimages

‘r I . \,~ _. series of jarring wipes. dissolves. restoration. and the first appear- from early '70s British horror
'1’ _" TI '_‘f§g§2%;'t~,;5.. and other distracting opticals— ance of such other. inexplicably films). and the lengthy (if blood-

Q-i_ '1 ,','»~" -,-, . which at least make it easy to tcll missing British '60s shoekers as less and fully clothed) interroga-
' ,1 - ‘ ’-.'f-;‘jI_":‘,‘-' wherethe censoring was done). JACK THE RIPPER (with its lion of suspected witch Michele

J.‘-f s 7;.’ -".';~» Though both TERROR OF Jimmy Sangster script). a few re- Dotrice- both missing from the
. i. N _~'--Y-»~ >-' THE TONGS and THE TWO stored British horror lms inter- Paragontape.

a if _’ FACES OF DR. JEKYLL are mittcnilyappearon\'ideo.released Ironically. the ravages oftime—
' ‘ ‘ ' '“‘ unavailable on tape in this coun- without fanfare. and Eastman Colori have‘ .f_<. try. home video has begun tocor- The most recent ofthese isalm wreaked havoc on the filmduring

__‘ 7 .1?‘ rcci some of the damage perpc- that has long dangled beyond the the intervening years. While Can-
trated during the original U.S. grasp of American moviegoers-— non‘s source print is sharp and

"- importing of British horror films. the British theatrical version of crisp. the movie's already muted
I VidAmerica tapes of the I971 THE BLOOD ON SATAN‘S color has faded almost to sepia.

Hammerd0uble~bill.TWlNSOF CLAW (U.K. title: SAT/\N'S The abridged Paragon version
,_—_i-E EVII. and HANDS OF THE SKIN). lt‘sawitchhunting melo- however displays the attractive

' RIPPER(markeddov/nto$l9.95 drama set in medieval. rural Brit- hues ofthe original release. Cl
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AFTER MIDNIGHT there's il threat to the Earth or
|,,,,,,,“,,,_,K,,,m,,,_m;Wu_ o_ooo __oo0 on Q o Moon.“ are four cheerfully

‘.1111-1;‘,,-,'“';;v“;‘;;“;,",,"_"'"‘"',,_,,,;'; MUST sss EXCELLENT soon MEDIOCRE Poon '"°°'"P“‘"'?‘ ""11 *=""“ ‘>'P=~*'

“,\m,,,,_ aching to kick alien hutt.
lt turns out an extraterres-

-rhe old “uni “mics around "L" TITLE SB VJB Fsc DG BK GK Os trial restaurant chain. Crumb's
the campre“ anthology gets . , . .

d mcwuch wh n "um ALIENNATIOM KlnnlI!tJo!insclIt ‘ . ,. ‘ . l . l . ‘ Crunch) Delights. has decided
an ac? C ‘R Z C i '°' 7"-"""‘3""""' i . i l 1 i l i to harvest humans as the new

pmmsm am} ma mm“ IIOBIOO NEAVBI/D ll lh inter alactic fast food l’O\’ld-
some college students at his #",UA_,,/N QM‘ °" " no 0 0 so 0 00 000 . Eh il ‘rgr
home as part of his class on the ‘ i

"P>l'¢h°1°B}' tit For-" Each iBll$.'E.IP,l.5‘,'J£3E""“°"""""*" ~-
ing t e opportun y

toony gore scenes. When the
aliens realire they've beenspot

student takes a turn telling the ‘ J
‘ . '

. TIAWYIMBMM ted thevthrowofltheirhumani _l \- in - k “_ '4 no one 000 noon on none can _- _v

scan“ ~ 0" Q no w""""°"~"’“"""" dis uises. revealin forms
Apparently. the really good l l 1 1 1 l 5 . .. .

stories must on|_\' be available ,‘5.“,,',§flI.'{f‘.§?§_'§’5‘f.'.',§,""" mm’ ' l " i "" l l " "" 1 '° i 1;':'g'gs:‘n\::LaJ:‘Zrcgm?£

on me gradumc INCL because °°im'°W""""P'“°" 0 on e 0 c .. . chin wattles. bulging buttocks.
these talesarestrictl_vsopho~ pug,-,9/pg, ywyml
"""“' . . 1 emit THE VIKING Torry Juno:

Stories include a haunted 1 DIIDILBIY. 1B3mm.t 0100 e‘o and prominent belly buttons.
Though the lm was report-

edlv made on a shoestring over
house surprise birthday party n"u'.n¢‘.“"I7"wM .6“ - "

that Marc Mi:(‘lureiakesa lit- Ponmoun|.7/I.100niln1 n ” ' ° 0 ° 0 0 u a period tit’ 4% years. the end
product is highls professional. i v .

tle too seriousl). a rape-Grid GIILINAIWING Gmaon Husllr i .. i ., i ... Q _ l .. i . i l and .mjoyab1¢_ Unnkc mos;
l tpillage nightmare experienced MiIH'»ItI'- "'59- "7"\"'! .

i 1 lms Wm‘ graph“ viokncc‘
b f I i b h i . . . .

cg‘ u:'n0;ll_:"i1h?::l:;:7‘:€‘: °""""' c“"" I 6 0 0 0 this is not mmn spirited. Credit
' t i t 1 - ; must go to Peter Jackson who

opcratotlMarg Helgenbertler liumumrlsarr-i-=1 " ,, I , . ,, ‘ , “ I N X mducm “mic dirmcd m_
inalegcastlabouttobeblown ii'I"='~°"*1»‘N-W"""= . _

P " i ' ‘

was by ti P§>'¢ho- and thv nmmminnneunutmmu °d"°.d‘ ‘"" "_"“‘°d "F gm“
StlvlnSp|OIhO!yPaIlm0||!l15ll9I27n|ln| " "' '°° "' °' "° '°° special effects makeup addi-

wrapamund wk nhhc pmksh i I i i ' i " t tionallv he plats two roles.
stir'.\ c|ass_ which turns ugly LlCENCETOKIL.LJoImGlen K n l u, I , H n. u no 1 Y ...-Juana"-Rh
when a disgruntled student “G” ““7'”"”"""‘
goes Jason. On a strictly pass- ¢Uru' mulcwmn .... .., .. ... ... ... BLACK
fail svstem. this directorial 5"“ ""'
debutifor scripters Jim and lLooxwnoaruitiuoamysmuimg ' ,, , l " { l . . l ‘ sin»:/.it¢=|-._.h/:-vsviaimz

. .r si .10 use l

Ken Wheat almost llunlts. " " mm i - l Lynky. Gall otimly. Michael km lhll,
0 Dm Gm Itl.LlIl|UIILnln Gllbln .. . ., Q . .. . Imps ct-i.

F01. I/U. Vlllnl. This lm marks the return of
Ai.it-:N NATION TNENAVlGA‘I’0|\VmcunlWvu l ,, l ,, ,, l ,, 1 ,, , ‘ m_p,‘;du°mnds¢,iPmJoSq,h
nimuti by Kllnell Jan-a-. Fin. I/I. 2 0'" F""“' 5 '9' N """' i ' i 1 ' gl,_-(am; (p§y(‘]-[Q TH E QUT.
bi|iII.“hl:l'§ B11150 - .l'1k ,,
,..........n;'i...s......-l‘.‘l1.... §',.‘,‘,,..,.""“',,,,.'§,2",£‘.‘2,,..""",,,,_',‘$’,...,,. ~ H - = - » -- ER LIMITS) but -is hard in
\\‘iiiiII-it , R i . . , . l think of a more inauspicious

1 'ETE"“"w"'D“"" l III 1 ""I‘ ll! III . ill 100'!‘ comehack.ThetaleconcernsaThe --hour pilot for this Fox l Binrtl vim. 1 at: |lD5?m-ilsul/, rs mm!
network TV series is so superi- ‘ ‘ ' sexually repressed young \'ir~

or in the James Caaii Mandv  gM“f-‘Lyn "Hm" ' ° ° ° gin (Gail 0'Gradyl who has

Patinliin theatrical lm. it:$ l 1 - blocked out the shocking
hard to believeit‘sbasedonthe i;iii‘t!‘:n'i,ii.r.y.°i§Il!ig0°:i5i“Dmvh'~ Lnmi " i . 0 i ' , " i '“‘m°"'i5“rh"rami1)'m"a"d
same source material. The TV ' all ' ' is lured to the old homestead
\ersion relies on heavy-handed znngitr/I:’%':il:’a°°“ ". " " for supposed thrills a Ia Wil-
PLANET OF THE APES- ‘ V l ' liam Castle's STRAIGHT-
type social satire and, with its l ' ° ° ' i JACKET. First-_time director.
large cast. seems like the rst "D935/yy,,¢ Doug Adams gives us stilted
installment of I typical soap Un!nnu.IOIl9. "'OnII'I"III- "' ° °' ° ' "° ' performances. bad sound.dull
opera. But the characters are lsfgpF‘1'g§|-| ||l_;,,,5,,,, i l 1 l . 1 suspense scenes and lots ofdra-
well drawn by producer di- [“"""'I'I'- " 59-9°"'"'= . 1 I l matic non sequiturs. Maniac~

rector KennethJohnson.There fggnppggnggqyyy/pbumpmm, . in-the-house movies like this

isagenuine sweetness in some "99-"""~9"""* one are likel) to impel theirI .

of ‘ht Pusan“ mlmionships‘ SB/Steve Biodrowslti VJBNincentJ Bossone FSC/Fradericlis Clarke DG/Dann G audimcc O I ‘he eds: of me"
particularly between Lauren B K ‘G 05,0 ' "B seats and out the door.
Woodland and her alien cop K/Bl" en” GK] my Kim“, an scappemm ° Dennls Fischer
father Eric Pierpoint. Gary
Graham takes the Caan role. ~ . - -. . - V , COMMUNION

h ( h . Jokiness. set in 20l5s iersion efcient. though the\ almost BAD TASTE  ‘l
Th! COP5 OW P8110 l =§¢=§ of Mam, Mcphns Hi||ya11“ mcnuumhcuhi “"5". md_ 4-ii---—— oi-mu by lllw MINI. an -III
premise is a lot less interesting i ' - ._ .- ' I "1 Dinted ly Pnndu_lIm.Magnu- VIM). t-iii--.v/lmici in-. wiiiiinrtytwh
than the social life of the aliens. EC yet‘ p‘:VoariT::|sgia[2,‘h‘:;ce_:‘:‘::': ri:‘=1i1i~ii::i.?:v':;‘:¢.i:iL Mm ‘ml ("bu

ous spin on lT‘SAWOND_E_R- .'\'iltes!)_. Michael J. Fox is as This is a wonderfully o\'er- What distinguishes this

...Jmmh P_".m‘ r op . ty ma es come y._wi goresoexcessive are. no osa)t e ea ineso
lish. But the movie never quite battiness almost endearing. |l.\ positively cartoony. as if the supermarket tabloids. is

‘WK T""ti §.°.i°.§’.}f£.,§Z§"'..I.".."°.§Z.‘Zl' "iii ,'§§§l.=‘Z"Z.'fi .'i.‘Z”§i"h.ZiT.‘f§‘.iZ ililii "l;"'%’i?.'Z‘.‘.i§l‘l“‘l S..“i§'i ‘s'1‘Ii'=i,‘Zi'l‘§{."I‘.."Ii‘-’§lii°.,.l§.§'ll‘.1i.’£ __ gressively mistafesicleverpfrr with a well-oiled.gpost-ROG- tion ofp: small New geaand being ltidnappeii and rectally
neticism for_ dramatic sub- FER RABB_lT nger. the effect town has disappeared. so the violated by space aliens. lie is

Filllopln Llnyl. 1- 1»-pea. 1» stance. But given the produe- isofaTVsitcomwritlarge.1he Alien Investigation and De- by all appearances a rational
-">"""* tion‘s Spielbergian spit and Wild West conclusion arrives fense Service has been called and introspective man. not a

After the rst half-hour's polish.willany0necare'!lLM‘s next summer. in. The AIDS team. author- backwoods born steeped in
baby-toy colors and hi-tech special effects are predictably o0Chule| D. Layman iltrd to use violence when swamp gas or moonshine.
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ALIEN NATION. For TV‘: extraterrestrial lolp opera.

\\i"llL‘h lends his story it little thrills and suspense despite ll\
more credence and latent lack nl sense, and so provides
creepiness than is usually some mindle\s entertainment.
accorded the tiierage Eltis O\erall production quality is
sighting. good and the effects are ade-

To his Cfttdll. director l’hil- quate. 0 0 Dlvid Wilt
lipe Mora plays Strieher

FILM RATINGS
bloodshed. the warmongering continued) inclusion ofa shad-
Halfdann the Black (John may gunslinger out of Sergio
Cleesetaiternpts to halt Frik's Leone and King's The Dar/\
quest. Trim-r cannot redeem the proj-

llnlike Terry (iilliam‘s sinii- eet‘s viearying nastiness. And
larly~themed.and far niore|a\- does Donald Pleasence rt-ullr
ish Al)\'ENTllRES OF B./\R- need the money this hadl_v'.’
ON MUNCH./\l‘SF.N. fellow I I (‘harles D. Leaylnan
Monty Pythoniti:-tumed direct-
or 'l erry Jones doesn't seem to THE |‘|-r-|-U; MERMMD
know whether he's making at $Jh$nh;mi
¥‘""\'~'dl "Y 1' -*'"‘lL‘hl "d\'~'"- mitt-, mt}. vial. iiinn iiiiis viii».
ture. stopping the slot) lor -1»-ill-m-I--I-it l"""--‘I|"IR"-“"l'"-
/any gags that only work hull “""'"" “""
the time. But \\ hen Erik ies off 1" "‘_l"r"I"z1|"lh¢“|"§' Kill“
mu “ “rldg cdgv: H, ,\,g;"d-, M v\ hich tiitmed the hasis iil their
cn\irons. Jones lL‘l'fl|lL‘ilii_\ b"i\“'°d 5\"'"“"\'d "l““*'c>~
,.,_.a||,,_., hm \“,,)\ muhw Disney looks to ha\e a viinner
poti.-nti:il.There's alvsaysplenty "Tl ll-* h°"d “llh ll)“ h"llhl~
to laugh at, particularly from b“""\'}- i"f_d d'¥]|§h""i\'""'\'\"
("ii-i-st-'.~ itiiituuiiii. \\‘i\l\(.|L'\l_\e‘s Heir lI'>=- 'l|\")3d"|l*\3a">ilf'~'|.\
‘U,-,|,|¢ cwu“i‘,,,, “uh lhc take their children to niihiiut
nonchalance of iirdering out mi" "| b\'\"l1 hmcd "Y -\“"_\"'
(M (‘mm-\¢ ened tii_death. ln keeping uith

Q Q [).n;,| gdmgigu the sanitiration of their other
children's stones. l)i\ney deletes

, _ _ . important parts ofthe original --— —

Hans Chnstia n_Andersen fahle. MASQUE OF "45 359 ggpru
. ' . . such as the knife-like pain the mlkqup by pun Jg|\Q|_

straight. There are too dra COHEN AND -|-A-".1
matii: problems. though. neither l ; 
of “hid! has to do with the 1II'.lIIIIl\.“|l'lZn) §(h¢Ml1.AlllIl
close-encounter-of-an-anal-kind """"-"""Y ‘ ""-
cunceit. First. the family tri- Two mismatched hit men
ad husband Whitley ((‘hris- (Roy Scheider and Adam
topher Walkenl. viife Ann Baldwinlorphan and abducta
(Lindsay Crousel. and son child (THE BELlEVERS'
Andrew tJoel(‘arlson) is not Harley Cross) who has infor-
for a minute L'0l|\lCll'lg as a mation their employers uant.
nuclear unit. Second, Walken Their all-night run to Houston
kidnapped h_\ aliens is redun- turns to nightmare. lt'sanother
dant his deerhunting. dead compressed. stylired situation
/nned persona is already thriller from the pen of Eric
beyond the bend. The spine of Red. feature-directing for the
this tale is theabnormalinttud- rst time. Though more realis-
ing on the normal—vt-hich tic in its premise than Red's
means the normal has to be THF llll(‘HER or NEAR
persuasive for the ahnormal to DARK. Red's ahstract instincts
be scary. (By way of comp:iri- still ruleinhisstark\'isualtreat-
son. think of the lamily and ment of the lexas lreeea)“
tisitation in POl.TF.R(iElST.| scape and his handling til the
§i||]_ Mimi and Stitch“ an; characters. The II’l0|l\L‘h and
\§Qf||'| fl [unk and 1,,“-n actions of Cross as the scared
thoughtheymay not wipethat _vet resourceful \'lCllm are
smirk off your face. pretty self-evident but Scheid-

O I Thomas Dnherty i:t's suicidal obsession with
completing a “had1ob." Bald-

CURSE ll: THE am-1 wink tries" harm" i'=hm'i>m-|f~‘md*a,PM MM_‘n_ u "um; and h3djUdgCIl’lL‘I1l on the part
i|in.m-iii‘.vuiiniiiiisesaei-ii..i.uau of lays ofcers all amount to
""*-"""' “"~ behavioral MacGufns for the

~ Earnest hut ludicrous ltal- sake of Red's plotimagery.
ian Japanese co-production I Michael Fenimore
shut in New Mexico with U. S.
actors. Should have heentitled Em“ THE y||(|N(;
‘Attack of the Killer Hand ;?—‘—i_‘*
Puppet‘. J . Eddie Peck getshit- iii’: imt:l:'viTu'eos"i“ie:i'ii.|/tziiilx
ten by a mutant snake and his 71"" '“"J°"("-“I-Tern IMH-
hand turns into a snake head. ls there more tnlifethanrap-
complete with eyes. fangs. and ing and pillaging’! lt's a ques-
asnakey personality. His rene- tion that drives one sensitive
gade hand kills a number of marauder (Tim Robbins) to
people in gross-out detail. but the ends of the cosmos in this
fails in itsatternpt to kill l"eck's entertaining. il' uncertain fan-
ohnotunusgirlfriend,Jill Schoe- tasy. Gathering such Viking
lcn, 'l here is \ irtually no comrades as Sven the Berserk
attempt iii explain what's and lhnrnn the Skull Split-
going on. and the climactic ter. the dim-wittcd Erik hraves
effects pull out all the stops in an enormous sea serpent and a
an attempt tosend viewerswith rather fruity magic isle to end
snake phobias into shock (hut the age of Ragnarok.and bring
once again. any logic is jetti- peace to the world. Seekingto
sonedl. Delivers the expected retain his prot margin on

lMal(:3i1;n:13aE|:;S~ mermaid leels every time she

.73.‘,i....ii..i......‘l37--.2.L’l;.fi~11.; nfllz ""t'\‘;'§~‘;:=fmf¢'}Tet:< HJr|t'It' sllk'L'l'L'd H "Was L.|L'\-
n ldln .nIll!||l"II'§\.“ll| e\ ;\\ea e ea \'l at - . - . . ._

*'n:'.""-"*?:'*"- . I Y ness. a female lflllplls sea ..";L::¢;:“:|£::":n/$2‘
Tltanksloe\ocali\'elighting witch, toieed wonderfully hy H“.";L.r|"',g\ Lnnm. “mm;

“K” “";f“"‘h¥":'““'l*"i"““;"' "“.hE"""‘:'- H hroke the S|t)0 miiiill iiiiiiie}le-ra t- tie momen s, euaeranimaione ecs l M. . . |-(h.h,,~_‘
lhpmlnique‘ ()\t‘he‘nin-(}‘ira1i:"s are lrtI,\‘flfC§§l\(E‘. nutfthe :\I.l.\ICi.: r;:u“$.‘:r:'h;;:‘:,[“]“ _:L.a:i+“
3 L“.\ CON H ll H"! O L‘ num Tsilfk‘ U U SUC QUIC whvl Ab . _. -

Michael Myers saga modestly M'l'\' cuts that a lot ol the an. dtni. bus‘?

a\ail'.’ The script teasingly glimpsed. The music- especial- N?“
promises an up-front ri:cogni- I) tvio Jamaican numbers--is (<m|_n_ Rm audience‘ “._
tion of temale sexualityas the quite good. But “Part of \our Hmndcd W nu. \“'__‘_(m_“ mi

§:.";:~~“£?:.:r;m:2*::;ti: ::::;'§i..:.'";:::.i;":$.::,.'r:~ it
> -- - ‘~t ' ' . ~ t t..

sister‘.‘i. hut fails in explicitly isalmostanote for ntiiestealnf
link thebbeleaguered h:I'0i?|;"!s composesr Hoscagd /\s_hr}pa:t_‘s H“, wqucncc‘ ‘cl I“ Q“, “nmh
pre-pu eseent age o e twin time ' ere II s -lh 1 “.1 h §
Shapc's demand for pre~se.s- Green“ from LITTLE SHOP Mag: ;-N5 ST:
ual“innoccnce."Despite felic- OF HORRORS and even dmm |m._
itous touches (such as an attic expresses some of the same . . |_-ndnick §_ (hm.
full of surreal.TF.X/\S (‘HAlN- longings.
SAW-inspired mementos of I 0 0 O Judith I‘. Harris . . .

family life). the lm succumbs THE
to that turgidity which results LOOK “"03 TALKING B“, };l’;i-“Mi -i
when "anauw rcwluuo" |PfIe(te|l>hT min ||I¢\PIllIl|- vii-It-T. “Sm-Wilhfgikr"-inlmrhmi
ne\'cr comes: the body cnunt iti/|uiiiiiiiii.wi'is=i-iiiii|i-iiiiiii|.iti»ii- Mrwi I’-i-L
doesn‘t matter in a splatter '\""~‘"!"'F"""""\~"'"'l'*'I"‘ Th“, appa||;ng|y "mp; "1.
soap opera without end. Even Critics missed the hiiat on \e5l\' amateurish in e\er\'
the unexplained lbut-tn-he- this colossal hoxiil'l'ice hit. m§p§c|_fmmi;_\ Simdd}-man];

work and in-eamcra special
Chlllloplttrvllkenln COMMUNlON.athomo onttieldothvnhlp. effects to its tacky props, sets

and costumes scarcely bears
a shred of resemblance to the
I964 Roger Corman Vincent
Price classic ofwhich it is nomi-
nally a remake. Patrick Mac-
nee has what may be the brief-
esl cameo ever for a top-hillcd
star: as the “Red Death." he
appears in the opening scene
and then is doubled by a" stand-
in until the clumsy nale. The
whole abomination more close-
ly resembles one of/\ndy Milli-
gan‘s notorious. homemade
medieval gore mtwies of the
70s (e.g. TORTURF. DUN-
GEON) than ei-en the cheesiest
Concorde or New World releasc
But there's no denying that
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people itlfso he can writeabout Pm

law and ynu htt\ea prett) giiivd H-“uhuh
idea 0| the tiine itl this satist\-

writer). |t‘salsohi~ mtist recent

(including sttnie IUIL‘) killings).

Tl>ll-10PI'lRA

FILM RATINGS

the crimes‘! Place a taciturn Jém, h" “mi,mm em “DI
not-elist on the right side tilthe t i¢¢...t'ti~'. llI2min\i\\lt7t:I)nldllr-ll.tiniti rmtnn. John nqnwn. lm-in

tng chiller. which features "I-11: B"“'d “" “" "“g'""]x“"d
til Christopher Lee's 'Il\\| ""'*'m "‘“."]h3.'\"d“'“.' °'d'
chmnung “mural pL,—m.m_ erntan. nriter-director Sandttr
aneeslasthe nutnztrdlvsinister S""'" ““"“"“ a M“""“'|§ mwd

' hut fascinating vittrli. which
“cum cm“ m mach "W U45‘ c0ttld_ beetmte a cttlt (autrile.
“he mm wg“ ‘hm In Hunund in The titular character (shnri for
|9xx) H“, “idd d'_.\iL.c M hm Pinocchiit) is a lite-st/ed ana-
din_cl‘m\ rmcn“ Hm ha“_“|_ lttniicall) citrreet dttmnt_\. used

P . . . . .

twine mystery from deielitping hi, dizlm" hrgiliifi" ?._Q_“.'I"“ E“
astngulur style. hut itettnipeii- “P m "W “" "M ‘ "
sates \\ith sttrtte pnlent shocks p“"cm" “mi d"‘~'1§‘“'“§ "hm

dreri during L‘Xi.\\lIHlll0ll\.
Elll'l\U.\|'\lI|II'L'l0)|"lZlfL‘.ilI\d e\en ‘O‘Q.“'_““' “_' "."'""l?Tt“|.|)
a it-ii echnes \\| THF M/\.\- ~‘€'"’“'" “W51 P-"*~‘\""R ouiiinn In STEPFATHERII. lmdelbelly 0| the Amerlcln rm-tn.
(-"liR|AN (~Av\-“IDA-|rE_ lilnts. turns in unttther memitr-.. .1 ..._l_..k ,' ° Bill K=Il=.\‘ M neat are the Viheels \l2lflL‘d mg. lhttnlts ltt |L‘l'l'}()'Q\1|t'tn'.\
PHANTOM 0|; quah“ mm, “uh lm klduun spinning at l.i>riniar when \l\-IL“\hd pertttrntitnce.

Mk “m [mud H mic" H esecutites perused the gritsses Blake l.\ thi. mitst nitmitra t
L ‘ l\\'l‘ill(_l\iUl1\l'7lL\|(\f(l"()S|- and \t\|tl screen pstehttpatth

nu n1u'ttintt.i.it’i-.2i t . cttint h:t'l. lrtni 100 h\ 7. ‘_ .

it/:l.v§iiiin:i~iin= It1;l1ll.:(l\t?:,";l.ll \;ihL.nwc:‘agu;uu¥hlU(~'\“d1 Bl'.\ll*.RS. Mining the sanie since .\itrntan Bates. l)irectitr
*=!*"'"'- ’\'" """-“""'~ *"v"""' ' ‘ ietn in their search (or gold in lell Burr shims ii marked

R°99"E"lI|\""’"TH5 I’-'““' p.m:m':‘ k;llT.h|:i‘.l-rich Pm; the spirit Wfld. the virilers intprmetttent l\\L'l’ his han-
""*"T°"' °FT"'E°"5'“- Tl" "“‘" ‘“ °"""'" ““ ""71" '“,','.i ,',‘.";."?""1'd came Up\\tllIll1t.' §eC\\Ild sight tiling lI| itmx IHF ott-

/\"d"-'“ l~|".\'d wl‘bb\" lit!“ a LY" is tun‘! ‘::r:'“hn_ DeteetiteAgeneyishichslea/) Sl'Rl!\'(i.
("iinnan had real nerie. irnai >"'*" mt" 1* ""' '""*'¢'*“'~‘_"‘ ;":".‘,h“',*n‘:‘,:1 “ '“ "*' ‘ " httt ll)\i1lL' Jiiiin ll|rft\q\lL'llt: no 0 \'incertl.l. Bossone

sense. tit keep his name itn the dark ""°'“'""I'°"' “"“,d"d ‘"7 “-ht," Obumn Ln“ In u Cur operates viitli misfit psychic
=1 ~|~h~'t l'"~"\~ \‘"‘l="" Hrtlnso Pirteltttl and ht» “'AT('lliIR§"'“d'l*“-‘ l“"‘d"“"- A’ ' '. J Ii crash, Henlett hegiiis tit slip L i A _' _

Q , anhattan sit rant» i t .. . . .lltlllllla Sk_hm_k_mgm gnghaggcd “H ll nariinnia st-iii/nniin-niii_ trlrtarytv :')‘t:.e\(l:1:dn't|:it:'ll:.":\.:rYta:h:’I;I:!:g

ME,\ND HIM [h¢h¢ad_;1ndi\[|n5pt\|1|;d[“ ‘h“““‘"|lf,l"-‘““ff““"“}'d':*' gwum hf“ kr'm“n',m, "W" it--nnnsrt-m \\l||II|n\_\lirhlrIlItnI\M|r,

;)hK|;d hi ttniitttimtntiitunitit-.|/I0. her past incarnation as the mf ‘M '“_‘“_"“ “E ' i_'““ilh'm c[\\g‘_d']( endeaiiirs tin prinie- M-
,,,_,,__m,,.,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,_,>,,_,,,;,,,,,,_ pham“m.s pmw“ B-tnksl. Hewlett \|fL\\L\| in in imlc ii“, ,\ H dk-p|r,,;,i,|¢ dm-.
t,.i|t.s-ian..t.n,t.---ii. mug,“ [Mk (H/\uOw_ his tathers L'ltllllL‘\. pft\\l\.lL'\ f - ‘ L-m,.i,, r,| 1);,“ R t;r,i,,“,'e

/\|l’It.'Ylt) Mnraiiirs clt:\i:t' EH |\,,al{-,md‘,,_.“,w",ah|C him with =1 tiiiititri/ed \\h=t'l- §'}:f"’§£?[§.‘“‘:‘l"_: Q Q45? \l\tIIlLlL'fl\ll bestseller. lhe ntt\-
spoolttlanit\'elhecnniesa\ul- Nb M rccrcnung a dawc chair and‘e\entuitIl_\ eitittrites TH‘ ‘ 5dl";l~" ' L-13 |“\¢ “mi h,_-N“-n 1,-“H,
gar, tapid, one-jttke sitenm Hammw amhmnm M mp titcitierhtsexpusedlacialnitts- ;;‘}‘h h§_ ~ 3“ and xii“, hue he-an H-7.1;,“-4

under Doris l)ttrrie‘s hi:a\)' mruudud cmm and “int-‘
Cles vitth ttrttlicial skin and "_d{ "":‘ T“ “)1 i “Ill! the hitnte) dtnttnttes ola

Germanic direction. "Him" is mg“ mum. “uh Rm F"? llillf. Siiitn Pin l\ niakitig lilc fl“ '~*lll\-fill-]ll'|l’l " -‘_"' t,idt(‘itre_\ llztiniiandhisinitm
(iriffin Dunne. a talented ‘um, mmmlunng a mmmng and death i-levt-stwi- lttr Ht'\\- ‘R‘_'"_'f'{_!? vs“; l“lh""'|"f':" ittiirhara \\'iltiani~i»hnnda
architect with rei-iilutiiinary ‘cl muching p,__rh"mnn“_ as lettand his sister. ‘_ ‘-‘ '“ " :1“, '." "'* giilden reirieier “llh hiinian-
designs t\I1 New Ytirli.“Me"is ‘rm Human Phunmm‘ B.“ lhough Stern tihtinduns av _“‘f"|'~'§'d ‘*1: _‘"f““ ‘ml’; hie miL~||ig,_-|iu-_ part rig ;|

hisjttvialgenit:t|ia\\htt:hde\el- [hen Engmnd-_\ Huh ma“ l*_“_“' U“ "fuul 51"‘h'l.l"")_ "| 'v'P‘l_ _‘m |_ flu 'm‘f“‘]"-‘_\'“:_ ginernntent genetics experi-
ops a will and an till-screen mm“ ML and |.-mdd\»,, Wim '\°'d'""‘""-‘ "‘“'-'1' h“ mm ‘ |‘_‘_“d J" m ‘H “m l '“ nient gitne avirt. lhe hi\rrili-
iitiee til its awn. Urged on by cmcrgcs [M pmm|‘.“‘bL.hcud_ "1"l1* “llh ll": l"¢\l_ "| ""5 p“‘“'” '":*'\.. J B ing creature tracking the dog.
h'. htlanderin hallus.Dtinne - , - CRT?) -*"l'£¢""~' 1“ “hlih \¢"' mam ' 055°“: alsii a fL'\\1|l l\| the experimen-" P Fl‘ ings and tmpalentents A eitn~ d

uts his marriate tti Ellen ' i , . . I . . "']"\l""*l """“'¥" 7"“) “T tal tttishtt . and the senttnal
P .. . . i i, Mid . '“"“¥ "“"“"‘ “‘""“‘.'“‘“‘ |t\u\ nttl ha\e 1| life 01 ll\L‘|[ STEPFATHI-.RZ:l\‘lAl(l-. . . .. Yh. . ..| . .d
ireene at rts ) t. ing dmhhm‘,mhdPlh¢1n‘““g_ . l1\t.\\i.|[_Ltl t tstt\r_\ JTLJILYL

W"dl) ““""¢“ |"\']l"|l"B M“ ii|'-mtmdg hut sets up the ““n' "::“|"'" “ml ,pr'“i“““ !00ML'0R.DAIl“ intiera/) questlitra)itttth-t\r-
thud g,r|(‘;"¢\- |v“M-11;,ndi}“» l_ _d _] l_d -[HF match O Quinn s histriitnies tn itimtm hp mt n-in. trt inlllllllnll ,,_>,m.d uu,_|;,_.nu.> itn|“.m,]

. - panne stque . tit L ‘ ,h , ‘I, . U .d. . ,.d (IIIIIIU, ii.u. u Inlln. “lib: rm, . .

wile til his buss. Painful puns PHAN-|0M()|;_\E“r3-ORK_ l\"\ "lb Y‘ lh -'* _‘\ -""4!-Q mM,,,,_“,lh,,,,,_(,,,,“,,, “i||,,,,,,_ gaiethisRitseiindRiiht(ana-
about erections etimpete fur (“MM umux-3 "Hm can i~'4>- "'J"dl"'P-"1"!" ..hanM_n~mn Wm a m"n_ dian tax shelter \\Y|lL'-till the

"“' "“d '““" ““""" “M ‘h" t'nI\ hat» that the "=11 vtttn ~ ~ - - - - \ll.'l' )1-tin-iiiettniiesinian “““‘"'°'“"‘““"“*°"“'r
l'iIni‘s surprisingli niistvgt nis- g“L_'h rm "W hcuc wnmincaa §e(Ol\D§l(l ‘he "_'\'L_r .. n_u“um'\ 0 Les Pnul Ruble)‘
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and ml uplrltiiii lllll Tii Mar By lhll: Un muttim. vii i ~77 W-. .77

st _ 1.,

‘these classic characters also mllahle lflllll screamln' '1'

sitennv 5,4»; usois usniwmtllllllb - A

T]-[E GUARDIAN self-censorship, but. for the most M|LLENNI[lM Varley does n_ot give it a happy
m,|,,M|,m M,-, pan. it's really foolish and stupid. ¢.,,.,....a 1...... “,4; ever after ending: Instead. Balti-
SUS EIISC lfl WOF 0 ¢I‘I€ 3lI1- ‘ '. ‘Q ' ' - ’ . '

p - . . - . . thevcallii. ‘,1 1- |an,;,- “»)\,;r¢¢v¢rvbod\~ wanted but dies a couple of
k I t n - lt ir censorship no matter what in rm hoot; and ghq §[(;f\' i; to more has the child shes alvtavs

ment requires a payoff. Its uh) - . . "ll fl") P . . .

you Bow sec mcsuhings‘ Therm Whether or not fricdkin ends d|Q§-[Q!'Ju§[ r|-"5 ;¢a§On_ months afterward. never 3df"|“lll—-

gm ‘O bcacalhm,sis‘Theca‘hanic up having trouble with the ratings |_,m||a“0n_; mum lm §l,mjg¢; ting the_true extent of her feelings
momem is whal the audience is board.thedirectorshould havehts cm the ruling cnunci] of Ball]. for Smith. And Smith does not
there for. lt's as emotionallv satis- mm locked down in Fm“: rm Um‘ morc's world lfm "ll" W991‘? lo pmvcm. baa perk“ (“hen Mayer
fying as 3 good laugh_é gnod versal to _rc|ea_se it in March or sixand makmhcfulumlook ghgap meets _hts_daughter who does not
scam» April. Friedkin referred to an and gwngy in 3 mam,“ not love him in return and tells hima

Unfortunately. these cathartic "ally Fla" *9 M5355 ll“ mm l" suggested by Varley. In the lm d°\‘a5l3ll"B Pic" °ll"l°"mall°"-
moments do riot alwavs make F°b'"a"§3 °" Presldcnrs Dal? 35 thc complexities have been flensed The book. unlike the movie. is
their way to the audience intact. b°l"B “ill h°"°f_ °llh° l:"§ld°"l-“ from Var|ey‘s narrative. perhaps packed with ideas and made
thanks to an increasingly restric- L_3"§hfd ll“ fl"f°l°f- R'8_l“ "P in a vain effort to keep the psychologically interesting and
tive MPAA ratings board. lntcr- l"5 “>3 W9 -‘33'd~ Hem PY¢§ld‘"'- audience from becoming bogged somewhat believable. Through
estingly enough. THE EXORCIST wk" l_hl5¥' W5 01"’ Ell!-" down or confused. careful research. Varley chroni-
survived intact in I973. but accord- c"l"¢|d¢"l3ll)'- THE EX0R- One ofthe refreshing aspects of cles how a plane crash investiga-
ingtn Friedkin.“ltwasadifferent CISTIII: THE TRUE SEQUEL Varley's book was the way it tiontakesplaee_fromdetailsofthc
board then. not run bvthe asshole lwulll bi? "1 l’¢l¢i§5 "lit?" THE poked holes in a few cherished procedure. to the reactions ofthc
who runs it toda_v_who gets people G‘UARDl/‘N °P¢"5- _F"l¢dli[" Hollywood cliches. How unfonu- people involved. This is some of
tocut frames outoftheirmovies Said hc "EV" had "Y "llcfsl I" nate it is. then. to see those very the book's most interesting mate-
this fucking idiot Richard Hcffner. the project._ although 313")‘ cliches present in the film version. rial.but the lm merel_\'skimso\'cr
THE E)(()|((‘|$T would haw offered it to htmforseveralyears. The worst is the movie's sappy it.
been censored upthc ass if he had "Ml" ll“? ml‘? I-EGl0N< "l l°\‘¢d simple-minded happy ending in Varley specifically confronts
been head of the ratings board THE EXORCl5T- bill l lolld which Baltimore's world is de- the very real problem that air
then. Fortunately. he wasn't; LEGION P75"! b°fl"§-" "id stroyed byatime paradox only to traffic controllers are. due to
unfortunately. he is now. So Friedkin.Wl1" Pl'¢f°'5"°“°"'!3k' be followed by a shot ofa rising mismanagement. forced to deal
almostanythingthatdepartsfrom §¢q\lEl§. although as he ClImS- sun. with an offscreen narrator withioutdated and outmoded
the norm in any way and wants "l-EGlON l§l'\'l mil)‘ 3 55'-luel 1° quietly intoning: “This is not the equipment that. when pushed
to avoid an X-ratingivou got to THE EXORGST-Tl"-'°"lV¢h3l" end: it is not even the beginning of beyond its limits. hasatendencyto
fuckaroundandcutframesoutfor i5l¢l[Bl3")’l"5°5iEal"l5Kl"d"- the end: but it is the end of the malfunction. endangering hun-
himand his sevendwarves men- m3"*lh3l'5"°"5"°"Bl“°¢3llll3 beginning." dreds of lives as controllers
tal dwarves. not physical.“ §°q"=l- Tl“? §l°l'_y 5l'l°"ld Sllil 0" Not clear is the plot point from valiantly try to keep track of the

Despite anticipatingtrouble Il§°“'"-3"dllh"1l‘"d°=§*lJll§l Varley's hook that the rescued massiveamount ofairtrafc. The
with the board on THEGUARD- V/35"‘! lhil llfled l" il< wllill crash victims have cscapedthrough lm. in contrast. pins the blame
IAN. Frieclkin is making no ll")/'Y¢ d°l"S in calllllg ll THE the time gate to set upaprimitive for its opening crash on an
attempt to pre-censor himself. EX0RCl5T[lllli"§l\i""-" society some millennia hence overworked and overly nervous
because he knowslas WesCraven For Friedkin.thegreatestsinan (though both the book and the air traffic controller. making an
found out with SHOCKER) that artist can make is to be boring. "I movie beg the question how an oblique reference to computer
the board is too unpredictable. would rather see PSYCHO 59 utterly polluted and devastated failure with no attempt to inform

. “They'll probably want stuff out.“ times than see A PASSAGE TO Earth is expected to make an the audience ofthe realities ofthe
he said. “l‘d be surprised if they INDIA once—becausc I don‘t ecological recovery). situation. In fact. perhaps to
didn't. They use veiled language, want to shell out $6.00 to bcfuck- Much better is the rst half of reassure audiences watching in-
like the Communist Party would ing bored in a movie theatre.“ be Varlcy‘s double twist ending for flight movies.thelmeven contra-
use when they tell peoplein Russia said. “Even if l don't enjoy a pic- the book. lt‘s the only section diets the book by having the
what is expected ofthem. The cen- ture. l want to have something narrated by Sherman.Baltimorc's National Transportation Safety
sordoesn't come rightoutandsay_ happening up there that's gonna personal robot lovemate psychia- Board assure the audience that
‘Cut this.‘lt‘s constantgames with hold me. instead of some intellec- trist. one ofthe book's more inter- Congress is more than willing to
those people. However_lguessii‘s tual bullshit orastoryaboutsome esting characters. tumcd into a allocate funds needed for new
better than a government ccnsor- spinster who's got the hots for B simple mechanical maninthelm. equipment. totally ignoring politi-
ship panel. lt‘s so-called industry stable boy but neverfucks him.“l:l Against Hollywood convention. cal realities. Cl
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TRANSIT In other hands. the camcorder pushed the cops chasing the alien
eotihhllrulnpugell sequences would be a se|f-refer- into the background.Theinterest-
skmcd drum:-' said Ch“n¢y_ ential comment on speetatorship ing thing is the monster taking
“you Can |-0|] me drum 0", and or the viewers‘ complicity in the over people. By the time we wereCilllllizl, drop 5,000 gallons 0r wag,’ and crime of the horror lrn. But the done, we had completed seven
you can yaryi'_c°nl[u|was°nc°f point here is moretroubling—that drafts. The seventh was the one
‘M his facw,-53' Com,-0| mum the motives and mind ofa killer that got approved.“
me mmmakcrs could usncmrsin like Henry will ever remain From day one, McNaughton
1|, 1}, if ' f 1|," unknown.ablank wall. Through- wanted to make THE BOR- HCImN: migigfgflfliiglaqs zgiifmzrquzg out. the emotional buffer of con- ROWER on his hometurf in Chi-
‘ion ma,-ks in ‘Mir eyesf said scious artistry is Wlllillldi even cago where he had enyoyed great
Chaney ahoul the eff,“ -0,-we obvious nietaphors—Henryspan- success with HENRY.‘ But even
they gm gains they wt,-ejus‘ ha‘, time ]Ob is as a household exter- after scouting Chicago area loca
in 1-un_ Buhtms can 0|-mmvcr; minator»—comcs unltered byirony. tions and assembling his people

A New
Dimension

| To Haunt You!

. CARNIVAL
OF

SOULS

ruin very scam» E As Henry, Michael Rooker from HENRY, McNaughtonreal-
Phimps said M was“-l lowly makes Norman Bates look like ized the production was destined

enamored Wm, ‘ht idea of doing Alex Keaton. There is no glow of to be shot in Los Angeles because
the sum -| "kc doing my own humanity. behind his impenetra- Atlantic viewed Chicago talent as
§mm§_'~ hc sagdg bu; am, RENE ble. ever so slightly crossed. black inferior and less experienced than
GADE5 1 swam up and dcwmhm eyes. He speaks in a clipped rasp. West Coast talent. They were also
| was not going to do anon." tight-lipped. passionless. Hehas frightened by the infamous Chi-
movie with Mums in “A | broke 3 no ticks. baroque posturing. cago unions.
ribon that one and managed toget 5"3PP)’ b3"l¢\’- h°¢k¢Y "1B§l<- Tennant hired Elliott Rosen-
banged up pretty good. Yet. even Fl'|=l"§3“'- §¢)'"\¢~ 0|’ l’§l°l' l’lid°5- blatt as line producer. Rosenblatt
though I was so opposed to doing J"§l ll" him" °3I"'°"Y l°" "1? poo-poohed Chicago and its loca-
another movie with stuntsr ht off dad lhcwnscandiaulmallcl °fi lions and eventually got the pro-

la .. . is .

w""°"'5°°"'°°"""'°'“"' ' timed §¢ri1=m- lnvervcrwwrly. duction shifted back to Los

of...

ri
i A Classic!

I THE
HORROR

CHAMBERor DR.
rxusrus

ava||ai;ig,Q||i|g|qqm|||¢|;m,|y the bat. I adored the script. and I
tnoIoadlngwuroetoryourhvor— love this genre. The screenplay R°Pkf"5 3511")’ 1° """¢"’¢ '5 Angelts.M¢N"8l'"°"5ild-Fl'°m"' "=' " I" "°"°' "M" °" reminded me Ollotolthln bull \1PlIftms= r=nw=d =*P°§"Y° w that point, Rosenblalt took anvldoo Justund$2tl0torour0ye- gs
Wvbiil eatalwuo. or receive It k"°“' ml" ll ¢°"|d W very. Very F'\€ES OF DEATH l_“}§ 9°‘ aggressive role on the set. eventu-
me whgn ii oiuu an or me different; that it could stand on its “"h'"B°d ‘he mmal °‘l\“l'l’\"""' ally forcing the replacement of I2Y” Y . .following lllll at the low prtee own,“ U ill!" all key personnel, including the cam-

Henry seems attracted to Becky. era and sound crews$16-95 HENRY but because‘ he reveals nothing— --H was 3 disasm, for may
d h d d 'maiiii-aiiiiopqssi 3" ‘ e "¢"°" Pm“ 55 "° McNaughton said. “Rosenblatt

csstllgtgzhaeggn Buy is that he kills for no reason.at h'm5*"‘_° ‘"°‘"" b¢q"Fa‘l"§ hu‘ §\'1dl>=S8¢d I11)’ DP and 8°‘ 5°"l¢',m,mo,, m,m,.,m,sm, random. lnlltc lm. Henryadvises T" '°°"!‘¥ “P ‘if ’"bf"~T°‘ "$2" body loyal to hint A guy named
OARNIVALOFSOULSN2) Otis never to murder anyone he iha" .g°""'§ " "if" "'1' . 8.‘ Bub N=W- l had mn hI§[r=§uI'=]
Aauoksroratooocso) knows, never to make it personal. ‘ ere.“ “°° a"°°°, "ed°'“P“°"'5 reel and originally chose not to

‘|'|-|5F\,§,g§|Q1'b1EF|E[4D$(‘5Q) Enraged‘ Otis say§_ ..wc“_ rd like certain. but the ultimate outcome hire him we called ‘he guy .B°b_
to kill :ame0ne."“Say thatagain." is far from n‘ we knowpnly ma‘ ll N°‘C3"'D°-' b¢¢*"5= hi5 P" Wm‘H to h- smdem is surely_a matter of time before mam was-wecouldn-‘dmhal_~Hc

meruumm says wry is Hem!’ "=5 "P ‘he |°°5¢ °"d§~ was into the fast eas wa to doiionnoitcumastor The purposeless murderers find k h. . h d ~ _Y Y°'“"mwa“'l apt expression in the calculated P“ S “E '5 s‘;""°a§“ and eats] lh"\8§- "°l "=°=§5a"|)' 31° "Si"
f,l',§';},,",l',,,,“'°,,,"T,,,,§‘,,,,,,"‘°‘,f,',,'f{ distance of director McNaugh- Omen‘ ‘ma “am W3)’-“

i-tom-ton norm, (-my ton s point ofview.or rather lack of Then the big ship sank. Atlantic
raceorrnsscasmiuo same. Like Henry, McNaughton THE BORROWER suddenly went belly-up. Tennant

cUn;’::F5:'H°é'FDL‘:'E‘“"l takes a clinical approach to his "'°"'""*“'°"'Fl'1| disappeared. Rosenblatt repon-
mEDEv|L.sc°“"A"°“:“Tic”, chosen work: no directorial flour- McNaughton‘s fault!‘ But At|an- edly became at odds withthelm‘s

i-5q.u|_vmp|n|) ishes. no ironic winks. no moral tic kind of thought it was okay. owners. As McNaughton put it.
ootiiiri-i mo THE DRAGON rem vantage. The technique reaches its which it wasn't.“ “There were a lot of bad feelings.“i-tencutisrl ultimate expression when Henry After not being paid by Kush- Those feelings were so bad that

obtain a video camcorder in the Naughton thought the Whole deal scheduled for postproduetion
‘ V bargain. Immediately afterwards. was off. He returned to Chicago W0rk Bl Zlilh Lhi in Chicago.

the pair ease an upscale suburban ("I was happy to be in adirty. cold. K055115131! "hid I0 §¢iZ¢ lhc Wlk‘xv home. What follows is a chilling old town and away from those print at Atlantic and take it with
-v home invasion sequence. one with palm trees.“ he said.) He was him. McNaughton said. “One of\ I ‘ none of the distancing styliration shocked when hegotthe newsthat the guys working with the com-

»/ of the violence of the equivalent Atlantic was still interested in pany. RP. Stlwn. grabbed the
(and probably source) scene in A completing THE BORROWER. lm b¢lOrt hv [ROS8I1hlBtt] COUld

"E“°“‘-55“"°"*'“E°('“l and Otis kill an obese thief and ner-Locke for ve weeks. Me- when THE BORROWER was

videotape-to-celluloid transfer ture away from Kushner-Locke.“ Wise. Who KNOWS What Would have
shows Otis mugging for the cam- McNaughton said. “We had to hPP¢t1Bdt0il-"

' cra as he \'iolatesthe woman ofthc rewrite it and cut back on the McNaughton is still waiting to
P|¢:l"hl\:;|f2-°5';P;'l|t|!l°fPPI¢k' housc. Hcnryistheauteunbchind effects. I asked Richard Fire. the see what happens to THE BOR-
::.':‘y;Hs:?-B'.’.‘p8:|:°9;hbn':'|; the camcorder. recording the man who co-wrote HENRY. to ROWER.lt'sa project hedecided
mm, ‘dd 6'9*um‘u‘s°"y_"°‘ scene as he kicksthe husband off- help me. But _lhC>3l.lIlUd€ was. to direct after he had rejected
,v.||.|,|, in PAL M." cm“, 0, camera. Suddenly. the couple's ‘Who the hell is Fire? We've got offers to helm New World's
money omen payable to: son runs into the video frame and our own guy.‘ It was the same old WARLOCK (before that studio

C Henry drops the camera We fnl- Hollywood thing We worked on went under as well) and TEXAS
P O gr’?-‘CFO low the attackfromtl-iis off-center thc iiew script fora month. Ten- CHAINSAW MASSACRE 3. “I

' i-cmc. 6‘ “nu perspective. lying stationary. until nant hated it. He said. ‘You win. turned that down becausel knew' McNaughton's (celluloid) camera you can use your writer.‘ Back in that if I made too many more
QuQ.“°1||')‘f?') ¢;||||;.g; pulls back to reveal Henry and Chicago. Richard and I started blood pictures. that's it. That will
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(415) 359-3292 Otis at home watching the replay working together. We made the be my life.“ McNaughton said.
like good couch potatoes. lm more character-centered. We McNaughton called THE BOR-
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“ ' ' sa' Schlo orff And he's fi' ROWER a wild“ lm. and he's ing." id nd . “
still proud of what he accom— extremely in touch with the real Q O O O O O 0 O O 0 O 0 Q 0 U 0 0 O O D 0 O O 0 D O D

plishedinthe face ofadversity.“lf world. l would agree he was a

you're going to make a horror stronginspiration.“
lm. make it outrageous."hesaid. And Schlondorff‘s German
“l‘m40years-old. In many ways.l background did help him get
still feel l7. l'm still in touch with inside the mental landscape of
the I7 year-old pan of myself. l Kate. Atwood‘s long-suffering
know who mostly goes to see hor- handmaid. The role. played by I
ror lms. That's young people. Natasha Richardson. was. at a &
They like original plot twists and rst glance. a passive one. Schlon- ,
scary films. not the same old stuff. dorff insisted that it was only A-
Today's kids are channel-switch- mericans—who had never lived
ers. You‘ve got to keep them inte under an authoritarian regime and
ested.“ could not possibly fathom that in

the world inhabited by Kate. open _

DIRECTING dissent would have meant instant
'{E ANDMA]D'§ TALE death~who voiced this complaint.

ecllhwelllotn pupil “I. myself "“'°[, f°"“d K3" 3 Frequently betterthan the
entirely in Beirut~—Schl0ndorff P“‘“’S °"‘"“°'°" "°‘°".5""°"' movies they hype. PY9‘/59W

had started oft as a globe-trotting d°""- lllwugh she certainly read "aims have becorneuictua
. .0“ ans‘) and SWANN IN that way on paper. Kate isasurvi- anform Hereares°mac|as_

cin rn r

L0?/E. basedonthc novel by Mar- Von not an underground ghlq $i° 9di"°"5 feiwfing m9m'
Cd Pmusl and surfing krcmy And she responds to repression in mama and no‘ so mem°ra_

(DEAD RINGERS) tron; "'“°h ‘h’ 53'“; “"‘Yh"‘“‘ ‘"3"?’ ble movies.AvaiIablein both

Wilson did not. howevenatrst :$:ei': at :55; caignxait VHS 8‘ Bemg $3-95 each
warm totheideaofhavingSchlon- um, hr bu day of ;mngc_.. Plus $3-59 shipping-

bua Q 8

1&1; But production designer Tom
dmlbreak clause “Si Walsh isn‘t certain that Schlon- "°II°_"F'._ _ _ $::::::-;'°§dv::-;:A-:"sZo:°'f;_§:‘:-

h G d. B dorffs involvement and faith in E;'|';:f"‘;;'_';‘§fg_';|::,‘§;"}f,:‘fMi';;1f:;- v,,..,... L.,,,,,,r.,,rr.,,.r;,,..,,i,._r;,.,,.r..,'

am“ H. "man ."°°r' er" the story was sufcient to make Fvull liCamo From oirirrrsiues mrr at-' °'\=""-VI"'v"' <>"=W‘""="‘I'*° ""1
. .

'
nard Sinkel. for his HEMlNG- Thousand Fuels. Thom. Ytwy Came From CW"°'I'="'-l""Vl'"v"'B"°'rL'9"¢°
WAY miniseries and me ‘W0 had THE HANDMAlD‘S TALE the w,.,.,,. Km K.,,,,_,,, r,,,,,-,,.,,.,,,,,,,,..,,_ lVtI7Gold0I\V|mpl!BI-15lIlII~

argued bitterlyiand incessantly
success

R ough‘ ‘O heir‘
think-"1-e :3 :7-“iii: i':r‘i:r"rr:i'rI "°_"'\°iIRFY_t_i;*"°Il'l*-l"°"F'l

h h h d I550" I0 N kmd In ill lhli I5 Bnyqrid Spice. Phantom ol no Paladin, Bride 0| F1lItkon|tlin.BndIoltI\IMonl1I1.
1 mull '3"! l 5 ‘W°'Y°3|’ Pm '15‘ d 1 d |-| d it My Phantom oltna Opofa‘B2.TVtIMolo mow. BI|dI\0|Fu Marichu.BndQlo|Drlr:u|a.Frln-

. . OD O W ll y0ll OH ICVC .

1|°n_ w||§Qn [old sam Cghn_ . ,_ . sari at Kong, lnctauinll smmiirrig Man, klstltrtl Dluglttnr. isarrqriur of or Jqiiyii.

. , in. said Walsh. On the other Squitrn. Mad mrrisi-r Patty. FlycMI.W|lll!d. .|I$ltl.llmI! Mooulnllonltltnlblughlll.
SCl1l0nd0\'fP5 agent. he didn t h W - CtlopinqFlMl\_No\icidnl,Niqf\totlhu Living Cll cm, Devil siri From mu. Voodoo

mink hc was “Pm-ed m chance a a"d~ “M1 admmed ‘hm he_m3Y Dold,TolIaChlit\s|w Mls3acII.SilnnlN\qhl Womln_Wu9 Woman. Luerr Wnmll\.St\Ilil

r ma]: . Coh well be wrong. and that he will be Evil Night, Invasion ol rm s-mam". rm W0rttan.NlqntollhoOohII Woman.;’liactioI

PC O TIC . I1. Tiha‘ ‘I b ‘h Gran SItml.Wlt t:HhOWotldl- IIIII. MI S0-F00! Woman. Ptihtlldrlt DMD".

iww=v=r. mi hi§sr<wnd- schi<>-- 0...‘: ' ""“‘ °“ ° ° 5 ...,...,.,r.. t;'.'.".";% ¥.:..;.¢.f.".;"r*;".:..'::?t:."-.:':':'.

dfffr he said. was a man of great no Thing, Man Who Turned IO SIODI. Fiona Alwn-I-it 5M M<="n-v- 5"‘ \>-"\w- Hw
bsmncc wiiriooi 1 Fuel. Blmltllll. Roam. Blood ""‘"""""‘-°“"" °'5'°°“-T""'°'°"‘

5“ ‘ . CQSTUNHNG Bani From oirirr $9-lee. Giant our Monitor. °'M- 6"“ O" “"">"">"‘ "‘°"'¢ $'°'Y °' I
S hlo d rff d he w h I d rm am lot Ho lo. Cunq ottno Fl .CIttl- B" 61"» FIMIII J-mil Blew '1' °'wI|I-

C n 0 Sm as epc ANDMAI E “' ° Y D Straight Jackal Sovurlt FrlnItonQtItnC1I~

greatly in directing THE HAN D- THE H DS TAL :;'.';:';::,5;f";‘,1‘;{".;‘?.1;"g"',_.,',,°°,:;.,:; IIDG wr>rrirrr.ar'rrrr miv'rrwir1rno-r.sirmr-

MAlD'S TALE by having both =-e-141-»-tn-:1! Lmaulgm 1'-31':-;:'n.T:_-on IM """""°°'°'" B"-"""'
the Pinter script and the Atwood may have been for [Walsh]. ,,,,._;°,,.|,.;,,. ,,,,,,,"§, ;,,\,._L,',,.,..,,,°z",.“',‘ uonnon/arvigauren alum)

“ ‘ ‘ ' " Tn Uh T .M nll ThllCh|- T7IElb.So |H|0h,K .K .F -

novel todraw on. Pinter sscript. Because Volkerknew heraswellas ' "T':'$°y;f'1'M {mg smfm mm: cmfqzm #3:‘ Fmlmufn

Schlondorff noted. “was extremely he did. he tended to trust her more Momto;|':umGm":nEPltQlI.Fi;l.F:t1tMoriil:‘tI\a mm tho Space Manna. Amlanq Coloaall

‘ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ M , II llll ll. R0 nvtlbl . M .V|ll HUI llli. bl lVlIi.Il
minimal. but it was also very solid. than people hedidn‘t knowas well. ,,‘§I',,_,,,. ,,,,,,,,_ 6,“... Km, ql I», M51. C::\q F1|:|'ri'B‘:r\lllPtlPI§ll.5Ilz\‘lIl0'\7\l

He left spaces between the lines for So [Walsh] may not have had that lllr! -Nnlno. errabnaairitsa. MOTIMI, Ntgltéguttno

' ' ' ' ' hi dl lnlil. llllllu I. l I I
the director to ll. j\lSl as. I sup~ edge with the dll’CCl“0f which can ,,o"°,,,,;|,, 5,“, ,,,,,‘{,,,,_1,,, m,.w,,,,‘T,.,v,,,,,,,

pose. Atwood left spaces for the prove so important. Wcvowoll in a Gills Dovlnilry. Common ol E:-Ictliti‘-"t2: 23:: f:'t:::'.=*Dm:::m:-

readers mind. The book didn_t Novelist Margaret Atwood gL‘:°;f|;,:“,',°,‘§,‘°{h‘_",:{j',f.'.f"s':.'f‘-cf:_".f,",_* @°r.,,_rii.qi,,.ra.r..rrr,rr..w.,.,rir..car.,,

have his dramatic structure. but it suggested having the costumes Walk! Among Us. Horvorol P1nRyBQI;It. 1-rt. =11 Burt D1-twvlll Worm-"MM

was rich in detail. If I hadn‘t had sweep at oor length.an idea that $35.21§,{f$:;',£.'i,;’§;:;,.:;$!;:";:; uneoooooxeocteenou
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STARTREK [_****__‘
Of STAR TREK: THE NEXT I

“mm;
GENERATION [20:l 2:102]. I mniciiiiiis
was reminded of Tiviliglil lime mm l

magalinc-"s review of STAR f"fU:"W_‘V l

TREK ll: THE WRATH OF i
/villi li;i' l

KHAN. in which they pronounced i
§“f°“_"“_‘

that “uvervone knows it is some lilillihlfhltiimi i

DOUBLE STANDARD ‘

Reading Peter S. Perakns‘ review “mum

what of at disappointment." Ap»
parently. the reviewer was some-
what out of touch with the audi-
ence. who considered the lm
quite good. Similarly. l also
recalled Cleveland Amor)"s I967
review of the old STAR TREK
episode "Shore Leave" in Tl’
Gtiide. At one point Mr. Amory
quotes Kirk's line: ‘Face front.
Don't talk. Don't think. Don't
breathe.‘ To this set-up Amory
added. "It was good advicc—and
in our opinion. the best way foran
adult to watch this show." Despite ‘4
this eontrivcd cheap-shot. “Shore
Leave“ is still considered a classic
=P‘§"d¢~ T7"! ¢°'"P'|l'0'\ Of "lI|Bf$- llurlg This video is a lantastic collection of This classic TVprodui:tion ol CASINO

-- " » - 598" c°'"‘°'Y if"? R0951 M°0'9.C0V- star power featuring: Batman and HOVALE stars Barry Nelson—thelirst

Compare Pcmkos. Dar! R'C|§k" ersthe Bond lilms medebetweeri1962 Robin. Superman, The Green Hornet James Borid—co-stars actor Peter

""1""? ll‘ ‘hi? ham: "55"? 5 "L‘\'|"“' and 1985 In color. the tape features (with Bruce LeeasKato),CaptainMar- Lorre. and Linda Christian. who

of QTAR TREK V‘ THE FINAL famous villains and Bond girls. 45 vet, and the many other beloved became the first ol the glamorous
11.95 Bond girls $11.95

FRONTIER. Reviewer Thomas """5 ‘"35 "°'°°5 5°"""5-5
Dohertv. who displayed a certain
fervor in thumbing down STAR
TREK: THE NEXT GENERA-
TION in issue l9:3. seems apolo-
getic for not liking the latest lm.
Even though one could \\TllL‘
volumes on the faults of this
movie. Doherty opts to dwell on
the one thing that no one could
change: the ages ofthe east!(l’ara-
mount should be grateful they
have greater control over chang-
ing directors, writers. special
effects. etc.) Let's faec it. this film
would've stank even if the cast
were still in their '60s prime. In a

mori: astounding move. Doherty
totally threw critical standards to
the wind by praising Shatner‘s
"visual style" and the movie‘s
effects! U|lll'113lk‘i_\. what bothers
me the m0sl is the suspicion that
_vour reviewers vttiuld not have
niineed mird\ had S TAR TREK.
THE XEX l'(iE.\‘ERA HON per-
petrated such J disaster. There is

.in tIh\lt\ll\ hius here that under-

""“°’ "“' ’“‘"4“"""" ‘“""'“'* THE FACES OF BOND FACES OF TARZAN TV BLOOPERS
. _
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_l HF I“ This tape covers all six Bond aclors Ari in-depth look at the 70 years cl Acompilation oi some olthelunniest

"F‘P‘m-mi 1“ B‘ ““ U ' ‘um (Connery Moore Dalton, Lazenoy. Tarzan movie magic andthel5actors outtakes ever assembled Mostolthe

sldilfdslél imposed no-win scc- Niven, ad Neisoiii iii a 007 HIDUIE who bioiigni tiie character to lil8— 5c9rtg5 iii iiiis Vle have never been

nan“ Bi“ 3‘ lung ue [hm b|;“;m( Rlli/E’ Bonds griitelsl mclmentz with fromthes;len:stothpres:ant—lt:ati;g ‘seen before Go<'>d clean fal’YlllgTfAlR

.. - . . .. . rare outage an cips. nciii es a ing rare oo age im cips. ec eaturiiig genre avorites like
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_vour renews will he tust its mean-
ingless as those from the Til‘!/ljllll
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